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CHAIRMAN'S MESSAGE--------

As Rodney Me<idows has rernrdL•d, tlw fitst meeting of Tlw Delius Society took 
place on 14 April 1962 al the Gt'I man \MCJ\, Lancasle1 Galt', London W2, with 
thirty-five pcoplt' in <ittendance. The convenor was tlw lalt' lamented Roland 
Gibson, who h1.1d bt•en vigorously promoting the formation of such a society since 
the previous yt'a1. It mttst be admitted that those early d<iYs well' punctuated by a 
fow disappointments; however, tlw pioneers ren1arkablv manv of whom remain 
active members overcame the tempma1y difficulties and left us with the lwalthy 
and active Society that we contintll' to enjoy, forty wars on. 

Among the pimil'l'rs there were those, including Rol.md himself, who ft><l l t'd 
lhot the music of Delius might not swvive the death in 196 1 of its staunclwst 
champion, Sil Thom<is Beecham. Tlwre can be few among Lis who do not 
recognise lkt'cham as otw of Dt'lius's gr l',ltl•st inte1p1 clcrs, and we <ire frn tunatL' lo 
h<We more 1 ecordcd evidence of this greatnt•ss <Wailahlt•, in the form ot ( D 
trnnsfcrn, than al any p1 cvious tinw. But during the ltic of tlw Socil'ly we haw SL'L'n 
- <1nd encomaged other conductms who h<1ve established lhcit own 
relationships with the scores, as well as new interprt•ters of the concertos, songs 
and chamber wmks. 

Another sign of the abili ty of Delius's music to su1v iw on its own merits has 
been the wealth of international interest that has come to our attt•ntion 
throughout the life of the Society. As the }011mnl goes to p1 ess, a performance of 
A Mnss of Lifl' is taking place in Bonn. In late April a new production of I\ Vi/Inge' 
Romeo and /11/irt will l'<.'Ccivc a number of performances in Smdinia {and I hope to 
sec some of you there). Those behind this latest vent me have been in touch with 
both the Trust and the Society, and help of vatious kinds has bet'n willingly given. 

Though complact'ncy is never appropriate, we can he fairly content with wh<it 
the Society has achieved in its fir sl fot ty years. Above all, it has been a fornm fo1 
vou, its members. What remains as vital as t'Vl'I is to l'nsurl' that new membc1s Mt' 

encouraged to join, especially th1 ough the new, all-pervasive medium of the 
Internet. Armed with our belief in the great and immortal artistry of Frederick 
Delius, we may, I believe, hope to survive <inothc1 forty years at least. 
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l have spent much time thb wintt•1 looking back ove1 the last 40 years of the 
Society, as 1 evealed in the past 130 Journals, numerous Newsletters, and 
correspondence. l wonder if those prL·sent 1.lt that first meeting of the Society in 
Ap1 ii 1962 thought it would go Imm strength lo strength as il has - the sheer 
volunw of letters that Stewart Winstanley, Anthony Lindsey and l receive is 
evidence of that. What becornes increasingly apparent if you read through the 
archive is that so many of those who were involved in the 'bit th' of the Society nre 
still membe1s ilfili are sti ll actively involved. Roland Gibson wrnte in 1962: 'The 
vt•ty fact th\lt T sta1 tL'd a 1ww Dl'litts Society makes mL' wonder whether it docs not 
trncshadow a decline of my great liking for Delius' music, possibly being an 
expression of a feat of losing something precious'. Obviously, in this, H.oland need 
not have wrn 1 ied, and the fact that so many of those who answert'd Roland's 
lettt'rs of 1961 and 1962, or who joined in the early years, arc still members is 
testament that their love of Dclius's n-1usic has stood the test of time. On behalf of 
we who nre mote recent members, I would like to th<tnk them all fo1 thci1 
continued support of the Society, 

It constantly amazes me thot we seem to be making new discove1ies. In 
a sense, I think the transience of modern communication is such that we 
appreciate more than ever the importance of information - we need to share 
knowledge, and record evc1ything whilst we can. It is fo1 this reason that I am 
continuing lo include extracts from reviews, lcllers and books of the last ccnlu1y 
where they seem to have relevance. What good is an archive if we don't use it? T 
am especially pleased lo be able lo use the newspaper cuttings that were collected 
by the late Norah 13arnaby. 1 nm sure she would approve. 

As always, this issue is what its contribLttors have made it, and I sincerely 
thank them for taking the time to contact me. Special thonks go to those who have 
w1 illen articles: John Amis, Malcolm Neesam, lan McPherson and Jeff Driggers. 

Please contin1.1e to send items of interest, and feel free lo write, telephone or 
email with suggestions for future Journals. I hope you enjoy this edition. 

Jane Armour-Chclu 

Rodney Meadows 
As the jo11n111/ goes to p1css, we have lca1 ncd with prnfound 1 egret of tlw passing 
of Rodnl'y Ml'<ldows. Rod1wy was ;.1 dl'VOll'd nwmbcr of the Society, and an 
ins pit ing Chairman for 23 years. He will be deeply n\issed. We send our 
condolences to his 1clativcs and 11'hlliY dost· f1 it•nds. /\ full obitL1;.11y will ap~w;.1 1 in 
the IWXl fOll/'1111/. 
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MARGARET HARRISON - IN CONVERSATION 
John An1i"i 

In I 989 I wt•nt to inte1view Margaret 1 lanison for a magazine prngramme for lmC 
Tt anscr iption Sl'IVicl'. Slw was in he1 eighties but sprightly vety much all thl't L' 

Slw liwd in darkl•st Stttn•y, still looking i."lftl'r tlw l'nmmous wolfhounds that slw 
bred. I had already seen them at Covent Gatdl•n where they were on stage in tlw 
Visconti Giulini 0011 Carlos. MargatL'l sat in lw1 silting mom sL111 ounded hv a 
mass of sig1wd photng1 aphs and nwmentos, among tlwm shots of lw1 lamous 
cellist sister, Beatrice, and hL'r violinist sibling Mi."ly (not so well known as Beatrice 
bL1t <1 finl' playe1, \ls many 1eade1s of this /01111111/ will know from her IL'Crnding of 
the Delius First Sona la with Arnold Bax al Lhe piano). WL' c;ta1 tPd t;1lking abnul tlw 
fomilv's first encounter with Delius a!tl't a pl•1lrn111ance of the l~rahms Doubk 
ConcL'I to giwn by M,1y and lkal1 ice in M,rnchL'SlL'l with lkecham conducting. 

Ml T Delius came into the artists rnom after the concert and told Beat1kl· and 
May that he would like lo write a double conce1 to fo1 them and that's when il 
st<11ted and it wac; oh many months he 
came to visit us where we were in 
Co1 nwall Gt1rdcns - and <is he wwtc he 
used Lo come and play what he had 
w1 ittt•n so that they could see if it was 
possible to play. A long time th<1t went 
on; it was most interesting. I was the1e 
because I used to do the page-turning 
and pick up the ff1usic if it fell down. 

JA Whnt sort of a man wns he to n1eet? 

Ml r Ratlw1 shy nnd ve1y modest with 
a ve1y delightful sense of humou1. You 
could make him laugh eosily. He had 
that verv gentle charm. I don't know 
what he was like if he was angrv because 
r neve1 saw him angry, hut he wns a most 
COlll lL'OUS man. 

JA What sort of a speaking voice did 
Delius have, did he haw a North Count1y 
accmt? 
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MH Yes, wo..' always l.iuglwd lwc<iusl• lw lwcanwYtJ1kshi1e. Yes, he was so prnud 
of being a Ymkshireman. We laughed al him because if he was in England, he 
longed to be in F1 ancL', <Ind if he w;,1s in F1 ann• lw longed lo be in England. I k 
liked Lo divide his lime, that is until hL' got ill and then of cou1 sc he b.illi to be in 
frnnce but he loved tl'w 1 iver there and his garden, he had a lovely garden. ln 
pa1 licula1 he loved roses because al the Waffrons where he was composing the 
Sonata he used to sit in the garden by some 'gloire dl' Dijon' - we always called it 
Delius's rose, it's got a lovely perfume, it's one of the old, old roses. 

JA Did you go lo Crez· su1 Loing? 

MH Oh yes, we went sew1 al tinws; my sistt'r MJy i..1sed lo play a lot lo him. 

]A I suppose that by the time you went to Crez, he was parnlysed? 

Ml l Yl'S, by the lime we went to CrL'Z he was getting ill. The lime we knew him 
well was in London and the house neat Kingston cnlled W<1ffrons. That wos when 
he was writing the Cello Sonata Im Beatrice, a wonderful work. And he used lo 
come down and go through it with Beatrice. His piano pi.lying was strange at 
times, he wasn't really a pin11iste. 

JA Did your sister Beatrice ever suggest to him that he had written things 
awkwardly for the cello, or clumsily? 

MH No, she never did, she was awfully sympathetic and patient with him. 
Because when he got more ill he got, shnll I say?, a little difficile. She had infinite 
patience. 

(The conversation changes here - and Margaret is now talking about Elga1 ... ) 

When she (Beatrice) made her first recording of the Elga1 he was late (arriving). 
And when he arrived il turned out that the petrol tnnk had upset all ove1 the 
manuscript and it all had to be dried before they could start. And then eventually 
they got going. Mothei was sitting next to Lady Elgar, she was a delightful woman 
and when she was listening she said, "that girl's going lo make that Concerto". I 
always thought hi1T1 ve1y inten.~sting; he was veiy well up in eve1ything that was 
going on, o ve1y well read and cultured man, not a bit rough. We had an 'At Home' 
once and my father walked up to mothe1 and said "who is thnt distinguishl'd 
looking general?" and my moth~1 said"that's Elgar". Yt)u couldn't have given Elgm 
a greater compli1nent; be lowd to bl• thought <l milita1 y man and haled to be 
thought a musician. But he was gtL'i1l fun, Elgai. I us1.>d to t;,1kl' him motrn ing at 
the Thi ee Choirs Festival which Beatrice always went to, playing the Elgar; he used 
lo like me to go at nine o-clock and take him driving. And then I would say, "we 
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Elie Fo:nby, Ma1~J1d I la111son and PL·hx /\pi.ih;imi;in ;it I 1mpsfi\'ld in Jun\' f<>Hll 
1•'10111 n.1v1d C.111dl111 

must go back fo1 the rehearsal". And he had his three dogs on the back sl'at. I fo 
had his glasses on; he loved going fast ... !fax, John heland, l krbert Hughes, they 
all used to come. 

Beatrice made a recording of that piece by Percy Grainger called Youtltjiil 
R11pt11rt'. 

We loved playing Grainger. He had a pl'ctiliat sttcok in him, of course he wus 
J\ustralian, you see, and he had a particulai love of cheerfulness. \Ve were with 
him quite a lot. l lc likl'd to play with us that lovely thing I ln11dcl i11 the Stm11d and 
he arranged it for us. What a fine pianist! 

You know, when I was eighteen months old, I could play the violin. l don't 
know why, but it seemed so easy to nw. l ployed Schumann, got photos of it. And 
thl'n mothct got Fasoli, <1 good tcachc1. Fathet thought it was tinw to conw to 
London. May and Beatrice could go to the Roy.-il Collcgt•, tlwv got scholarships but 
r wt•nt tht•t t' wlwn r was fot11 nnd a half, the youngest pupil they eve1 h<ld. 

)J\ Who was the slat of the family? 

Ml I May and lkatrict' Wl'IC' equa l. They wt•re quite difforl'nl: lkatricl' lowd only 
three things: the cello, her family, and dogs. The Cl1 ilo w<is lw1 life; she worked w1v 

hard. Slw didn't ca1 l' fo1 pa1 ties m <inything like that. Even when wt' h<ld a big 
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patty, MothL'I usl'd to s<ly to lwr"Jll light then, go 1..1p to tlw CL'llo". J\nd slw would 
go up to her room and starl praclising, she wanled perfcclion. 

Ji\ And so it was quitl' natw al fo1 hl'1 in Lhe evening to go out and play to the 
nightingales? 

MH Quite; I can see he1 doing it. 

Note: Mmga1et was of the age of gentility when people lapsed into French when 
slightly emba11assed, hence pianistr and difficilr; and, alas, when Lhe Lape was not 
running, she said Lhal Delius, "whilst always Lhe perfect gentleman, could 
sometimes be a little 11tcichn11t; although pc1haps not as 011trc; as an Australian 
p11111istc!" 

In spile of her early violin playing, Margaret was better known later on as a 
p11711iste, accompanying Beatrice in recitals, and also acting as a kind of sec1etary
cum manager. 

Editor's Note 
It wos the Delius Cello Concerto, nol Lhe Sonala Lhal was parlly composed al Lhe 
Waffrons. The Sonata was written in 1918 before the Hanisons left Cornwall 
Gardens. They may have played iL Lo Delius on a visil Lo Lhe Waffrons. This kind 
of error was not uncom1non in he1 interviews. 

Margaret Hauison was born in 1899 ond died in 1995. Her obituory appeored in 
DSJ 118 
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DELIUS IN HARROGATE: 
A STORY OF ERROR AND CONFUSION 

Malcolm Nccsam 

In one of a nuumt se1ies of events to raise fund<; and inlt'rcst foi the restrnation of 
Hanogate's unique Frank Matcham "-w saal, some of the attendant publicity 
rcfl-1 r l•d to pl'r frn manccs given within the building by such luminaries <ls Ban tock, 
B.-ix, Brillt'n, Delius, Elgar, Panv and V..1ughan Williams. So far as I knew, r Tolst had 
nevc1 appeared in Harrogate ond the most recent source of any authority for 
IJelius's alleged visits to the famous Yor kshirt' Spa town, is in k.L•nneth Young's 
fascinating book Music in Spns 1111rl Watering l'locc•s. This book publislwd in 1%8 
by MacMillan, contains, on page 38, a report that in 1887'M1. Delius of Harrogatl' 
charmed tlw audience with his violin solos the futme composi.>1, then twentv· 
Aw, liwd with his wool merchant parents in Harrogate'. /\s I had rwwr found a 
single scr<ip of documented evidence to suppm t this assertion, which w<is of great 
interest lo me as a lover of Delius's music and•' writer on l lunognte's hist01y, l dug 
a littlt' dt•t•pt'r, and tr occd the often 
repeated sto1y of Delius's Harrogate 
connections, b<ick to Dr. J. Sutcliffe 
Smith's monumental study A Musiml 
Pilgri11111gc in Yorkshire, plrblished in 1928. 
On two pages, the author states ' in 1887, 
Mi. DeHus wns Jiving in Harrogate, and 
in this yeat ployed a violin solo nt a 
Krwrcsborough concert' and that 'Mr. 
Del ills of T for rngote chor mcd the 
audience with his violin'. 

In the mid-l 980's, when l was County 
Music Libr or i<in fo1 the County of North 
Yorkshire, I was consulted by a Harrogate 
friend about the papers of the late 
musicologist, j . Sutcliffe-Smith, allthor of 
the above mentioned A Musirnl 
l'ilgri111age in Yorkshire. The friend was the 
l<ilt' jost>ph Nicholson, who rnn a 
wondetflll music shop in central 
Hanogatc, which at one time had been 
patronised by tlw late Jnmcs Alfred Wight 
(bl'ller known todoy OS 'JOtnt'S f fl'r I iot'). 
Althmrgh the dl'tnils are now somewhat 
vague, I bl•licw that Nicholson was giwn 

IJ 
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the Sutcliffe Smith papL'ls hy a nwmlwt of Llw Sutcliffe Smith frunily, and that iL 
was the sheet quantity of rnatt.~tial that led him lo consult me as lo where their 
fin<1l IL'sting placl' should be. Inspection revealed a huge amount of musical 
manuscripts, including hundreds of mgan preludes <md fugt1es (each dedicated to 
'the master, j.S. H<1ch'), which appeared to have been composed on an almost day
l<>-d<1y basb. Neither Joe Nicholson nor l thought much of this stuff, nm indeed 
did lhc Music Department of the University of Yo1k, lo which the collection was 
dispatched for further consideration, nnd eventually much of it was 'slung'. A few 
m01c sL1hst<1ntial and well-crafted pieces were howeve1 relained, including a grand 
ovc1ture for orchestra to n"1<11 k the sinking of thl· Tit<lnic, and some largt>-scale 
choral pieces. Thest> manuscript scores were presented to the County Music 
Libra1y's principal music collection at York, where, for all I know, they remain to 
this day. One book of newspapet cuttings W<1S retained by }<>P Nicholson frn 
furthl'r sn L1tiny, and eventually, this scrapbook was passed to me. 

The scrapbook contains copies of the published newspape1 conespondence 
relating to Dr. Sutcliffe S1Tlith's Delius referencl's in his A M11siml Pi/gri11111ge in 
Yorkshire, and such is their interest, that they ai e now reprnduced in dt'tail. 

Reviews of Sutcliffe-Smith's book first appeat eel in October 1928, when 
publications such as the York Gazette, Yorkshire l'ost, and llnrrognte Advertiser 
dedicated several columns to the new book, usually paying glowit1g tcstimo1iy to 
the author's scholarship, litera1y skill, and his se1vice to Yorkshire music - all of 
which must have been gratifying lo him. Whal in hindsight is so revealing about 
these lnt1(.fotory reviews is the almost comical ignornncc of Delius and his work 
that they display, and the abysmal level of music knowledge by professional 
reviewers (has the situation changed?) w1 iting fo1 mass-circulation newspapers. 
The first blow to Sutcliffe-Smith's esteem fell on 9 March 1929, when the Yorks/Jin• 
Post published a letter by Eric Fenby from G1e%-Sllr-Loing. 

Sir, So much utter nonsense has been w1 itten late ly in the press about Frederick 
Delius, his music, his illness, and his recent inclusion in the NewYear's Honours 
List, that l make no apology for writing in an effml lo correct the false impressions 
created and to give the truth to musical readers. 

The following is an example: According to the British United Press, Delius, on 
hearing Lhe news of the honour, at Grez-sur-Loing, said "This has made me lhc 
happiest man in the world. It is wonderful. lt is good to know they still remember 
me in England". 

Now this is pL11e invention. Delius never made such statements. For the l.1st 
six months I have been living with Delius as his sec1cta1y, and during that lime 
then:• has b1;:en only one Press inle1view, which was given last F1idziy to a Duily 
Express repnrtL'l ut which I was present, and as Delius never saw anyone from the 
B1 ilish United Press, I am amazed to receive this cutting, which I received from 
England today. Whilst Delius appreciatt>s the honour conferred on him, yet he 
strongly resents the publication of things which ht:> has never said. 
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Rnv;il Sp'1 nnd Cnnn•tt Runms H;:u101-1ilte c. 1885 

Again, in a teCl'ntly published hook"J\ Musical Pilgrimage inY01kshi1e", tWMlv 
cVl'rything written with tcfcrcncc lo Delius and his wrn k is entirely wrnng. On 
page 85 we learn Lhat" in 1887 he was living in Harrogate, and in this yea1 pl<tyL'd 
a violin solo al a Knmcsborough concc1l", and on Pc.1gc 22 a ftuther reference lo 
this event is made : "Mr. Delius, of Hanogale, charnwd tlw audience with his 
violin solos". Mt. Dt'lius never lived in Harrogate, nor did he go to Kna1 esbornugh 
to charm the audience on this occasion. 

Similmly on page 86, we arc invited to"considet his"Br igg Fair", his"Sea Dtift", 
his "Eventyr", and other musical dramas! (the interjection is mine), m his manv 
fine songs, (published under the pseudonym of Peter Warlock), we are alw<1ys 
convinced of a certain original expression, etc." 

Now this is deplorable: it reveals <1n unhclicvnble ignorance, for Peter W<1tlock 
is the pen-name of Philip Hescltine, and although the authrn crn rects his enm in 
the Errata column, it is diffinilt to understand a mentality which does not L'Vl'll 
take the trouble to make sure of tlw facts before iushing into print. 

Lastly I quote another example of this sort of refer encc from an article 
"Pn~dcnick Dl•lius", by the sanw authrn, which appeatt•d in the Janua1y issul' of 
"Yorkshire Honws". HNl' WL' atl' told that "Sea Drift" is Lwst dl'Setibcd by the tc1 m 
"elusive" and later we rub ow eyes wlwn we read that the composer is"londv ,rnd 
melancholy". Obviously this so1t of musical joumalis1T1 cannot be said to add to 



Delius's pleasure when, apm t from its intr insic wrn lh, its essential implications me 
definitely false. 

Delius, despite his illness, still goes on wo1 king <lnd retains his wonde1ful 
spi1 its to such ;.1 deg1 Cl' that one cannot but admire his heroism. 
Yours, etc., ERIC FENIW, Crez sur-Loing, Murch 6 

The first published response to Fenby's letter wns n furious stateml'llt from Herbert 
Bailey, the Mannging Editor of British United Press Ltd., in a letter that appeared 
in the Yorkshire Post of 13 March 1929. 

Sir, Jn your issue of March 9 you printed a letter from Mr. Eric Fcnby, in which he 
states that an inte1view with Mr. Frederick Delius accorded to the British United 
Press, in which Mr. Delius expressed his pleasure nt his inclusion in the Honours 
List as a Companion of Honow was"pure invention". 

1 state most emphatically that o ur co1respondent at Grez-sur-Loing, M. 
l'roserpi, was given the actual words of ou1 inte1vicw by Madame Delius, who, 
owing to his state of health, acted JS his mouthpiece. Our correspondent also 
obtained in this manner the previous inte1view with Mr. Delius, when he listened 
in to a broadcast of his works by Sir Thomns Beecham. Madame Delius 
subsequently thanked om coll'espondent for the interest we had taken in her 
husband - a fact of which Mr. Fen by is apparently unaware. 

Yol1 will appreciate, I am sure, the seriousness of the charge which Mr. Fenby 
makes agains t the British United Press, and I can only nsk thnt this iefutntion 
sholild be given equal prominence in your columns. 
Yours, etc., HERBERT BNLEY, 
Managing Edito1, B1 itish United Press, Ltd., London March 11 

Two days later (15 March), Sutcliffe-Smith's reply to Fcnby was published, in a 
somewhat diffusive letter full of self-justification by way of the difficulty of his task, 
and the habit of othe1 writers of publishing inaccurate information about Delius. 
What seems lo have particularly stung Sutcliffe-Smith was Fcnby's comment th•\t 
'Nearly eve1ything w1 itten with reference to Delius in his work (i.e. Sutcliffe
Smith's) is wrong', as he demanded that Fenby ' furnish full proof' for his cloim. 
This was folly, as Sutcliffe-Smith was clearly in the wrong, and he would have been 
well advised to have kt the matte1 rest. But hu1 t p1ide is a stmng goad. 

Si1, A lettc1 to your columns of the 9th inst., written by Mr. Eric Fenby, secreta1y to 
Mr. Frederick Delius, in which J notice some criticisms on matte1 contained in my 
published w1 itings, particularly"A Musical Pilgrimage in Yorkshire" has just come 
to hand. These matters l will ck•al with as far as possible• in the order they appeat 
in that letter. 

It appea1s that oui·Yorkshirc composer at no time lived in Harrogate, and that 
he never chmmed a Knaresborough audience with his violin playing, as stated in 
my book. Now most people know that in breaking up fresh histmic ground one 
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finds many rough plarl's 
and portions that 
require to bL' rL' tilll'd. 
This matter of M1. 
Delius's residence serves 
to illustrate this. 
Previous to w1 iting my 
Hanogate chapter I had 
bcPn told mrn t' than 
once that Delius the 
composer <1t ont• time 
liwd in Hanogatt'. Tlwn 
l reud ubout Mt. Delius 
pluving the violin ut a 
Knmesbmough conce1 t, 
later on, wlwn it hud Elie Fl·nby, Dl·lius ,111d l\•rcy C.1<11ngl't at C.rl!z in July 19:!9 

bt•en suggested that 
mo1 e than one b1 anch of the Delius family existed. l made furthe1 enqL1iries, when 
an older musician of the Harrogatt' neighbour hood told me he was confidl'nt that 
a Mr. Delius, of Harrogate, was the fother of Frederick, his principal reason being 
that this gentleman was extraordinarily fond of stLing qumtet playing, and adding 
that he (my infm m.mt) was one of the quu1 tet. I mt1st S<lY that l also obtairwd 
further circumstantial evidence tending in the same direction, und it was not until 
too late for correction in the text of my book that I learned from the composer 
himself that he was not the Mt. Delius who played at Knaresborough. This much 
to show the time and pains sometimes required to establish a fact. 

"Eventyr"is described as a Symphonic Poem in a c1itique written after an early 
pe1 for man cc in England. The te1 m has a wide meaning: it m<iy be a ly1ic, an epic, 
or a dramatic composition. This wo1 k I htive not heard, but judging from a London 
criticism of its first performance in England it would appear lo be principally 
dramatic. If this deduction is wrong I am open to coul'ction. 

/\s the Dl'lius-W.irlock error receives correction in tlw <i~kknda of nw book, 
and thereby becomes especially prominent, why ievive it? Can Mr. Fcnby glo1v in 
fault-finding? 

Mr. Hescltine, the biographer of DC?lius, often finds it no easy matter lo C'xplnin 
the composer's nwthods and points of view; and when he h<lS tried we find he 
does not always satisfy other critics. Cai lylL•'s dictum about fallibilitv of wmds nt 
cc1 lain junctures nppliL'S with gretit dfL•rt in the case of DL'lius. Wlwn I usL•d tlw 
term "elusive" in regard to portions of his music l was quite clear 1,1s to whi'lt I 
meant. 1b ml' is ascribed Delius lwing spoken of as "lonl'ly and ml'lancholy". If 
Mt. Fen by will tt11 n to "Yorkshin' Homes" for January, l\1gt• 16, he will read "his 
(Delius's) lwalth hils Lwt'n dL'scrihed as poor, and that he is lonely and 
meltincholy". Cannot he see that this is in the past tense, and the opinion of 
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another? ll was, in fact, w1 itten afte1 a personal inte1vicw. Tf 1 C~Jllitcd I shall be 
willing to furnish full proof of this. M1. Fen by has here overstepped the mai k in 
01de1 to show my sho1 tcomings, and one is smprised that such a censor as he hns 
proved himself should be found guilty of such <1 l\Jpsc ;.1s this. 

"Nearly everything written with reference lo Delius in his work ("A Musicnl 
Pilgrimage in Yorkshire") is entirely wrong". This is a stwng statement, made by 
Mt. Fenby, Jnd of it l must ask him lo furnish full proof. I have not yet counted 
how many facts l have recorded about Delius in my book, but if these are for the 
most po1 t dispmved, l fo1 one shall have lost much ol my admiration and 
veneration for orn Brndford bmn composet. 
Yours, etc., J. SUTCUFFE SMITI-I, Harrogate, March l3 

Sutcliffe-Smith received a devastating blow when a lellL't, d,1tL•d 2 1 March 1929, 
appeared in the Yorkshire Post from Delius himself: 

Si1, My •1dvicl' to D1. Sutcliffe Smith is lo make sure of facts before rushing off into 
print. 

Lt is perhaps difficult to get the entite ttuth about a dead composer, but surely 
when a composer is olive it is easy to do the most natural thing and apply lo him 
when in doubt obout the facts. Why did he not do so? 
Yours, etc., FREDERICK DELIUS, Grez-sur-Loing, Seine et Morne, France, March 
2 1 1929 

Al this point, Sutcliffe-Smith was clearly going to lose the a rgument however it 
developed, and he could nol have done anything better than lo have remained 
silent, and gloried in the ec:u ly and good reviews of his book. This he failed to do, 
and emborked on a long, acrimonious and self-justificat01y correspondence with 
Delius and Fenby, which included the priceless obse1valion that although Delius, 
emlie1, had written to him that'! do not ever reme1T1ber playing at Knaresborough1 

these words seemed lo contain an clement of doubt which showed that Delius was 
not speaking with outho1ity!! 

Sir, The advice of Mr. Delius of "rushing off into print" is excellent, and he will 
doubtless agree with me th;.11 widc1 obse1vance might save many situations - some 
deplorable, some regrettable, and some humorous. 

If Mr. Delius will again read my letter which appeared in "The Yorkshire Post" 
of the 15th inst., he will see that I did precisely what he recommends - when in 
doubt about my evidence, strong as it seemed I wrote to the con"lrH>sc1. M1. 
Delius said," I do not eve1 1 emembe1 playing at Knaresbornugh". Even here there 
is an element of doubt which seems to show that the compnsl~J did not speak with 
,1bsolute ce1 ta inly. 

Ten days ago, in a letter to your column, I asked for proof of a statement made 
by M1. foenby, sec1ctmy lo Mt. Delius, with iefo1ence lo my recently published book 
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"/\. Music;1l I 'ilgi imagt• in Yc)) kshi1 e", and lo this there was no I l'pi\. /\.g;1in, u Wl'l'K 

ago, I rqwall'd this request in a lt>ttt'r to Mr. Dt•lius. I still awnil n reply. 
'ihms, etc., J. SUTCLli-;fE SMITH, Hanogale, March 25 

The next IL'ller lo be published was from Dl•lius, who ignmt•d Sutcliffe-Smith, but 
addressl'd his 1eplv to the hend of the British Unitl'd Pll'Ss, I il'l hrrt R;1iky: 

Sir, I laving read M1. Railev's letter in "lhc Yor kshirc Post", I beg to state that l denv 
emphatically rwr having given an intcrvil'w to Monsicw l'roserpi. I haw lll'VCI 
spokl•n to him in nw life, so J can have no ohjl'clion to him. I have only !ward of 
hin1 ns nn ltnlinn cook, keeping a little inn at Montcow t, a small villnge nemby, ;md 
that he makes excellent macnroni. I\ n•pn•spntatiw or the B1 itish United Press 
rnnw hl'tl' to makl' his excuses for hnving st•nt Mons. Prnscr pi to nw house. 
Yours, t•tc., FREDERICK DELIUS, Grez-sur-Loing, S. and M., Mnrch 23 

Sl1tdifft• Smith's I l'J'llttation for accuracy having bL'L'n vi rtually dt•molislwd hv tlw 
slnlemenls o f Dt>lius and Fen by, lw then rt•sor tt•d, in a letter from Hanogah• 
published on 8 Ap1il 1929, to accusing Delius of unfair ncss. 

Sir, About three weeks ngo, Mr. Eric Fen by, st•nt'IMV to Mr. Delius, the composer, 
wrotl' a lrttr1 to these columns containing a derogntory statement as to nw 
recently published book, "A Musical Pilgrimage in Ymkshire". Within the ensuing 
period I have three limes asked for proof of that allt•gntion. /\s such proof has not 
been f01 thcoming, l can only conclude that Mr. Fen by has been given n tnsk 
beyond his powers; in other words, the statement is untrue. 

In my book there nt lenst two doze-n stall'l11l'nls about Mr. Delius; and here I 
challenge anyone to prove thnt their spirit is not just, and written with the 
inlt'ntion to pl<icc the life and wo1k of the composer in a favourable light. Onlv 
one error no l corrected in the Addenda - r haw gn.llltl'd; this refers to Mr. Delius 
having at one time lived in Harrogate, and hnving played al a Knaresbornugh 
concert. H ow this c1ror mose I hnvc explairwd in a lcth.•1 to"The Ymkshire Post" of 
March 15. Tht'rc is one thing I have wondered nboul in rcfert.>nce to this, vi:1 .. , how, 
if the mis-stntcmcnt were lo go down in historv, it would detract one jot or tittle 
from the H'putation of Mr. Delius. Why, I ask, wns il shouted from the housl' tops; 
and why was it not communicated to me by ll'lll'I' wlwn tlw hook was published 
some months ago? 

And here I may also ask, what of the reputation of my book which has been so 
n.tthlt•ssly <ittackl•d? This rl'putation counts as much lo nw ns thnt of anv ont• of 
Mr. Delius's works docs lo him. lL would Sl'l'm c1 lll'I that one so exalted in position 
and thought as M1. Delius should make an unfair allack on a book which SL'l'ks lo 
lw just to his work and to his memmy. Ibsonally, I find this occuncnce difficult 
to beliL'VC, and can onlv smmise that M1. Delius has been ill-counselled. 

To Mr. renby another word. J wmild ask him once again to read his lettt.>I' which 
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appeared on March 9, to weigh its statl'ments and estimate thl' spi1 it in which it is 
wiitten. He will tht'lt' observe"deplmable"cvidence of"rushing inlo prinl", and he 
mllst not lw surprised if lhl'"menlality"which prompted its publication be brought 
into question. I may inform him, loo, Lhat my book the outcome of four years' 
research and labour - will not ultim1.1tdy suffer from wild or untrue assertations. 
Yoms, de., J. SUTCLIFFE SM ITH, HanogalL', Ap1 ii 6 

Tht" exchange between Sutcliffe-Smith and Fcnby was nol helped by a theft of 
lctlets from the Grez· srn Loing post office, idened to in Fenby's Yorkshire Post 
lette1 of 11 Aptil 1929. 

Sir, As my reply which Dr. Sutcliffe Smith demanded in his last lette1 lo yorn 
columns, has not appeared the1ein, I concludl' that it has :.hared the fote of othe1 
English letters fron1 Grez in the recent mnil-bng theft. 

The following is a copy :- Morch 30, 1929 
Sir, l haw already; pointed out Dr. Sutcliffe Smith's inaccurate references to Delius 
in his book "A Musical Pilgrimage in Yorkshire" thereby providing my statement. 
The few brief remaining chronological recotds are so obvious that to have found 
them wrong would haw bl'cn i.111 inslllt to th1.• doctor's intelligence. There is 
nothing more lo say. 
'i'<>urs, etc., ERIC FENBY, G rez-sur-Loing (S. and M.), Ap1il 11 

But, Sutcliffe Smith had lo have the last word. This final letter was published in 
Lhe Yorkshire Post on 16 Ap1 ii 1929. 

Si1, As M1. Fen by has adduced none of the proofs T demanded, and has not 
withdrawn his untrue slalement, may L summarise the whole position. 

In my book there are some thirty allusions to the composer. Mr. Fenby has 
found onl! l!r1rn no t corrected in the Addenda. He makes a statement that almost 
cve1ything 1 have written ubout M1. Delius is entire ly wmng. I le tries to believe 
this himself ond leoves us to ma1vel a t the profundity of his logic and to draw our 
own conclusions as to his sense of righl. I suggest his Jetter is no reply; it is elusive. 
Yours, etc., J. SUTCLIFFE SMlTH, Harrogate, April 15 

One would have thought that this ve1y public exchange of correspondence would 
have taught Sutcliffe-Smith the value of letting sleeping dogs lie, but no soone1 
had he cn(k•d his d ispute with Delius and Ft•nby, than he went on to p ick a public 
quarrel with of all dangerous opponents - tlw noto1 iously witty and often acerbic 
Sir Thomas lkecham, ove1 a lleged diffe1 ences in the musical lite of 13radiord and 
Lceds (Yi>rks/iirc• Post April & May 1929). Some people, it would seem, could neve1 
k•arn. 

This a1 licle is dedicated lo the nwmmy of Glen Dailing Hay 
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ANOTHER FORGOTTEN BALLET 

Inn McPherson Jnd jJne Armoi..1r-Chclu 

Last autumn l 1L'ccivcd the following ll'lll't from London ml•mbe1 Tan McPherson. 

'l was most inte1estL·d as a lover of ballet and of Dl'lius to H'ad the fascinating 
<ll ticll' by j<1nt' At mot11 Cht>lu in thl' Spring 200 l /011mnl about the choreog1 <1phl'1 
Antony '!bd01 and his problems in crl'aling tlw b<1llc>t Romeo nnd /tilicf to music by 
DL•lius. I was 1 emimk•d of nnothet lost lJelius ballet. This was Nocturne, which was 
first stagL'd by the Sadler's Wt' lls Rallet ,it thl'i1 tlwaltl' in Novcn1ber 1936. Tlw 
chort•ogn1plw1 was Frederick Ashton, long before he became Sir Fn·d, di1l'C!or of 
Thl• Royal Ballet and a world famous ch01L•og1aphe1. The music was the Delius 
to1w p(ll'tn Pods. 

Tlw idea came from Edward Sackvill(' Wl•st, but at first some thought that 
Dl•lius's music was unsuitable for dandng as it lacked 1 hvthmical Pmphasis. 
Howl'Vl't, the then Musical Director ol the Sadlt•r's Wells Ralll't, Constant I .amlwrt. 
was a Delius enthusiast. Ashton produced a scenmio, which vaguely follows tlw 
shifts of Paris's passages of brilliance followed by yea1ning and sad episodes. The 
st01y went like this: - By the banks of the Sei1w <11 twilight a young man (danced 
by Robl'l t I lelpmt1nn) is torn between the love of a wealthy and elegant woman 
(danced by Pamela May) and the love of a gentle flower seller (danced we arc told 
with 'heartbreaking pathos' by Margot Fonleyn, then at the start of her career). The 
flowe1 scllc1 is spurned by the young man, and a cloaked stranger (pl<lyt•d hy 
Ashton himself) comforts he1. 

Al first Antony 1l1dor was chosen as tlw chorcograplwr after his success with 
Jnrdi11 nux Lilns set to music by Chausson. Howl'Vl't, Ashton himself undcttook the 
production of Noct11m£'. 

'Ashton and D<lme Ninette de Valois arc ctedited with the OJ igin of the English 
style of dancing - a soft lyrical style, restrained yet expressive Noct11m£' is a prime 
example. Ashton's creation of the ballet was thought to ht1ve n powerful emotional 
impact on audiences. Julie Kavanagh, Ashton's biographer, suggests that the ballet 
reflects a personal c1 isis affecting Ashton <lt the time. 

The settings and costumes were by Sophie Fedorovitch, later to beconw 
Ashton's regular partner in the prnduclion of such m.tsterpiecec; as Sy111ph11111c 
Vt111atw11s. Tlw d~cm with its evocative pale coloming was w1y succt>ssfttl <1nd tlw 
wholt' production received excellent noticl'S. A wt'il known critic, Mary Clarke, 
declared it the finest example in all balll't of the use of existing music in the 
l'll'tltion of ,1 new ballet. Unfmtunately the 01 iginal sets and costumt'S wPt l' lost 
when the Sadkr's Wells Company was on Lolli in I Tolland in the early 1940s. 

Forced to flee the advancing German forces <lS they occupied the Low Countries, 
Nocturne, which had toured with much acclaim, was one of tlw ballets whost• st'ts 
and costumes were lost in the confusion <1nd panic <1s the company barely 
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m.rnagl'd lo catch Llw l.1st ships from Dl111ki1 k. 
lb haps with the appointment of Ross Stratton as the 1ww Director of The 

Roval Ballet, il 1s an oppmtttnL' timL' to I l'ViVL' this Ashton mastl'I pit>cc with its 
glrn im1s music by Dl•lius. 

la11 Mc Pherson 
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Although I tfo1 l' s11y tlw1 l' are nwmbers who ktww of thi<; pmdurtion, lo nw ii w.1s 
11notht•1 'discove1y' - and what l haw found is det<1ik•d hl'low 

NOCTURNE Music bv Fn'dt'tick Dl•lil1s: H11is (Sc>ngofn Grrnt Citlj), 1899 
Scena1io by Edwmd Sackville West 
C'ho1 t•og1 aphy bv ftl'dL•t ick Ashton 
Dcco1 and Costunws bv Sophil' FL'domvitch 
Musical Director - Constant I omhe1 t 

Creatl'd fm the dancL'ts of tlw Vk VVl'lls Rallet and first perfo1 nwd at Sadler\ \Vl'lls 
l'heatrc, London at a gala in aid of Queen Charlotte's Hospital on 10 Novembet 
1936. (The ballet company founded hy Ninette de Valois al Sadler's Wells Theat1 l' 
was known as Vic Wells Ballet as it pl'I fo1 nwd at both Slldk'r's Wl'lls and lhe ()Id 
Vic The<itre in London. In 1940 Sadler's Wells Tlwattt' wns bombed and tlw 
rnmp.iny bL•gan to tom, changing its name to tlw s.1dlL•r's Wl'lls Ballet.) 

The original cast inclltded: 
Frederick Ashton (A Spectatrn) 
Robt•1t I klpmann (A Young Man) 
June Rr<w (A Rich Gi1 I - the role was later designnlL'd A Yc1ung Girl) 
Ma1gol Pontcyn (A Poor Girl - the mk• w<.ls l,1te1 designated A flowt>1 
Seller) 

Other intcrp1eters of the pt incipal roles we1e: 
A Spectntor - Richard Ellis 
A Young Man - Michael Somes 
A Young Git I - Pamela May, Be1yl Grey and Gerd Larsen 
A Flower Seller - Elizabeth Millet and Pauline Clnvdt>n 

Nocturne received 88 performances - 36 du1 ing its first 1 un 1936-40, and 52 (aftt•1 
revisions) 1944-4 7. It wns out of the reperto1y during much of WW2 as Sadll'r's 
Wells Ballet - as the Vic-Wells Ballet had become - was without an 01chcst1a! 

In 1944, Ashton on leave, Sltpetviscd the revival and returned to tlw stage 
afte1 three and a half years' absence. Ashton 1 ccrcated his originnl role of Spcctatrn, 
who although p1 l'Sl'nt throughout takes no l'l~al p<Ht in the action beyond a singlt' 
gesture at the end. 

On 18 March 19-16 the ballet was orw of three B1 itish creations featured at tlw 
first mixed bill pc1fonned at the Roval Opera l louse, Cownt Carden by Sadlt•r's 
Wells Ballet as resident compnnv. Limwl 81 adley noted that it wns the 'first night 
of English Balll't at Covent Carden'. Tlw otlw1 two p1 oductions that evening Wl'rl' 
The Rake's Pmg1rss by Ni1wttc de Valois, and The Mimclr i11 the Corbo ls bv Rolw1 t 
I fl>lpmnnn. 
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ExcL'tpts from Noct11111<' we1 L' also pe1 frn nwd on 24 July 1970 in the Tribute to 
Ashton and the 50th Anniversmy of tlw Royul lfolll't pmg1 ,m1nws. On this occ;.1sion 
I\ I ich;wl So11ws was the Spectator, and Margot Fonleyn wus flower Seller (thL' role 
she created in 1936). 

DL•si~n 
When the ballet hi.1d first been suggested the title Pnris was actually used, but by 
the lime of the first performance the less specific title Noct11r11e was Ltsed. Critics 
however notL·d th<.H the sets - steps along the back, and a balustrade between 
columns - evoked looking out over Paris from Montmmtre or the entrance to the 
Paris Opera. The setting was modified when tlw bollet was revived in 1944. ln 
1936 there had been a poster announcing a ball on the right hand pillar, but 
Ashton removed this in 1944, as he wanted to create the impression that thl' action 
took plan' at a private house. In 1946 the balustrade and steps were stretched out 
across the stage but it seems that the pill<11s and prnticol~s WL'Je not ns high as the 
proscenium opening ;rnd this fact W<1S disgltiSl'd by the draping of black curtains 
acmss as bo1 ders. The lighting on the cyclorama suggested the lights of a city at 
night, and then later in the performance the red glow of dawn. In line with the 
date of LJelius's composition the b,1llet appears to be set in the 1890s. 

Costumes 
J\s the ballet b only recorded in black .lnd white photog1aphs, it may come as a 
smprisL' to disC'over the range of colours used for the costumes. The women's ball 
dresses were shades of red from orange to crirnson, and the men's evening suits 
were originttlly plum and botlle green. I le lp1T1ann conspicuously wore red. 
However, when the production was revived in November 1944 the men all wore 
black evening drt~ss, and Helpmann no longer in red, was distinguished from the 
res t only by a white Hower in his buttonhole. 

Following the p1emiere in 1936 Fonteyn and Brae look part in a photo-shoot 
with Cecil Beaton for Vogue. Modelling exquisite gowns, the two ballerinas posed 
on a mock-up of the ballet's set with I Jelpmann and Ashton in their stage 
costumes. 

Action 
/\s the Clll t<1in 1 ises a man, the Spectator, wearing an evening cloak stands on the 
terrace and gazes over the balustrnde at tlw horizon. Ladies and their escorts 
d1l'Sst•d fo1 the ball enlei. One \oung Girl enters with two admirers <ll1d she 
remains talking with rnw whl'n the others mter thmugh the portico. J\ Flower Cid 
watches them as the Yow1g (Rich) Gi1 I, sometimes desc1 ibed as the man's fiancec, 
follows the other Revellers. The flower Girl shyly app10;1chcs the man and offers 
him somL' violets. J lP thrnws lhl'm afle1 the Rich Gil I and stepping back collides 
w ith the Flower Girl and lwcomes ,1wa1l' of lw1 hl•auty. I le flirts with her until 
spottL•d by friends who make fun ot him so he retutn:; to his friends and she sadly 
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departs. The man is kft alone but presently the Revellers reti.1rn accompanied by 
the Masquers and the man dances with the Rich Girl. The Flower Girl returns and 
Lries Lo reach Lhe man but her way is continually baued by dancers. She reaches 
him and for a moment he hesitates before leaving with the l~ich Girl. The 
heartbroken Flower Girl collapses in the aims of the Masquers who leave her and 
accompany the guests indoors. The Speclalor makes his way to the Girl, 
encourages her and returns to his starting position upstage. He raises his arms in 
a gesture of resignation and the curtain falls. 

Crjlical Rcactjon 
At the premiere on 10 November 1936 at Sadk•r's Wells Theat1e, Islington, seals in 
the dress circle and selected parts of the stalls were at special rates, but fortunately 
reg1.1lars could still afford to attend sitting in the upper circle and less prestigious 
parts of the stalls. Jn Sndler's Wells Bnllet (1955), Mruy Clarke notes prices ranged 
from sixpence to three guineas. The Dn11ci11g Times (December 1936) notes 
interestingly that it was unusual for 'an "evening dress" audience from the West 
End' lo venture to the ballet at Islington. The"Sitte1-0ut"was also prompted to 
'hope that thei1 intmduclion lo our English ballet will whet their appetite and 
make them come again many times'. 

Nocturne was choreographed at a time when the appropriateness of using 
established scores was much debated, and discussion of Lhc subject filled column 
inches in newspapers. Once the wo1k was staged however, critics seem generally 
united in admiring Ashton's use of the score. Eric Fenby was at the premiere and 
later recalled in DST No 51 (April 1976) 'lhe skilful doubling for reduced forces on 



that occasion, and how well tl1l' music w;1c., plawd in tlw pit' - his cornnwnls 
ptcsumably indk,\ling approval of the production. The ll'Vit'Wl'I', B1adkv, always 
sensitive lo how music was usl'd bv chnreogiaphcrs conskkted th;lt Ashton 
'captures the mood of the music all tlw tinw'. Mary Clar kc later commenlt'd that 
Ashton used Delius's music with 'such sensitivity and understanding' that it 'must 
be one of the most successful uses of t'xisting mttsic in nil b<1 llct.' Fo1 many it was 
one of Ashton's most successful crt•ations of the 1930s and if it has not su1v iwd it 
is most probably because it captured the m~o-romantic mood in the arts of that 
period and it was essentially a chambt•t work. The pmdudion did not really suit 
stages largc1 than the old Sadil'r's WL•lls us sonw of tlw intensitv of emotion 
bl'tween the pt incipal dancers seemed lo evaporate, and ct't luinlv Fedrn ovich was 
never happy about 'enlarging' het dt•signs. Br <1dlcy did note although on I 0 Ap1 ii 
1946 th<1t it applWt'd to have gained in one aspect tlw dann's for tlw c01 ps dL• 
ballet of guests and maskers - and he still found Noct11me'beautiful and exciting', 
noting the use of'thc cmps de ballet in movement th;1t ll'mains subsidiaty and yl't 
bt>autiful and significant. ... And tlwrL' is a pattern running through it all'. 

Although June l~rae originally cn'atl'd the role of the Young Girl in 1936 and 
was desc1ibed as 'radiant', Pamela May successfully madl' the part her own in tlw 
1944 revival. Margot Fonteyn was praised for being'vulnl't able' and 'pathetic'. Of 
tlw vari01.ts 1 eviL•wers; Adrian Stokes apparently wrntt' t'fftrsivcly about the 
choreography of fonteyn's role - for l'Xampk, of her arabesque with arms ct11wd 
over her drooping head, her whole body straining forward at a distortl'd angll' to 
enact her despair; Beaumont howew1 found her arnbcsqucs 'over-elaboralt''. 
William Chappell in his Fo11tcy11, 1111prl'ssions of n B11/lc1i1111 notes that this was 
Ashton's third creation for the young Fontcyn in tht•il first real year of wrn king 
together. The rail's lw n1ade for her contrasted well with otw another - Le Bniscr 
de In fee showed hc1 as a classical dancer, !lppnriticms was romantic and her Flowl'I 
Gill in Noctumc gave hc1 a dramatic role. 

Tn her biography of Ashton, Julie Kavanagh looks .-it his chmeography in terms of 
his personal life and suggests thnt the nmrativc of Noc/11111c reflects Ashton's 
obsession with the young dancet Michat'l Somes, und his concurrent captivation 
with the beauty <rnd style of socialite Alice Astor. The Ashton of life is represented 
by the Young Man and his dilemma of choice, and not thc Spl'ctato1 watching the 
action. Ashton and 1ltdor were undoubtl•dly riv.-ils at tlw time. Kavanagh tL'cords 
that Tudor thol1ght Noct11rnc was influl'nced by his own sernin,11 j11rrli11 nm Lilns 
created in Januaty 1936. Thell' at c indeL•d some parallels but that is more because 
they arc both products of the Et1rn1wan rwo rnmanticism flourishing .-it tht• time 
and it could bl• argued that some mowments in [11rrli11 1111x Lilns lwtray an 
Ashtonian infltwnrl'. 



lil1t, 1ww1 tlwll'Ss, in 1936 only two years aftl't his death, Llw music of Frcdc1 ick 
Delius was used to niticnl acclaim by one of this r01.1nt1 y's g1ei.1test 
chmeog1 •1plwrs. In that same ycm, Antony Tudor wmkcd with Sit Thomas 
Beecham on the dances in Konngn, and in 1943 he would, using a selection of 
Ddius's scores, create J<,omeo and /11/iet for American Ballet Theatre. Ashton late1 
Wi.lS to chm!!og1aph The Walk to the' Pamdisc Garden in 1972, proving that the music 
of Delius can be successfully, sensitivdy and cffoctiVl' ly ltsed on stagt..>. Rut, I 
wonder if eithe1 chrn eographer knew what the composer had written a decade 
and a hJ ll earlier. 

'/\ballet is all ve1y well in its proper pk1ce as a pleasant after-dinner entertaintY1ent; 
but we don't wa nt ballets lo cvc1ylhing, and to proclaim the ballet as a lorm of 
git..•al '11 l - tile at l form of lhL' fulurl', in fact - is sheer bunkum. liul the English 
public seems to have an insatiable appetite for ballets, nnd the demnnd for such 
w01ks having speedily exhausted the slender stock of living composers' ideas, the 
sCOJl'S of long dead musicians arc pressed into sctvice. None is immune. 13ach 
fugues arc employed as exercises in muscular mnthemi'.ltics nnd Beethoven snnntas 
"interpreted"(!!!) by eve1y hyste1 ical, nymphomaniacal old woman who can gull 
the public into seeing "u revivnl of the Greek spirit" or some other high-falutin' 
vision in the writhings and contortions of her limbs 
There seems lo be a veiy prevalent belief that nny Tom, Dick or Harry hos a right 
to tamper with o wo1 k of a1 t, even to the extent of al tering il beyond recognition 
and forcing it lo serve a purpose its composer never dreamed of. In this dirt>ction 
irresponsible "editors", "adaptors" and " transcribers" arc as much to blame as the 
dancing cranks. It is tinw a law was passed to keep good music from violation. 
By a ll means become dancing detvishes if you want to, and dnnce in a delirious 
cortcgc right into the lunatic osylum: but don't try to justify your procedure in the 
nnmc of li t t, not degrade the works of great artists in doing so. Above nil, don't 
spoil works of <11 t frn othe1 people who may not want lo dance in the same 
direction. We do not all go the same way home. Let us t1y to presetve a little 
clc<.UT\css of vision so that we may sec things in their prope1 perspective.' 

Frederick Delius, The Sacklwtt, September 1.920 (reprinted The British Musicinn and 
Musical N£ws, November 1929) 

l would like to think thut his 'perspective' of ballet would have altered had he seen 
Ashton's and Tudor's interpretations of his music. 

Editor's Note: A full llansniption of Ddius's <Ulick published in The S11ck/J11fl in 1 9~0 rnn be 
tound in A Ddi11s Co1J1pt111icm, (Ed) Chi istophc1 Redwood, John C1ld~· 1 1976. 
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EARLYVISITS TO LIMPSFIELD 

Jeff Driggers 

Upon reading Stewart Winstanley's <11 tick· 'Limpsfil'ld Revisited' in Th<' Ddius 
Society /01mml No 129, Spring 2001, iL occurred lo me that several letters in the 
Delius Collection of the Jacksonville Public Libra1y might be of intL'rcst to Jolll nal 
1 e<1dcrs. ThL•1 <.> a1 e seven letters related Lo Dclius's burial site; six dated 1946, and 
the last 1955. /\II .:11 e gifts to the public libra1y fron1 Martha Bullard Richmond. ll 
was Mrs. Richmond who re discovered Delius's cottage at Solana Grove in 1939, 
(1) and whosL~ indd<Higablt• dfo1 ts it'd to the Annual Delius Festival in 
Jacksonville, the founding of the Delius Assncilltinn of Flrn ida, <1nd the 
establishment of the libra1y's Delius Collection. 

The first two iL'llt'rs arc addressed Lo Mrs Richmond and arc from William F. 
P1 entice of St. Augustine, Florida. Mr. Prentice, a native of Essex, England, had 
been a residl'nl of St. Aui,ri.1stine fo1 twenty-five years, and, with his wife Alwilda, 
opl'I i.ltl•d tlw Garden Antique Curio & Gift Shop. (2) Prentice's association with 
Mrs Richmond was pmbably through his antique business. He died in 1954, and 
his wife shortly thereafter. l havl' been unable to discove1 the existence of any 
photos, Idlers, etc. 1 cmaining from their cslalc, but it is known that Mr. Prentice 
made frequent trips to England to purchase items for his store, and, knowing of 
Mrs. l~ichmond's interest in Delius, he probably volunteered to mnke a visit to 
Limpsfield. 

Prentice's first letter (undated) was written aboard the S.S. Wnshington, which 
left New York on Monday, April 29, 1946. His letter is replete with descriptions of 
possenge1 s and shipboard life. He concludes his letter with' l nm thinking nbout 
Umpsfield'. Prentice next wrote from Tunbridge Wells, Kent on 11 May 1946. 

My dear Mrs. Richmond, 
Yesterday Limpsfield, and found the old church and grave of Frederick Albt'rt 
Theodore Delius. (3) Born Jan. 20 [sic] 1862. Died June 10, 1934. jelka Delius 
bu1ied with him I year later. A lady by name Beatrice Harrison and friends w<.>re 
insttumentul in bringing lhc body from France a year after he died and getting 
rermission to brny Lhe body in old Limpsficld Churchyard as Delius had often 
l'xprcssed the wish to b<.> bu1 ied in an old English churchyard. The lady referred to 
was ve1y fond of music and played it quite often in public. The chmch itself is 650 
years old and there is a record in the Domesday Book of a previous (probably 
Saxon church). The walls arc 3 feel thick and back of the altar is an oven in the 
w<1lls in which lhc priests used to bake the comn1union b1l·ad. Also <1 l<.>per's sqtii11l 
Lhro which lhl· lepers were enabled to sci.: lhe altar from the outside. At one time 
tlw1 v was an ambulalo1y in the roof by which the pril'sts co~ild look down on the 
congregation. The w,11ls are covered inside with memmial tablets and lhcre is one 
very large marble tomb in the church with a recumbent figwe in white ma1bl~ on 
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The pholoHJilph ol Delius\ g1Jvc sent by RcvcrL·nd Ch;1tll•s Sll'l't to Mis Richmond on 11 July l<J-th 

top. Evidently the tomb of an ancient Lord of the Manot, The font is also vc1y 
ancient and at the altar there are 2 large candlesticks (brass) hemendously massive 
and 5 or 6 feet tall, beautifully made like 2 enormous pedestals. The old 
chmchyard of course has a Lych Gate. The church sl<mds on high ground looking 
down into 2 forested valleys, and is in pme English Count1yside, ve1y beaLttifi.11. J\11 
the t1ees and sh1ubs me out and the flowe1s ate a marvel in coloring a11d beauty. 

Before leaving I called on the Rector and explained my mission. I Te is u big 6 
footer about 70 years of age and was indeed very chm ming with a continuous 
smile. In fact, I spent one houi with him in his study and wound up my visit bv 
his promising Lo get a snapshot of the g1 uve (I took the libe1 ty of giving him your 
address) and writing you personally. The Rectmy is a lovely old place in perfect 
keeping with the church and I am ve1y pleased to have the memmv of such 
beautiful places stmed away in my mind .... 

Prentice concludes his letter with a brief recounting of l'Xpe1 iences on his voyage 
across the Atlantic. On the ve1y stimc dav (I I Mav 1946) Rt'verend Chat ll's Stt'l'I, 
Rector of the !'at ish Church of SL. Pt'll't at I impsfi(•ld, wrntl' (typl'scripl) lo Mrs 
Richmond, giving her some details of DL1lius's t l' interment and, interestinglv, ol 
Eric Fcnby's reaction to the somewhat biz<rn c occasion. Although the events he 
rccilt'S look plan' t• lt•wn Yl'ars bl'fore, his memrny of them is vivid. 
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DL'ill Mrs Richmond, 
I had <1 ve1y welcome visil yesterday from a Mr W.F. Prentice, who bade me write 
Lo you, as being intl•tested in thl..? late F1cdcdck Delius. 

You are probably aware of' the circumstances in which Dl·lius come to be bmicd 
at the churchyard in Limpsfield, but I may be able to add some small details which 
may be of interest. 

Some months after his dc<1lh and burial in F1ancc, lkatticc Hauison and hc1 
siste1 were practising for a concert they were lo give in our Church here, and 
lkalricL• asked me if his 1emains might be re-intened here, near those of her own 
Mother, in accordance with a wish he had exp1esscd not long before his death. 

After consulting my Church Council, I guve the permission, and it was arranged 
that the Sctvicc should be held on a Sunday afternoon, in order that Sir Thomas 
lkL•cham might bt~ pl'l'Sl'nt with his orchestra. This meant that the coffin had lo he 
brought over on the Saturday, and l well remember eeriness of meeting it late that 
night al the lych-gate afte1 its jou1 ney by the afternoon bout from Boulogne. 

On the Sunduy afternoon the little Church was of course packed and the 
Beecham Orchestra played some of Delius' music with ve1y grcnt effect. The 
Churchynrd, too, was crnwded and we had to rope off a pathway in order lo ensure 
a dignified procession to the i,riaveside. The B.R.C. van was there to make a record 
of the proceedings, and all went off wel l, the day being a fine and sunny one. 

The tragedy of it was that Mrs Delius, who had not really been fit lo make the 
journey from France, was quite unable to be ptesent ot the ceremony. Miss 
Harrison told me that as soon as the record was mude she obtained il; look it to 
Mrs Delius' sick bed, and played it there, Lo the poor woman's itense [sic] joy. ll 
was, indeed, almost lhc last thing she heard before losing consciousness, and it 
was on ly a f cw days before we laid her to rest with her Husband. 

Eric Fen by, Delius' nmanuensis and biographe1, who is himself a devout Roman 
C.1tholic was much upsel by the whole proceeding, as he thought that Delius, a 
determined ntheist, should not have been buried in consecrated ground; but l told 
him I was sure, as [ am thal he will be glad lo find himself with the kind, friendly 
folk amongst whom his body lies. 

Mr Prentice vety kindly gave me £1 for the mninte1~ance of the grave in good 
order, and I am taking the liberty of enclosing the receipt from our Churchyard 
SPc1ctu1y, Mrs Livesey, as l do not know quite how to find him on his travels. We 
Lake a good deal of trouble to keep the Churchyard as tidy and beautiful as 
possible, and have indeed fo1 med a body of Trustees to hold money given for the 
purpose so os to enSLlll' similar care in the future, so far as humanly possible. The 
I larrisons used lo look alter Delius' grnVl', but they no Jo1~ge1 live here, and no mw 
else h<1s so fo1 come fmward lo make a permanent arrangement about it, 

l do not at the moment SCl'm to havl' a photograph of the Church, but will liy 
Lo find one, and also to get one takl·n of the gtaVl', as M1 Prentice asked me to do 
frn yot1. It is a vc1y lovely and peaceful spot and he was charmed with it. Yours 
sincerely, Charles Steer 
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1\11 s I ivesay's brid thank-you noll' ( 12 May I 9.f6) is ;1lso in thl' LJdius Colll'ction, 
but not quoll'd lwn>. (J Tow p1ompt these folks wen• in tlwi1 social and 
profl'ssinnal dulil'sl) Thl' Rew1 L'nd Sll•t•t ag,1in wrntl' (tvpL'snipl) a ll'lll't tn t\1rs 
Richmond on I l July I 9""16. Tlw photograph he speaks of is the one 1ep1 oducl'd in 
this a1 ticle. 

Dear Mrs Richmond, 
Thank you very much for you1 kttl'I of June lOth, and for the cheque for £6. 

haVL' waited to rl•ply until l had had a photograph ta~.cn of thl' grave. This I h.IVL' 
now done, and enclose <in enl<1rgL'nwnt which I hope you will like. I did not know 
exactly when the photographer was coming, or I would have had the g1 ass cut 
specially; howeVL't, it is not too b.-id. 

What we should really like to do is to gl't the grnVL' endowed in ~wqwtuitv on 
the lines of the enclosed leaflet, but so fo1 no-one has unde1 taken lo pav fo1 it, 
tholtgh Miss TkatriCL' I la11 ison and he1 sisters haw lookL•d aftl't it to some L'\IL'nt. 
It is impossible Im us, both financial and other reasons, to LakL' charge of individual 
graves unless we arc definitely commissioned to do so. I am going to send vow 
lette1 to Miss H,mison and to ask he1 to takL' the mattl't in hand; the grave would 
then be assured of decent maintenance after the present generation h<1s p<1ssL'd on. 

May l say how glad I am to have established this contact with friends in Plrn id<l, 
and how much I appreciate the good wishes you send to out S.Peter's folk herL' <it 
Limpsfield ? 

Yours very sincerely, 
Challes Steer 

On 18 July 1946 Beat1iCL' Hanison wrote lo Mrs Richmond from Crab I !ill, South 
Nutfield, ne<:1r Rt>dhill, Sw rey. She hnd obviously bet>n dl'l'rly imptessed <1nd 
moved by Mrs Richmond's love for l)elius's music and desin' to make his life and 
work widely known, for she expands at length on her family's association with 
DL•lius and Jelka. She ends her lcttl't with an appeal fo1 £30 to'permanently kL'l'P 
the grave beautiful'. 

Dca1 Mrs. Richmond, 
The Reverend Steer of St. Peter' s Limpsfield is a vc1y gn'at f1 iend of oms. He has 
sent me yom chaiming letter you wmte him about Delius and his wife Jelk<l, 
whom we ktww fo1 m;rny, manv YL'ars. The first timL' wt' met Delius was at tlw 
LL1eds Festival, in tlw last war, where Reech<im was bringing out one of Dl'lius's 
wrnks (4) and mv L'ldest siste1 and I WL'te playmg the Brahms Double Conce1to. 
After we had finished he came up to st'l' tts full of enthusiasm and told lts he would 
w1 ite a Double Concerto for us which lw did and which we brought out with Sit 
Henry Wood ;,1t the Queen's Hall. He then wmte the gl01 ious Cello Sonata which 
he dedicated to my beloved cello, i.llld which I haVP plawd ;111 ow1 Fngland, thL' 
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St I ~ll·r's lhu1ch, l.1111pstkld - t<ik1m llol'I) the b10chu1e ""nt by M1,, L. R. Livcs;iy, Scc1et;uy ut 
I 1111p,,til'ltl Cht11chy;i1d Cllmmittee tll Ma~ Richmond ~t Chlistm,1s tlJ-lH 

continent <ind in m<iny gre<il cities of America. He and his dear wife loved coming 
down to our garden at Foyle Riding near Limpsfield, and it w<is there he completed 
the lovely cello conce1to which T produced in London, also in New York with the 
Phil hat monic Orchestra and with the Philadelphia Symphony O rchestro. T le is 
buried at Limpsfield with Jelka <is he possed oway the same year as our beloved 
parents, ;.rnd Mis. Delius can1e over from France lo tell us how he and she longed 
lo be laid Lo rest next my mothe1 and fothc1, whom they loved so well, in the lovely 
churchyard . 

I have not read Fenby's book, bul l do not suppose he mentions this. When his 
remains came over in 1935, Mrs. Delius arranged lo come <ind stay with us, but she 
was dying herself and could not get further than London. The se1vice was 
glorious. Beecham ond his orchestra come down and LOOO people attended. lt was 
a never to be forgotten sight. As the orchestra finished playing the first "Cuckoo 
in Spring", all the wild birds burst into song, and tlw 1eol cuckoo took llp the 
refrain. The next day Mas. Delius posscd away, but just before she died my sister 
and l were able to play her till' 1ccmds of the music played at the se1vice the day 
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bt'fort' on a grnmophntw in tht• hospital, and she died in pL'an'. 
Delius was never an unbeliewr. I It• W<ls a great admirl'r of my motlwr, and 

tist•d to talk <H lt•ngth about his beloved music. Ht' had a grc\lt st'nSL' of mischil'f 
before he was ill and S\lid he did not lwlit'VL' just to t<.•ast' his old father, who was 
so terribly strict, but he always said that music was his RL•ligion and that he would 
find his Ideal in the m•xl world. On tlw anniversJ1y of his death this yl'm nw 
sisters and r gJw a concert of his chambl'I wo1 ks at tlw Wigmme Hall, London. 
The enthusiasm was immense. We used to go evety summer lo his house in Grcz 
and play his heavenly music lo him, ,rnd when he becanw blind and paralyzcd he 
used to sit in his chair in the rose garckn and clost' his t'Yl'S, and he secnwd to liw 
in the wmld-to-conw whi le he listem•d. Sometimes w lwn we hnd finished 
plnying, we usL•d to go and touch his shoulder, but lw did not 1 espond for sonw 
minutes. Eric frnby only knew him as a ti1L•d, blind man. I It' 1wwr k1ww him full 
of life, charm and enthusiasm. He was a ve1 y great gentlt•man, full of comtesv, and 
I renwmbt•1 th<tt lw told me that vulga1 ily lo him was tlw g1 t'<ltl'st crime. I low well 
one realizes this in tlw cxquisitt' music 

I do wish l had met Mr. Prentice, but someday I do hopt• you will come ove1, 
and my sisters and I will make yo1.1 so welcot'l'\e and there is so much we would like 
to tl'il you nbout Delius. If you, and his admi1 c1 s in Flot ida could raise £30, it 
would permanently keep the grave L·wautili.11. Please, dent Mrs. Richmond, will you 
do this? (5) I know how to1.1clwd he would be, and l ask you lo do this with mv 
whole hemt. My sisters and 1, with the he lp of the Delius Society, are living to 
n:iise the money for a new headstone, as the one that is there is not bcautihil. (6) 
But it is so difficult to make people see beauty he1 e now, though they long for it. 
Ewryonc is so anxious about the b1 t'ad 1 ution nnd food question, but ont' 1m1st 
a lways fight on fo1 the Ideal. 

lf there is anything else you would like to know, please do write. I wish we had 
met you when T played in Florida just befo1e the W<11, but nlas l did not go to 
Jacksonville. 

With very kind regards, so hoping lo hear from you, 
I remain 
Yours sincerely 
Beatrice HaLtison 

M1. Stee1 is Vl'IY anxious about the graw as lw wants it <llways kept beautiful. I It• 
is such a true frit>nd, und such a wondt'rful man. 

The last letter is from Vern McFarland whose home and prnpt•rty (a vast unt•age 
along the St. Johns River) was adjacent to the site of Ol'lius's houst' nt Sol,1na 
Grove. She and Mis Richmond wcrL' w1y close friends and thev shared a dt'L'p 
low of Delius's music. Mts McFa1 land, who had received her advanct'd cduc<llion 
in England, m<1jo1 ing in botany and Shnkt>speare, even w1 iting Im thesis on pkints 
in Shakespenre's plays, had become nationally known as a hybridizer of daylilit•s. 
J.B. Priestley visited her in 1967, <11'\d in his book T111111pcts Ovc1 tl1c Sen dcsctibcd 
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lw1 as 'wi1 y, l'ne1gelic and delightful' and called her 'pet haps my favorite Floridan'. 
(7) HL•1 t1aining in lite1ature and botany made her an excellent desctiber of nalure, 
ond lw1 letlt'r Lo Mrs. Richmond, written in Glasgow on 8 June 1955, is an example 
of lwr ability lo record vividly Lhe beauties of early summer in England and 
Scotland. Al firsl she describes her travels from the Cotswolds through the Lake 
Disllicl in lo 'the Robbie B1.11 ns country'. I let t1 ip to Limpsfield began on 30 May 
1955. (Sorne elisions have been made in this lengthy lcttet.) 

De;.11 Mrs. Richmond, 
This is Lhe lctler I have been planning to wlite you ever since my visit to Limpsfield 
... The 30th was o beautih.11 day - sunny and crisp ... Once oul of London's 
spiawling and drab outskilts, we drow Lhrnugh beilutiful count1yside - fields of 
buttL•rcups o.rnd daisies starring Lhe green, green grass roadsides lined by green 
beeches and copper beeches in the glo1y of nt'w yming leaves - hawthorns just 
opening snowy blossoms. 

We were sel down beside a cham1ing English cottage with a walled garden 
where l could sec a starry clematis in bloom. Mrs. Hatland Jnd J followed the 
English couple up the hill a little woy to St, Peters. As we walked along I regretted 
aloud that J had brought no flowers for Delius - and I gathered buttercups and 
daisies along the roadside, determined to have something. The church is set ve1y 
high, with a broad view of the rolling fields and villJges round about - a truly 
beautiful spot to lie fo1 all time to come. J think the lovely spot as well as the 
ancient church had something lo do with Delius's choice. I look 4 or 5 pictures in 
color which I do hope will turn out well so that you may see what the black and 
while docs nol show. 

The churchyard is carpett'd with green and studded with daisies - the tiny"wee 
crimson tipped flow'r'' of Burns, and my own beloved buttercups shining like 
precious gold in the sunshine. Near where Delius lies is un ancient yew tree -
bl'yond, a lacy golden chain tree for pleasant contrast. A flowering chcny nearby 
had scallcrcd pink blossoms widely. Lilacs were blooming sweetly - white and 
pmple. The smoll plot is planted with heath and heather. l have a small sprig for 
you. We were about to go into the church, when Mrs. Akers bmught me a big 
bouquet of bright blue forget-me-nots - for Delius, she said. They had heard me 
saying I was so11y that l had not b1 ought flowers. The beautiful old church was 
especia lly lovely with flowers placed there for the Whitsun service the doy before: 
while lilacs, broom, narcissi, polyanthus (primrose), azaleas, tulips, daisies and 
stock. The old font was 1 immed solidly with flowers - and the altar. There were 
two beautiful great brass candlesticks, as well as smaller ones. One anangement 
was especially lovely: white lupine, poet's n<lrcissi, whit!:' camellias which looked 
like om Al/Jn J'lcna, solomon's seal, saxifraga, bridal wreath and white hyacinths. 
In the vestibule hung this f1amed quote: 11Rmthe1, this Church doth open stand for 
thee, that thou may'st enter, sil, rest, Lhink, and pray. Remember where thou art, 
and what shall be Thine end; Ren1e111be1 us; Then go thy way". 



In tlw o ldl'st pa1 t of th1..· church, 
showing Snxon and Nm man inlluenn•, is 
a tiny "leper's window" where food was 
pushed through, to the lepers ... J\ftt•1 
lunch we walked a bit to sec the lovely 
village - many of the old cott<1gcs n11..• 
thatched nnd nil have walled gardens, 
decked at this time in loveliest of colms 
walls on which ck•matis, roses, and fruit 
tll't'S (<ipples, pc<irs, figs) nre espaliL'red. 
With time growing shmt, I went to call 
upon Mi. Paul Wamsev, the Rectrn of St. 
Peters. The rcctrny across the rn<1d is a 
lovely big houst' set in a trenwnd01..1s 
garden where labw num trees nnd golden 
b1 nmn <1nd 1 hododcndron arc blooming 
Above the entrance <i white clematis 
sta1 red the stone, and l could sec mmt' 
behind the houst' (a1m1nd " crn n1..•r). I 
caught Mr. Wamscy working among his 
mses, which delighted me, but rathc1 
cmbnuasscd him. His little Catherine 
about seven - wJs picking bluebells in 
the hedges. Mr. Wamsey insisted that I 
come up to his study one of the most 
inviting rooms I evc1 saw - bow-front 

Row~·n(I F~·nl>y ond Vl'ra t.. kFat land on tlw 
Jl'tty nt S!llanll G1ow July I 98:? 

w indows ove1 looking the garden and fields beyond (which belong to the recto1y) 
with mellow o ld furnitu1e. TTc was glad to have news of you. Called and talked 

to Miss Helen Thompson, who, he said, hns chmgc of the upkeep in the 
churchyard. I did not have time to go to sec het~ which l 1egrct ... 

It was a setencly beautiful spot tlw day was one I shall always 1cmemhe1. I'm 
sure your good wishes sent the pc1fcct weather, I do hopl' th•H some day you may 
visit there. You would love spending a week in the village - a gem, which I might 
have missed hnd it not been for you - <ind Delius, of comsc! I wish for you oftt'n. 

I do hope you nre well, 
Sincerely, 
Veta Mcfarland 

At the recto1y on onl' wall of tlw houst' w<1s t1 ained a t1 L't' of om own tn'1gnolin 
gi andiflora · like yours, but, alas not llomishing as yours is. 



Mrs. Richmond never went to England to visit Limpsfield, nrn did she eVl'1 see 
l~radford where Delius wns bo1n; she neve1 sJw his houst> •rnd gorden <.1t Grt>1-sw·
Loing where he spent most of his life and w lwtt' his greatest music was composed. 
B\.tt she did find Delius's Florida home, rescue it from the ravages of tropicnl decay, 
and forever preserve the plJce on the St. Johns River where he had his moment of 
illumination and determined to devote his life to music. Her love of l)el ius's music 
has heen n constant source of inspiration for all of us in Jacksonville. 

Not<•s 
1 The Vdi11s Society jo11m11/, Nu 82, Ap1il 198-l, pp.3-5 
~ The St. A11g11stim' Recant, Sept.15, 1954. Obitu;uy, p.10 
3 Ddius wi.'ls i.'ICllli.'tlly bi.'tptized Fiitz Theodoi Albeit Delius 
.i On 3 l>l•cembe1 19 1-l in M.mcheste1, Beecham pe1fo1mL'd two 01clwsl! ,1I piecL's from A 

Vill11g1• Ro111!'0 1111d /11/ict. Lionel Cadey: Delius: A lifi' i11 l.cttc1~, 1909-193.J., Scol;u I '1ess, 
1988, pll7 

5 There is no recotd in the Delius ColJectiun uf i.'lny rnnll ibutiun Mts Richmond might 
have m;:ide in di1ect 1e:;ponsc to Bei.'ltticc l buisun's pica. She had alteady sent £6 to the 
Reverend Steei. 

6 The Delius Tt ust e1ected a new headstone in 1988. 
7 J.B. Priestley: Tiwttµcts Over tltc Sea, Being a m111bli11g a11d cgotistiml 11cco1111t ofThc Lo11do11 

Sy111µho11y Orchestra's c11g11gc111c11t at V11yto11a Bmch, llorida, i11 f11/y-A11g11sl 1967, 
I leinemann, 1968, pp.90, 94 

(fhe holdi11gs of the Jocksonville Public Librn1y .:11e avail.:1ble at: http://jpl.coj.net) 

' [Jclka's] health wns visibly declining and it beg;:in to weigh on he1 mind thi.'lt F1ede1ick1s 
wishes <h to his finol inte1ment we1e not being cau ied out. A good deal of useless and 
slightly indl'cornus comment was made arnund this time nbout his choice of bmii.'11-
place. I am able lo assert th;;1t there wos never the slightest unce1 tainty upon this point, 
and that he pas::.l.'.'d on his wishes to those nea1e&t to him and in his confidence with 
ch<1rnck1istic lucidity of utte1::1nce. I !is Inst hume w;:is to be a quiet cuuntty chtuchy<ud 
in a south of Engl,1nd village. l can undctstand that lo some persons this decision 
sct•med ::it the time tu be uMccuuntable. l lis only solid association with Engkmd hnd 
been drn ing the days of his youth in the no1 th; •ii most i.'111 the 1emaindc1 of his life had 
been spent in Fnincc, ;;1nd most of th;;1t at G1 cz. But it is impossible to see ve1y fLu intu 
the depths of a man's dl'sill', nnd when stKh n one ns P1edelick, with his uncommon 
stu.:ngth ol conviction, m;:ide up his mind about something which, afte1 all, cunce1ncd 
himself alone, it was bmde1ing closely upun insensibility to a1gue about it, as w<1s done 
;:i lmost inte1min;:ibly in one ljll<11te1 that should have known bette1.' 
Sil Thomos Bccchnm, Dl'ii11s, 1 lutchinson, 1959, p ~12 



THE ESTELLE PALMLEY MEMORIAL FUND 

During the yeat, which marks the 40th J\nniw1 s,11y of the founding of om Socil'ty 
bv Roland Gibson, Wl' should also remL'mbL'I anotlwr majm pe1sonality, l::.stelk 
Palmlev, who died in 1985. She hel~wd crl'atl' tlw welcoming and sociable spi1 it 
within the Society that we the Committee striw to pe1 petuate. With the passing of 
the YL'a1 s <lnd COi ll'sponding change in nwmlwrship, il is also appmp1 i<ite to 
inform newer members of the reasons whv Olli Rt'St'IVt' Fund is named in honorn 
of this lady. Moreover~ the backg1 ound to tht• setting up of this fund, how it is 
maintain1.•d and what we actually do with it! 

Soon afle1 the founding of the Socit•ty, Fstelll' hecanw Honora1y Secretary and 
1 emained in that post for 10 years until she stt•pped down in 1973, thercafle1 
remaining a devoted memb1.•1. Following he1 death, glowing tributes wc11.• 
rt'et'ivt'd from acmss tlw mcmhc1 ship. T n he1 obitumy, the journal editrn at that 
time, Stephen Lloyd, described her rare gift of ' 1enwmbe1ing namec; and fact's, (at 
meetings) she was always looking out for rcct•ntly joined nwmbcrs <ind she would 
go out of he1 wav to b'leet them, never leaving them on tlwir own hut making tlwm 
feel at home and introducing them to others. This warm friendliness and 
enthusiasm were consolidated in her voluminous conespondencc.' 

In the many tributes to hc1, ou1 founder Roland Gibson himself wrote: ' I first 
met Estelle Palmlev in 1962 shrn tly aftl'I my newspaper advertisements in 
Jltt•mpting to found a Delius Society and the resulting correspondenc1.;• with 
prospective members. Estelle invited me to lunch at het home one Sunday. Aflt>r 
lunch we talked about Delius. J shall never forget her rathc1 dreamy deliberatc way 
of speaking, suffused on this occasion with enthusiasm fo1 the Delius cause. She 
said that fo1 her Dcli\tS wus ut his tnosl bei-,'1.tiling in /11 n S11111111cr Gnrdrn, which 
always gave her the impression of a beautiful smile. Lntcr of course, aftn 
successive shaky secretaries including myself, she became Secretary of the Delius 
Society, and what a Secretary! It was largely 
thunks to lw1 that tht' m1.'mbership gll'w and was 
maintained.' 

Om Society advc1 tising slogan is 'One of the 
liveliest and most welcoming music societies in 
the cottntiy'. ll was this th1 eJd of liveliness and 
welcome that was woven unbreakably fo1 us by 
Estcllt' and why following het d1.•ath, it was 
decided to neate our Rese1ve Fund in hc1 name. 
The fund was officially launclwd at the 1987 
ACM. An impmtant aim was 'to subsidiSl' 
occasional live performances of Dclius's music 
fc)l llw plt•asu1 e of membern but tlw Commilll'L', 
;1s 't1 LISll'l'S' of tlw fund have intt•t p1l'led the 
terms of reference broad Iv. The h.md h\ls 1cc1.•ntly Estelle l'almley 
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madL· possible l'SSL'nlial mmkrnisation of mn administration of the Society, 
journal production Lind wrn ldwidl' Internet acce:-.sibility by the acquisition of 
computer equipmenl. Occasional Society suppmt of t <11 ely 1 ecrn dcd music of 
Ddius and othc1 Socil'ty ventures have a lso benefited. However, the core in ten lion 
is lo promote that welcoming tind soci<.1blc <.1tmosphere with in the society by 
specifi c<.1 lly <.l iming the fund al supp01 ling and subsidising the social side of 
member gatherings, pm ticular ly majrn l'vents such as our 200 I Three Choirs/ AGM 
at Gloucester. 

The fund is solely maintained by specific donations and bequests fm 
which we <ire extremely grateful. Of course, the fund and its benefits can only 
canyon as long as we continue to 1 eceive such kind gifts. 

In all thl' t1 ibules to Estelle, another late and devoted member of lhe 
Society, G ibert Parfitt, most eloquently put the final word. 'The friendly 
<.1tmosphere thal is characlerislic of till the Society's gatherings has often been 
remarked upon. This is Estcllc's legacy to us; this is wh<.1l we mL1st cherish ;.rnd 
p1ese1ve; this is what we must Sl'L' is passed on to future members; this, more than 
<.1nything else, will enable the Society to look to the future with confidence. And 
this, l nm sme, is w hi.1t Estelle would wish to be remembered by.' 

Stewart Wins tanley 
Treasurer & Membership Secretary 

[ditor's Note: 
This informative article by the Membership Secreto1y was prompted by an 
obseivntion at the last AGM by Charles Bttrnard. He f clt that it might be helpful 
for the newe1 members to know about the origin and current purpose of the fund, 
ond more importantly, who it is we arc remembering - th<mk you Chai les. 
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Recordings issued with financial assistance from the EPMF 

COAX 8006 ll iE OELIUS COLLE<.. I ION including the classic 
Gl'offtey 1oye 1w01dings. 
Includes; Brigg fair, /11 n St1111111cr Gnrdc11, 011 T Tearing the first 
Cuckoo i11 Spring, S11111111c1 Night 011 the Rivc1, The Wnlk to the 
Pamdist' Gnrdc11, l'tc 
(Dl1tton Laboratories, 1993) 

CDLX 701 J BEECHAM conducts DELJUS, London Philharmonic 01 chl•stra 
Appalachia, Kon11g11 (closing scl'ne), l lass1111 (incidental music), 
011 I lmri11g the First Cuckoo in Spring, S11111111cr Night 011 tlw Ri1w1 . 
'Ctadle Song', 'lhe Nightingale', Twilight Fancies' 
Dot a Lnbl'ttl' (sop1 ano), Sir rho mas Beecham (piano) 
(Dutton Laboratories, 199.+) 

CDLXT 2503 ANTHONY COLLINS CONDUCTS OELIUS, London 
Symphony Orchestra Paris (The Song of 11 Grcnt City), Rrigg Fnir, 
/11 n Sw11111cr G11rdc11, 011 I fcn1i11g t/11' first Cuckoo in Spring, 
S11111111er Night 011 //I(' l~ivrr, /\ Song of S11111111t•r 
(Dutton Laboratories, 1995) 

CDLX 7028 BEECI TAM conducts DELlUS, London Phil hill monic Orchcslia 
The HMV Recordings 1946-52. 
Brigg fnir, On lirnring thr First Cuckoo in Spring, Jinssn11, 
A Song Bi!forc Sunrisr, Dnncr Rhapsodies Nos l & 2, 
Songs with orclwstrn l'tc. 
(Dutton Laboratories, 1998) 



1932: DELIUS'S 70TH BIRTHDAY - IN THE PRESS 

Thb yco1 is the L40lh anniversmy of Ddius's birth, and l thought nwmbers moy be 
interested to read some of tlw co11 cspondcncc that appeared in the press 70 years 
c.1go, on the occasion of his 70lh birthday. The following items ore from the 
collection made by Norah Batt-Adams (later Norah B<1rnaby)1 who as 'Norman 
Cameron' was at the time I lono1 a1y Press Rl'presentative frn The Delius Society. 

FREDERICK DELIUS - A BIRTHDAY WORTH NOTING 
Sit, The great English composer Frederick Delius is 70 yems old this month. lt is 
astonishing what a small mL'<'SLtrL' of recognition this l'nlightened counlty inll'nds 
to give such an important event. 

The B.B.C. is lo broadcast two of his smaller works, and that as fo1 as I know is 
all. Surely the li.B.C. could organise at least one conct'I t devoted to the composer's 
tT\USiC. 

We could the more easily overlook the dJily dost, of ji.1/.1., cinema organ music 
and othe1 abominations, even the"vocal numbers"(whcn we switch on our sets by 
mistake), if the B.B.C. would realise more fully how much could be done for 
English music on an occasion like this. 
STANLEYTUL~NER, 111e Daily Tl.'/egrnph, 14 January 1932 

ELGAR AND DELIUS -THEIR RANK IN GREAT MUSIC 
Sir, lt is unfot ti.inate that Mr. Clinton Cray-Fisk, in asking for recognition for 
DeliLts's birthday, should have referred rather indi!:,rnantly to the fot thcoming Elgor 
celebrations. 

Delius is a composer undoubtedly loved by many, but admiration should keep 
within limits. To mention Elgar in a lcller and then refer lo Delius as"our greatest 
composer" at once casts doubt upon the writer's musical education, although it 
reflects his personal opinion. 

The reason Elgar is to have a whole festival of his works is simple - he is the 
greatest of all English coIT1posers, whereas Delius is only the centre of a group of 
admirers. Elgar's wo1k has emerged from undue neglect lo fine recognition simply 
because of his !:,>reatness. 

And one may take this opportunity of administering a rebuke to those foolish 
young fellows of thc"new music" who regard Elgar with envy, and desc1 ibe him os 
old-fashioned a delightfully unconscious plocing of him in lhe company of 
l~ecthoven, whet e one regrets lo feel, Delius although not a new composer, will 
never be found. 
RICI l /\RI) PORTE, Tlw Dnily 7i.•/egmph, J 9 Janumy 1932 

ELGAR AND DELIUS - WHOSE FAME IS GREATER? 
Sir, 1 scl' no reason for Mt. Portc's letter ctiticism of M1. Clinton G1oy-Fisk's letter. 
Mr. Clinton Gray-Fisk b perfectly al liberty to consider Delius "our greatest 
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composl't"withotlt committing anv 
sok•cism, whill' thl' gibe nf"casting 
doubt on tlw wlitl1t 's mt1sit',\( 
education" should n1 hound on to 
Mr. Porte for his ridin1lous 
asset tion that Delius is only a 
ccnttt' of a group of admirers. 

lt is no disloyalty to Elg•·11 to he 
loyal to the truth, and the truth 
probably is that Delius's adlwrcnts 
the world <>Vl't fr11 outnumber 
thnst' of Elgat. 

A trlll' Elgorian would r atlwr 
glory in this fact than the reverse. 
It would indicJtt• that so subtle 
h<wc hl'l'n the ingredients of 
English life and thought that have 
gone to the making of Elgar's 
music that most foreigners and 
among tlwm Wl'll -known 
conductors, have shown 
themselves as incapable of 
assimilating it as they are a game 
of cricket. 
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Ddius, Gil'' Mn-Lnini;, 10 Septembe1 19'.l'.!, 
study by ),1mes Cunn 

ROBERT LORENZ, Tl1l' Dnily Tclrgmph, 21 January 1932 

POST-WAGNERIAN MASTERS 
Sir, According to Mr Clinton Grny-Fisk, Sit Thomas Beecham has called Delius" the 
greatest composer since Wagner". 

I would temind Sir Thomas that some musicians (including nwselt) arc still of 
the opinion that Brahms, Cesat Ftanck, Richard Strauss and Debussy have also a 
claim, scvcrallv 01 individuallv, to that title. 
RENE ORTMANS, The Dnily Telrgmpil, 21 January 1932 

A LOSTYEAR 
It sreaks volumt'S for the long and inti1T1ate friendship betWl'l'n Dl•lius and the late 
l\'ler Warlock that it survived even the discovetv by the latter that the former was 
a Yl'ar oldl1 r than lw thought. The wmks of rl'fcrenCl', on the composer's own 
authoritv, give 1863 as the year of his hir th. lwo yt•ms ago, when preparing tlw 
pmgr amnws ol tlw DL•lius Fcstiv<1l1 I 'l'te1 Warlock discove1 et! th1.1L it was I l'ally 
1862, but they agn•ed lo say nothing about it, <1nd it has only just leaked out. If a 
man were to come and tell me that I <1m a year older than I belil'Vt', I should fl·d 
that l had lost a year, and I am sure I would h<lte him fo1 having robbed me of it. 
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On Janua1y 29th Delius will be seventy YL'ars old llw B.l~ .C. is an<mging a 
perforn1ann.• on thl"! eve ot his birthday. ll should not be the only one. 
Music Lover, (23 ?) Janua1y 1932 

BRADFORD AND DELIUS 
In view of the 70th birthd<1y of F1 c.•dl~I ick Dl•li~1s which occu1 s on foliday, the1 e is a 
movement on foot in Bradford lo acquire the house where the composc.•1 was bo1 n 
and spent his youth, in order to conve1 t it into a Delius memorial. 

The house, at Cloremont, l lorton, Bradford, is now for sale, and 13radford, it is 
felt, owes some act of homage to one of the greatest of her sons. She has, as a 
matter of fact, been more that a little remiss in honouring him. 
Tile Dnily Tclcgmph, 26 Janumy 1932 

DELIUS AND THE B.B.C. 
Sit, On Friday our greatest living composer, frederick Delius, celeb1 ates his 70th 
birthday. One might have anticipated that the B.B.C. would anangl' at ll'ast onl' 
concert of Delius's works on so notable an occasion. 

Actthllly thei1 sole contribution is a performance of two little pieces for cello 
<lnd orchestra which will occupy six minutes of a conce1 t at the fog-end of 
Thursday evening's progran1mcs. 

Our musical leaders remo.in complacently oblivious of the honour due lo an 
Englishman who hus given the world so much music of deathless beauty, and 
whose courngeous struggle to continue his work in the foce of blindness nnd 
paralysis is a constant source of wondet •rnd inspiration. 
NOH.MAN CAMERON, Thl' Doily Moil, 27 Janun1y 1932 

THE GREATEST COMPOSER 
An unseemly wrangle is procL'cding in Lhc correspondence columns of a daily 
newspaper as to which is the greatest composer, Eigo• or Delius. Such 
comparisons arc always futile, except between unoriginal composers, one of whom 
may be u better imitator or haw a better memmy than the other. The g1 eatness of 
great men lies in the qualities wlw1 eby they di ff et~ and of those qua lilies there is 
no common measure. One cannot say whether one is greater that the other. One 
can only say which one likes the betlet. The late Peter Warlock once declared 
Delius to be the grealesl living composer, and he bracketed for the second place 
Bela Bartok and l~ernard Van DiL'ren. It was interesting as an indication of his 
personal preferences, but olhe1wisc of lilllc value. 
E. E., Music Lover, 30 Janua1y 1932 

THE GREATEST COMPOSER 
Sil, lt is ext1•1mdina1y, though typical of the British man in the street's attitudl' 
towards music that your conttibutor, "C. l).R.", while mentioning no fr'wer than 
eight possible claimants - including four foreigners and tour obvious"also-rans" 



for the title ol the"grl'alcsl living rnmpost•r", should have omittt>d m11 own Ddius. 
tvfony intt•lligt•nt music lovers (by which I mean pt•ople who have given time 

and thought to thl' malll't bdotl' voiring theit opinions) hL'atfod bv Sit I'homas 
Bl't'Ch<tm himst'lf, considl't Delius tlw greall'Sl compost'' sincl' Wagner. Be this as 
it may, the fact remains that he is pie l'minently entitil'd lo inclusion in any 
authoritative discussion of great living composers. 
NORMAN CAMERON, Dnily Dcsp11tclt, 12 Ft'bruarv 1932 

Sit, Mr Clinton Grav Fisk's suggestion that the B.B.C. should makl• some adh1l' 
attl'mpt to redt•t•m their scandalous rwgil'ct of so imprn tant an occasion as Dt•liu<;'s 
seventieth birthday will find an echo in the heart of ew1y intelligent music low1 in 
lhl' count1y. 

It is, of coursP, too 1m1ch to hopt• that nm patriotic and l'11ll't p1 ising Stale aidl•d 
Opera Syndicate should assist in comnwmornting a great English composer's 
anniversary by producing "A Villagl' Romt'O and Juliet" at Covent Garden this 
st'ason and inviting Sir Thomas I'leecham to conduct tlw pet fot n\ancc. But should 
the nimom thJt Sit Thomas himself is contemplating ;1n independent revival of 
this loveliest of modem operas pt ow to he founded on fact, it will be 1.m occasion 
fot unqualified rejoicing among l110sl' of us who, npar t from delighting lo honmu 
Delius worthily in his own count1y, have long wondered why his operatic 
masterpiece, after n mere three Covent Garden performnnces - all crowded in 
1920, should have been shelved fo1 mo1e than twelve years by tlw self-appointed 
at biters of B1 itish operntic taste. 
NORMAN CAMERON, The Swuiny Tt111cs, 14 February 1932 

On the evening lwfrnt' the 70th birthday, the B.B.C. bt<><'ldC<lsl Caprice and Ekgy 
pet formed bv Ambrose Gauntlett (cl'llo) und the R.B.C. Orchcslrn condt1ctl'd bv 
Stnnford Robinson. The text in the Rndio Tt111cs (22 Jnnuarv 1932) began as follows: 
'Delius celeb1 ates his seventieth birthday (wh1.1teve1 books of reference muy sJy to 
the contrary) tomorrow, <ind this pil'ce is being played <is ;1n act of homage and 
g1 l't'ting to him. It is the first pet fo1mancc in its origin<il fm m for the cello <H'ld 
orchestra, though it has been played al!l'ady with pianofo1 te. Composed about tlw 
same time as the Song of S11111111cr, which was introducl'd to Bt itish listeners onlv 
last autumn, it rnav still be called new.' 

Norah Barr-Adams wrote alongside the cutting from the Radio Times the 
following: 
'Giving a hill account of the B.B.C.'s epoch-making celebrations of Delius' 
70th birthday! [Nole: The following week they devoted an entire corn;crt to 
the works of Sir Frederick Cowen on the grounds that he was 80!]' 

Jane A1 mow-ChC!u 



DELIUS SOCIETY MEETINGS-------

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
24 April 2001, BMIC, London 

'My compositional involvement with Delius' -
a talk by the compose1 Anthony l'.1yne 

Since he lasl addressed our Society, many years ago, the composer Anthony Payne 
has become ve1y well known fo1 his assembly and completion of Elgur's Third 
Symphony. Interestingly, his theme on this occnsion was his debt, as a creative 
a1 tist, nol to Elgar, but lo Delius. 

Anthony Payne told us that his fitsl cxposmc lo Delius was a hearing of La 
Calinda. He explained that the rhythms of this piece, and its serene closing bars, 
were what had inspired his first composition, Dnnce Prelude, which he wrote at the 
age ol 18. We listened first to the Ddius, in E1 ic Fenby's recording, nnd then to his 
ow1i wo1 k, recorded by Ashley Lawrence and the BBC Concert Orchestra. 

Later exposure to Delius caused 'mL1sicul sensation overload', with the result 
that a first hea1 ing of J\ Mass of Life caused him lo be asleep within a quarter of an 
how through sheer mental exhaustion. 

Anthony's univers ity experiences hoving been disappointing, in that 
composition was nol laughl, he gravitated towards journolism, meeting at an early 
stage our President, Felix Aprahamian. He gradually recognised Lhal his musical 
consciousness had begun to exclude the genres of such as Delius, Holst, Vaughan 
Williams and Butterworth, and that another kind of music beckoned to him. T fe 
revered the wo1 k of Sibelius, Lutoslawsky and Roberto Gerhard, among others. 
Nevertheless, he remained true to his Dclian inspirntion and his Song of the Clouds 
(an oboe concerto) used a motiv from The Song of the High Hills (oboe over fasl
moving st1ings, plus timpani). 

A conscious decision followed: he would w1 ite 1.1 piece of music based on the 
structure of what he considers lo be Dclius's most faultless composition, In a 
S11111111er Cnrden. The result was Spring's Shining Wake, which contains many 
allusions to the Delius work. These include rhythm and orchestration, but not 
thematic material. Anthony ployed excerpts of both works and both the originality 
of the new wo1k nnd the debl of his composition lo the original became apparent. 

Afte1 the inte1vJI, Anthony played excerpts from the fomth movement of North 
Country Sketches and demonstrated how this had influenced his orchestral 
va1iations entitled The Sc't'11s Long 1 Iidden. ln Time's Arrow, a piece reflecting, in its 
dcacsccnrfo and rallent1111do following a massive explosion of sound, tlw 'big bang' 
Lheoiy o( the formation of the universe, he again uses material derived from Tile 
Song c~f the I ligh ! Ii /Is. 

Almost by popular demand, <md ce1 ta inly by expectation, Anthony spoke about 
his recent orchestration of two of Delius's Seven Songs fm111 the Norwegian. It was 



most intL·n•sting to IW<ll how lw had tacklL•d the 1<11-gt•ly pi;rnistk accomp<tninwnt 
of Bjornson's 'Hidden Love' <1nd t1 <tnsposL•d it to minimisL' the ditficultit•s with 
tcssit11m. Wt• listl•rwd ,1lso to lbsL•n's 'Hidden Low', which 1p,1lises most 
imaginatively tlw possibilities suggested bv the pi<1no <1ccrnnp<lnimenl. ll is a 
shame that Jan Lund, tht.? tenor on the rww Classico 1ccording in which Douglas 
Bostock directs the Royal Liverpool Philh,11 monic Orchl•stta, docs lillle mmt' th<lli 
hint at the dramatic possibilities of these songs. 

Anthony spoke enthusiastically <1nd his remarks were savoured bv <1 l;u gt• 
,ntdiL•ncc. His affL•ctionatL' and thoughtful appmad1 to [)plius, <1s a compositional 
forebear, was appmt'nl thrnughout; so too was the fact that he has still mrn L' to 
conmmnicntc on this theme. We hopt> th<tt lw can he persuaded to continue in this 
t l 1wa1 ding vein al anothe1 meeting in the near f utrne. 

Roger Buckley 

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
20 Scptembc1 2001, RMTC, London 

'Bo I four Gardiner - ft iend of Delius' - a talk by Stephen Lloyd 

lkforc inviting Stephen Lloyd to give his t<ilk, the Ch<iit m<rn, Roger liucklev, paid 
tribute to the late Derck Cox and to his hard work ove1 manv year<; on behalf of 
the Society. All present in the c1 owded room then sat in silence for a minute in 
Derek's men"'lmy. 

To the majo1 ity of music lovers perhaps, Balfour Gardiner (1877- 1950) is 
remembered as the compose1 of Shepherd fr1111el's Dnncc, os a member of the 
'Frankfurt Group', and as the offlucnt ftiend who enabled Delius to continue to 
live in France by buying his house at Gtez-sur-Loing. Consequently, this highlv 
entertaining talk by Gordiner's biogrnpher, Stephen Lloyd, olso proved to be 
foscinntingly informative. 

Taking as his starting point an early idea for o radio play with the imagined title 
'Balfour Gardine1 - Jow ney of a Life', Stephen set the sc<me in an Oxford nursing 
homt• in 1950 whL•rc Gardiner's valet, /\dams, is in conVl'rsation with a docto1 who 
is saying that his patient wants, more than \lnything 'to go back to the woods' . 
/\dams explains that his employe1, <1s well as having a flat in Oxford, owns an 
estate in Dmsl'l where he has planted vast numbers of trees, <1 passion th,1t had 
ahsrn bed much of his time since he gaw up composing. 'J\h', says the doc trn,'so 
M1 Gardiner was a composer; I h,ld no idea! Well, Mt /\dams, you can SL'L' how Mr 
c,11dirw1 is: sonwtimcs his mind is lucid but ill oth<'t times he drifts. [ do not 
advise moving him, but if he wishes to return to Do1wt I wish you well on volll 
journey'. A cm engine is heard, fow t1 avdlers bcgm their JOLll ney: Ga1 diner 
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accompanied by a nmsL', Adnms ,111d tlw d1 iw1. Tlw d1 ive1 l'rtgages Ad<rn1s in 
conversation, i:lnd the Balfour Gardiner story is told. Adams speaks of Gardiner's 
lather; of his wealth mnde from woollen mills; of Ga1diner's musical t1aining in 
Frnnkfurt nlongside fellow composers Percy Gr<1ingc1, Roget Quilter, Nrn mnn 
O'Neill and Cyril Scott; of his London home opposite to that of Norman O'Neill; 
of the cottage he bought nl Ashmnnstend in 1909; of the concert series orgnnised 
in London by GardinL'I in 19 12 and 191 3 th,1t Wl'tt• of t1 t'mendous bt'ncfit to British 
music nnd which included works by Grninge1~ Vaughnn Williams, Delius nnd Holst, 
making the nnmes of those composL•rs; of Gardiner's wo1k duting the Fi1st Woild 
War as n censm in F1ancc and then as a Gc1 man interpreter ot n POW comp in 
Wnles; of his visits to Delius after the war; of Gardiner's intensely self-critical 
nature, resulting in his giving up music nnd turning instead to architecture and the 
t L•novation of v<u ious houses; and finally ol his interest in reforestation nnd the 
plnnting of millions of trl•es in Dmsl't. Tlw Ci:ll' is nenring Shaftesbrny now. 
Gardiner takes a Lum for the worse and his nurse says that he n'lust be taken to 
hospital. The driver heads for Salisbwy, but on <11 1 iv;.11 <1t hospital tht'rc Bolfom 
Gardiner dies. 

By thb ingenious idea Stephi.>n covered the focts of G;.1rdiner's life in b1 ief. T le 
tlwn Wl'nt on lo describe his subject's kindness and generosity. He was a rnre 
person, loved by nil who come into contact with him and about whom nobody ever 
said a bad word. Lfalfour Gardiner's genernsity, said Stephen, was the g1eat thing 
<tbout him, the full C).lent of which may never be known. In the course of bis 
research Stephen hnd spoken to many who knew Gardiner and had cause to be 
grntcful to him. Richa1d Austin e).plained that Gardiner had given him the house 
he lived in and that he had also received other financial assistance from him. 
Imagen Holst, who had invited Stephen to visit her al her home in Aldeburgh, had 
said how grateful she had been to Gardiner because not only hnd he financed the 
first perf ormnnce of her father's Tiu' J>/n11c>ts but nlso given him 1 egi..tlar sums of 
money. l~ut when Sterhen had visited Sir Thomas Armstrong, he had sensed thnt 
his host was holding something back from him, a feeling th.it was again present 
when Stephen had visited Gardiner's great-nephew, John Eliot-Gardiner. 
Evenlually, Stephen had discovered that the reason why Cnrdine1 had taken a flat 
in Oxford was so as lo be nble to distance himself somewhut liom his nephew, Rolf 
Gardiner, who had worked with the youth movements in Ccrmnny before the 
Second Wnr and who was assisting BalfoLir with the tree project in Dorset but 
whose personnlity was at odds with his own. [n Oxford, Balfour Gardiner hnd 
slrnck up n relationship with a you ng mgan scholar, Denis Blood, to whom he gave 
a collagL' in Dorsl't os well as cash support, a painting by Jdka Delius and a wax 
figu1 ine of Dl'lius sculpted by Cntherine Bmjansky. Unsw p1 isingly, Ga1 diner's 
family believed that this 1dationship tainted Balfour's character. Stephen had 
been ,1bk• to nwl'l Blood nnd to photogrnph the Lfa1 jansky figLll ine, but Blood had 
died in Malta soon afte1wmds, since when the whereabouts of the figurine had 
remained a myste1y. 
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Amongst otlwrs who 1 emembered CardinL'l' with afkrlion W<1s Kirsty Milford, 
Lill' widow ol Robin Milford, who had w1 iltl'I\ to Stq1lwn describing happily 
renwmbL•red visits to the composet al Ashmanslead. Sll•plwn had also tried lo 
tell'phone Gardine1 's manse1vant Adams, and thought that he had succeeded, 
only to bt.> told hy M1 Adams,'No, that was my brother who died a short time ago'. 
With such ups and downs c.ue biographical LL'SL'arch peppered, as when StL•phen 
contacted the son of Chmles Kennedy-Scott only to bl' told, 'Oh, what a pitv you 
didn't come a week or so ago. We have moved to a smallf."r house and been 
obliged to destroy many boxes of lelll'rs'. Apparently, the bw nt lettL'Ls had 
includl'd several fmm such Juminalil's as I fpn1y Wood! 

Exrlaining that his pw pose wns to promote lfalforn Gardiner's music as much 
as the man, Stephen played a numbet of recordings, including News from Wyrl11'1, 
a cho1 a l/mchl'Sl1 al setting of a g1 im. poem by M.1sdield, the only piece of 1m1sic of 
his own that Gardiner thought good - 01 so he said. In it Masefield tells the tall' 
of a dark senorila asking a lany buccaneer news of lw1 pit ale love1 whom she is 
soon to m.u 1y in Sligo. 'Yes', comes the reply, ' I saw you1 fancy man hanging from 
a t1 l'e, gill,/ Dangling in a 1 unning noose, and won't you many me, girl'! 

Although a man of great, if childish, humow, Gardiner's humom did not 
e\tend to Thomas Beechan1. After lkecham had insultl•d Percy G1 ainger, tl'lling 
him that lw had composed ' the wmst mchestral piece of modem times', Gardi1w1 
was incensed. Beecham had owed Gardinc1 money, and it was only the wise 
advice of Delius that prevented Cardine1 from pmsuing cow t action ag<1inst him. 
In purely musical terms, Gardiner considert•d Beerham's conducting to bt' 'loo 
unrhythmical'. His own rhythms we1e based upon English dance, the 
pr t.>dominant theme in Balfour Gardiner's music, a feat um illustrated by Stephen 
in two interpretotions of Gardiner's 'Gavotte' from the Five Pieces for piano. In thl' 
first of these, Ymk Bowen's playing was stately and measured; in the second, 
Ronald Stevenson played it at a bouncy gallop, and enjoyed it so much that lw 
played it twice. In his recorded introduction to the piece, Stevenson remarked on 
the similarity in the styles of Balfour Gardine1 and Percy Grningei. It wa.s 'the best 
Gavotte that Grningc1 ncvc1 wrote; full of Grningclisms', he said. 

Stephen went on to discuss Gardiner's inlt'rest in architecture and his work 
with the architect Basil Sutcliffe. He showed slides of the houses that Gardine1 
renovated, including his own house in Dorset; of Gan.line• as a child <lnd a young 
man; of his family; of other members of thl' Frnnkf\trt Group; of his teachc1, lvan 
Knorr; of Gardiner's cottage at Ashmanstead; <ind of the woodlnnds that Gardiner 
planted in Dorset. 

Stl•phen playL'd I L'Cmdings of 'Tlw Strnngl'r's Song', selling pa1 t of 'Tlw Thi l'l' 
Strangers' by Thomas Hardy; the Movement fot Strings, an amplification by l\>tcv 
Grainger of a string quintet movement; and tlw lovely'/\ Be1 kshi1 e Idyll '. Cardin et, 
in Stephen's view, had given up music frn tlw sanw reason that Eric Fenby had s.iid 
that l\•tc1 Wai lock had <i lso given up: he had found himself in a composition<il cul 
de sac. Pmlhermmc, he was aware that his wrn ks, although ve1y fine, wc1e no 
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match for lhe genius of Delius, and that he was out of lune with the modernism 
of his conten1pora1 ies. Even so, H.1lfot11 G<lrdi1w 1 compot.cd some vc1y fine pieces, 
the best of which most certainly dcse1ve lo be heard. 

A recording of Gardiner's last song, 'The Quil:'t G•mkn', brOL1ght Ste phen 
Lloyd's fascinating talk ton fitting end. 

Anthony 13oden 

DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
20 October 200 1, Weston Underwnnd, De1 by 

'Fifty years of iconoclasm' a talk by Rodney Meadows 

This was tlw first meeting of the 2001/2002 season and was held at the home of 
Richard Kitching, Midlands Branch Chairnrnn. About 20 members were present, 
including for lhe first time John and Linda Graham from Redditch and Hugh 
Torrens from Crewe. The Chai1man nnnounced in his opening 1 ema1 ks that the 
Branch was now the proud possesso1 of a projector which had recently been 
presented by Fred Clements, Lo whom thanks were expressed 

Rodney Meadows, first came to the Midlands branch in 1965 and has been a 
regular visitor ever since. The title of his talk on this occosion was 'Fifty years of 
iconoclasm' which he interpreted libernlly! H e gave a number of examples of 
<1CtLtal rn pe1 ceived errors, generally taking the position of a detached observer. 

Bach's Toccata in D m inor for organ was claimed not to be by Bach and not 
written for the organ. On the other hnnd people had thought Haydn's Cello 
Concerto was by Anton Cruft until the original signed score turned up in Prague. 
Mozart's Symphony No. 32 had tu1 ned out to be a11 ove1 ture a nd the Sy111pllo11h' 
Co11cfftnnt<' K297B for four wind soloists and orchestra was probably not by him at 
all he didn't like the flute. A brief e:>..planation of a complicated slmy! 

Numbering was sometimes a problen-\ too - Schube1 t ond Dvoruk symphonies 
were used as examples. lt is ve1y confctsing when works arc discovered late in the 
day 01 ' 1ealiLed' later. 

lllustrnting changing attitudes, Rodney described how after Ravel and others 
had orchestra led Pictures nt nn Exhibition it was fashionable to desc1 ibe 
Mussorgsky's original us 'unpianistic' ... until Richte1 said it was btilliant! 

Rodney told how he was cot1ghl out by Borodin's .In tl1c Steppes of Ccntrnl Asia. 
HL· W<\S convincL'd Lhal two caravans were passing each other until he learned of 
the note al the head of the original score, which quite clearly soid there wos only 
one accompanied by Russian soldiers. He played an excerpt to prove his point. 

He told us how Harriet Cohen in her autobiography describes sitting next to 
Bax at the first British rw1fo1 mance of Tt1pwl11, w hich Sibelius wrote in 1926. She 
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thought !fax had subconsciously pickl•d up matl'rial in it whk h lw incrn pm.1tt>d 
into his Nov('ll1l1cr Woods, not realising that Bax had romposl•d his wo1 k 9 )'l'MS 

l'arliet ! 
The talk concludl•d with Rodnl'y pnssionntt'IY dt•sc1 ibing an FNO production of 

Fc1111i11101t' and Gerda in 1990. The produce1 had gone wild with hLtge constmctions 
on stage invisiblv to ltl1 ge pa1 ls of tlw nuditmium and slapstick antics - ghastly! 

Rodney's Aowing narrative skilfully intL'I spt•1 st'd with musical quotations was 
always interesting and cnte1 taining and the refreshments aflctwards, including 
some splendid quiches, rounded off an excellent ewning. 

Brian Dunn 

DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
23 Octohc1 200 I, BMIC, I ondon 

Histotic Delius archive iccordings presented by Paul Gui1w1y 

The success of Paul's previous evenings of archive n•cordings ensured that the 
BMIC was full lo capacity to heat him present more fascinating mate1 ial. Wt• were 
not disappointed. Pitul p1esented a wide range of recordings by t\.1ms amusing, 
informative, moving, and showing a new inc;ight into Dclius's character and music. 

We began with Margaret Vessey, Delius's cousin, talking on Women's How of 
mem01ics of life at Grez in the l 920's and the 1929 Delius Festival. Amongst he1 
many unllsual ant>cdott'S w<1s ll hilarious account of how Bat jansky chnngt•d his 
shirt in his cello case! Jn a similar vein Thul played extrncts from an aftcr-din1w1 
speech with Hel'Cham in Sl1pcrb form, followed by recollections from musicians 
such as Gernld Jackson and I Iugh Bean. These includl•d a splt•ndid anecdote about 
the occasion when Beecham stoic the show from Hcifetz dw ing the lattl'r's 
cadenza in the Brahms Conce1 lo by ostt•nt<1tiously asking for a cough sweet from 
a member of the orchestra! 

Paul played severnl recordings of Eric Fen by recalling his days at Grez and, most 
tellingly, giving his unequivocal st<unp of authenticity on Ken Russell's film/\ So11g 
o( S11111111cr. This is ,1 tinwlv 1 emindl't now that the film is nvail<lhk• on vidL•o and 
DVD. We heard the memorable scene from the film where Fcnbv, steeled by 
encouragement from Jdka, plavs Delius the incomplete Poc111 of l.(k 1111d Love and 
dart's to point out its weaknt•sses. This moment was prob.1blv dccisiVL' in 
cementing thl'ir unique and cxtramdinarv collabmation 

Fcnby was swdy quite right to criticise thl' weaknessL'S in this wmk, yet thl' 
pil'et' which dl't iws from it I\ Sv11g cif· S1111111wr - is a perft>ct gem. The same can 
be said of the flnal version of In 11 S11111111cr Gnrdm, a wmk that had also lwen 
preceded by a weaker and more rambling version. l'aul played us an extract from 



this lirsl version 1ecorckd by the 1mc Conce1 t Orchest1<1 ;1nd it w;1s foscinating to 
hear how much Delius altered it, tightened up the structure and virtually rewrote 
pails of il. These examples reveal just how hard Delius must h;wt• wmked to gd 
the right st1l1Cllll<.' ond sense of t1ow in his works, especially as he generally 
avoided conventional methods of devt>lopment, moking the achiewment of 
perfection that much harder. We JT\Ust not be surprised, therefme, if we find th.1t 
he ncc<1sionally foils short of this level of perfection. 

Another fascinating musicnl item was Penby's delightful but rarely played 
mclwsll<Hion of Delius's Five Pieces fo1 Piano. As Fenby himself 1emarked, the 
wmk takL'S on a new cha1uctt'1 in its 01chestral dress nnd, surprisingly, sounds less 
like Delius than the piano original - especially the 'Toccata' that could almost be by 
Elgar! Other musical cont1ibutions to the evening included cl;Jssic recordings of 
Wilfred L~rnwn singing two of tlw Fou1 Norwegian Songs ('Twilight Fancies' and 
'The Nightingale has a Lyre of Cold') with beautiful diction, and a cu1 iously old
fashioned yet evocative pe1 fo1 mance of the'Wanderer's Song' by the male voices of 
the Oriana Choi1 conductl'd by Chai lcs K0nncdy Scoll. On a lighter note we had 
what must be the only nwnlion of Delius in the lyrics of a popular song (Cole 
Pmtcr's'Red, I lot and Blue', sung by Ethel Merman) and The Revellers singing' Old 
Man River'. Fen by recalls how Delius liked to heJ1 J 1 ccording of this I 920's dose 
harmony qun1 tct because it reminded him of the slaves improvising during his 
Florida days. Perhaps the pentatonic flavou1 of the tune attracted Delius (he also 
liked their recording of 'Dinah' - nnotlw1 pentatonic tune) and il certainly 
resembles themes in works such as Appnlncilin and Floridn Suite. 

This was .rn exceptionally interesting and enjoyable evening, superbly 
rcscoiched and presented, and we all look forward keenly to Paul's next mining of 
the urchive! Thanks must also go to our Chairman for setting up and operating the 
sound equipment that enabled the recordings to be reproduced with such ct.uity. 

'Ihny Swrn11e1 s 
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DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
22 Nowmbl'r 200 I, BMlC London 

'Delius's songs: no longl't ncglcctl'd ?' 
an explmation on disc by Vice Presidl'nl Lyndon Jenkins 

J\.s Lvndon began bv telling us, lhl'll' is Cl't lainlv no disputing the fact that of <lll 
Delius's works it is the songs that hnw bl1 t'n most neglectL•d, and to cmphasisl' the 
fact we we1c given a brief outline of the histotv of tecotding them .. Between 19~5, 
wlwn l'lectt ic ll'CC>t ding first began, and 1940, onlv half n dozt'n Wl'rt• made; during 
the war, only orw; in I 949 Sir Thom<ls RL•echam recorded 2 which Wl'll' onlv 
available in J\.melica; in the 1950s llw1l' was an LP anthology which Lyndon 
dt•sc1 ihed <ls barl'ly adt•quately sung (and sounding as if it had been recorded in a 
telephone box!); and then in tlw I %0s one song was recorded by Pt>ter PL'Ms. It 
was not until the early 1980s that Eric Pt•nbv made the famous recordings with 
himself playing piano accompaninwnt, and nine of them in Delius's orclwstt al 
a1 rnngements. Fm most, it was these recordings thnt n•;11ly made the songs 
accessible. Of the m01e recent 1 ecmdings availabk, Lyndon specifkally mentiom•d 
tlw 'Delius in Not way' I L'cmding conducted by Douglns Bostock, and the ' IJ,mish 
Mastc1works' conducted by Bo l Toi ten (he was especially complimentary abm1t tlw 
latter and about Danish soprnno Henriette Bonde-Hansen). 

The first recording we heard was made in janumv 1926; 'Twilight Fnnrics' sung 
by Welsh meno-soprano Lcil« Mcgant'. Lyndon infot mt'd rn; thllt he had been told 
that Delius had disliked this recmding, nnd <llthough the style could bt> dcsc1 il:wd 
as "plaintive" it was intriguing lo think thnt DL'liLts had in fact heard this. Next we 
ht'ard Shelley's words as set in 'To the Queen of my T km t' in the classic 193-1 
performance by Heddle Nash. As Lyndon said, undoubtedly this is sti ll one of the 
best 1 ecordings L'Vl't of a Delius song. 

The remaining selection of 781pm tecordings Lyndon plnycd ilh1stmted well thL' 
various styles of pet fmmnnce: Maggie Tevte's ' lndian Love Song'; Nancy Evans's 
'hmelin'; Dota Labbcttc's'Have you seen but a whitt• lilv h'1ow'. ll was su1plising 
to hear that the latter had been n.•cotdL•d in 1938 but was nol relcast'd tmtil tlw 
Beecham Centenary in 1979. The last of the 78tpm 1t•cordings we heard was 
'Love's Philosophy' as sung by lsobcl lfaillie, n song whosl' tempo always seems lo 
me to be at odds with the sentinwnt of tlw words. 

But it was in the Dorn Labhl'ttc pt•tformances of'The Violl't' •rnd 'l-h1nsil' with 
tht• LPO conducted by Beecham thnt Wl' n•nlly heard the songs at their best. Tlw 
final track Lyndon pl.lyed bdott' tlw intetvnl wns ' I lonwward' sung by Marjorie 
Thomas and ananged frn orchl•st1<1 by Robert Sondheinwr; for nw tlw most 
hauntingly beautiful pL•rfmmance we lward all evening. 

Much of llw St'cond hnlf of the talk was taken up with comp,11iso11s of 
mdwstrations. Lyndon began by illttst1<1ting the effects that diffl'tl'tH 
mchestrntions can add lo the songs by playing arrangements of'Twilight Fancies' 
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fo st ly by Delius, and tlwn Sir Tho1T1as Beecham. He talked us through each 
recording, and the lkecham w1sion st•vmt'd much mme dramatic and effective. 
We tlwn !ward tlw mcheslralion made by Eric Fenby (he was Lhl' first to do so) of 
''Th Daffodils' sung by Sarah Walker with Eric conducting. This was followed by an 
"almost never heard" song, 'Summer Nights' sung by Henliette Ronde-Tlansen, 
condL1clcd by Bo Holten. We had to agree with Lyndon that it could well be 
described as "an orchestral tone poem with voice" a remarkable song and a 
stunning performance. 

l laving demonstrated to us just how the 1 ight rn chest1 at ion could add so much 
to the songs, Lyndon tlwn played us an example of the cmnplcte opposite! We 
listened to Dora Labbette, accompanied by Sir Thomas on piano, singing 'Cradle 
Song'. Delius marked the rhythm of this song st10ngly on the piano, bLlt in the 
orchestial ve1 sion we lw<ml this rhythm is lost, and in this case the song did not 
'work'. The last item of the evening was Jan Lund singing Anthony Payne's 
orchestration of 'The Minst1cl' taken from the rt'Cent 'Delius in Nmway' CD. 
AlthoL1gh the balance of the recording was questioned, the song is sung well, and 
is interesting in that it is ql1ite unusllally fost fo1 Delius. 

I laving taken us on a 75 year excursion through the rccmdings of the songs, 
Lyndon told LIS that only about 35 of the 60 or so songs that Delius had written had 
ever been recorded; so in many wnys they were, despite recent recordings, still 
comparntivcly neglected. As he pointed out, for Delius it is the performance that 
is critical; in Elgar's songs yoll con get owoy with o less thon perlccl interpretation, 
but not with Delius. Delius had told Eric Fenby that he couldn't resist setting words 
to music, but nevertheless so mnrty of his songs lose something in the translation 
fron1 one lanf:,'1.tagc to artothe1. 

Tnsmin Little expressed heartfelt thanks to Lyndon for a truly inforrnotive t'lnd 
interesting prcsentntion. As she remarked, Lyndon has a real gift in approaching 
the subject, not just from an academic and witty point of view, bLll also from a ve1y 
musical point of view. 

Jane i\tmou1 Ch01u 
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DELIUS SOCIETY (WEST OF ENGLAND) BRANCH 
MEETING 
9 Fl'bntaty 200:2 

Recital of music by Dclh.1s, Grieg 
und Elgar by Bridgid Kirkland 
Wilson (violin) and Liz J luy ley 
(piano) 

The Branch was privileged to hold 
the first nweting of this year at 
Weycroft J fall, u unique Grade L 
listed bLtilding, pat ts of which date 
buck to I 050, situuted on the 
outskirts of Axminsh.'t. The meeting 
took place in the baronial hall 
complete with vaulted ceiling and 
minstrel's gallety. Two magnificent, 
llncient tapestries hang in the hall -
one was designed by Rubens in 1620 
and woven in Rt ussels in 1630. The 

l.iz J f(lyh.'y .-ind Jllidgid f...i1kland Wllsm1 

acoustics arc well nigh petfect and, speaking from experience, are shown off at 
their best amidst candlelight and a rnaring fire in the huge stone fireplace. On this 
special occasion the performers were Bridgid Kirkland Wilson (violin), who 
teaches at the Royal College of Music and Elizabeth J loyley, a local professional 
pionist and Din.'ctot of Music a t Weycmft. 

The performance began with thl' duo playing Dclius's Srrr1111rir from T T11 ss11 11 
arrnnged by Lionel Tcrtis. This was followed by Elizabeth playing Dclius's fir~t 
pLtblished composition Z11111 C11miv11/. The audience commentl'd that thete 
appeared to be no indication of Dt'lius's mature compositions in this eat ly wrn k. 
The duo then played Caprice and Elegy transcribed fot violin by R Prentice. 
Elizabeth comnwnted that, owing to tlw amount of pet forming she was doing, she 
hod been unoble to pt epare the Delius work she had plannl'd. I Ioweve1, instead 
she played a Nocturne by John Fil'ld, the Dublin born pianist ond composer who 
tltst devised the stvlt• <lnd n,1me of the Nocturne, which was l,1tl't takL•n owr hv 
Chopin and Liszt. !'his was followed bv Elgar's Cl11111so11 de M11ti11, which was 
beautifully played by Bridgid Kirkland Wilson. The last two items of the Il'Cital 
were Spring Will Not Wait by John Ireland, and finally the slow mownwnt, 
Romance, from Grieg's C minor Violin Snn\lt\l. 

The sm<1ll, but appreciative, audience of mt'mbers <llid friends were then joitwd 
by the performers lot refreshnwnts prnvidcd by the two Brl'ndas (Oshrn nc and 
Pn'nlice). 

Ron Prentice 
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DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
l2 Febrnrny 2002, l·Hv11C, London 

'A SL•cond Dl'lius Miscellany - looking al some less familiar works', presented by 
Robert Threlfall (assisted by Christopher l<edwood) 

This second'Delius Miscellany' masterminded by Robe1tTh1elfoll proved to be just 
as rewarding as its predecessor. Robert's"mem1"consisted of a tempting range of 
exotic dishes most of them unlikely lo have been previously sampled by his 
assembled diners - certainly not by the present writer. Even the reasonably 
familiar fare tasted quite diffe1ent: cookl'd, you might say, from 1.1m1slial 1ecipes 
and served with some rather piquant sauces ... Robert had engaged the se1vices of 
a second "chef" in p1epming this musical lxrnquct, none othc1 than Christorhc1 
Rl·dwood whoSl' tenor voice was heard both singing - and declaiming to Robert's 
own piano-playing. 

For an lrors d'oe11vrl' we had a generous se1ving of Tennyson, a poet whom it's 
sometimes bl'l'n fashionable to sneer at. Robert though reminded us thal 
Beecham rated him "the most musical [poet] of his centu1y in England" whilst 
T.S.Eliot thought he possesscd" lhc finesl car of any poet since Milton". l seem to 
recall that John lktjeman also had nothing but the highest praise for the sheer 
sound of the verse. When Tennyson was seventy an album was published in his 
honour that included settings of his linl'S by i.\ v<l• iety of composers, one of whom, 
somewhal surprisingly, was Frnnz Liszt. l~ut it proved a revelation to hea1 Liszt's 
treatment of' Go not, happy day' from Maud - lines lhat of course have been set by 
many English composers. Yet Liszt could dearly hold his own with any of them in 
terms of idiomatic handling of what was, for him, a 'foreign' language. Christopher 
then performed the first three of Delius's five settings of 1891 from Tennyson's 
Mn11d wilh lhe composer's 01iginal on:hcst1 al accornpnnirncnts masterfully 
arranged for piano by Robert. 

After this 'live' rendition we listened to a recording of 'Go not, hnppy dny' plus 
the remaining pair of Delius settings from the Maud cycle in their original 
orchestral version sung by David Cuny with the Havcrhill Sinfonia conducted by 
Kevin. Hill. 

lt nevei ceases to surprise me that with music therc's nlways something new to 
discover however well you think you mny know the repertoire. For example, lhe 
lnte John Bishop had once casually mentioned to Robert that there we1e "other" 
harmonised settings of Brigg Fair apart from the familiar treatments by Delius nnd 
G1aingl'•: this wos certainly news to Robert. l~ut, chmactelistically, John Bishop 
rnuld supply copies by return of post and so, as a tribute to Lhis enterprising 
publisher who did so much not only frn DeliLIS but for English music in general, 
we heard an auangemenl of Brigg fair daling from 1935 by Healey Willan and 
sung once again by Christopher Redwood with Robert accompanying. A 
delightful novelty with which to end the first half of the evening. 



\ \'lll'n Wl' I L'COIWL'twd we found Wl' wvn• to lw joi1wd b\ anntlll't old f1 it•nd in 
unfamiliar gmb; Lill' famous Scrc1111dc fiom tht> inridt'nt.11 musk DL'lius wwh• for 
J /11ss1111. Robl'rl tl'minded us of tlw d1n11nst.ir\ces of tlw rn iginal staging: tlw piL'l'L' 
was not an orchestral movement as is oftrn supposed nut was in fact vocalisl•d b\ 
an offstage tenm whilst an actor on-stage declaimed a poem. According to thl' 
directm IJasil Dean this concept neve1 ll'<illy C<1nW off in the theatre so what Rohl•1 t 
and Chi istoplw1 d1•cidl'd to do was giw us not orw but~. sl'IPn;1des. Firstlv, Llw 
vocalised version with Delius's original -and idiosvncrntic - piano accompaninwnt 
as it appe;.us in the vocal score; then the spoken Janws Eli oy Flt•cker poem with 
the orchestral accompaninwnt as a11 angL'd by Philip Hesellinc. Cluistoplw1 gaw 
such a skilful declamation that one could appredatl' jLtst how beautifullv Delius's 
mLtsical phi ases llhltchl•d the W<llds. 

It was a logical step from tlwrL' to rcrnll an l'<itlil'I l'\atnple of Dt'lius 
accommodating tlw spokl'n word: his "melodrama" H111 Viririrmr, a setting of a 
substantial poem bv Ibsen. Rohc1t hanklv 1cgretted that a LL'ccnt 1ww IL'Crnding of 
this had USl'd .u1 English translation of lbst'n's No1 Wl·gi;in 1 .ither than the G1't man 
version w hich in fact wos what Delius had worked from as indt'l'd you can tl'll bv 
the "shape" (m "conespondence" as Rolwt t desc1 ibed it) of the musical lines. Thl' 
suptl'tnacy of tlw Gc1 man was unquestionably proved bv a pt' I fo1 tn<1nce of the 3rd 
movement of J>nn Viridcme where the opening and closing melodics fit the Gt'I tn<rn 
words like a glove. Ch1istophe1 expressed some misgivings at having a native 
Get man speaker (Bettina Delius) sitting in the front row dming his dt'damation 
but he need not have wrn ried: his pronunciation was excellent. 

Then a tribute to another Dclian w hose de<1th, like John Bishop's, was so 
untimely: Christophc1 Palmer. We heard a recording of his bt illiant arrangen1L'nl 
for cello and piano of Ln Cnlindn from Konngn. Unlike Eric Fenby's orchest1 al 
version this incorporates the haunting spi1 itunl which is heard al the beginning of 
Act TWo to the words "he will mel'l het when the sttn goes down ... " It's a lowly 
transcription and the CD recording we heard under the title Creole Daner (by tlw 
cellist Andrew Shulman and the pianist Ian Brown) is surely well worth acquiring: 
it's on Continuum CCO I 025. 

The cello also had the final say. As someone who's often tncklcd the piano part 
of Dclius's Sonata I can certainly co11cl11 with Robert in his description of it as 
"lumpy". Yes, the chords arc beautiful in themselves but Delius writes pages and 
pages of tlwm with hardly any passing notes and it's a tt icky business moulding 
these sequences into n longe1 line. But Robert unveiled a solution: an orchestration 
of the piano part bv a Delius enthusiast: Layton Ring. We heard him conducting 
a complete performancL' of his scot ing with the Tyneside Chambct Ordwstra ,ind 
the Cl'llist Gordon Dixon. What became immediately apparent is that Dl'lius's 
chords do in fact rnncc<11 hidden "lines" which can be bmught out instnmwntallv 
and this is what Layton Ring's orclwst1 ation sought lo do. My only t l's<.•rvation is 
that l'd. really likl' to lwar it in a propl'dy balonccd, professional recording; I fplt tlw 
one we hemd simply wasn't good f;nough to do justice to Mt Rit,g's w1y laudabll' 
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l'll tl'I p1iSl'. 
l'd certain Iv vote for th<1t as <1 1 ecrn ding pi oject frn the future to add to the ones 

thal Robert himself mentioned in Lhe course of Lhe evening, his own choices being 
recordings of M111got /11 Rouge with Ddius's own orclwstration t<lthl't than Eric 
Fenby's; a complete Mnud - again wilh the composer's scoring; and Paa Vidrlcrnc 
with the GenT1an Lext that Delius had rn iginally in mind. 

Many congralulalions Lo Roberl Threlfall and Chtislopher Redwood for giving 
us such a memorable miscellany. Can we please persuade Robert to share his 
erudition with us again, not to mention his delightful sense of humour, and give 
us a third helping in thl' not too dist<1nt h.ttl11<.>? To l'cho Mustl'11Wist's pll'u:"Plcase 
Sir, I want some more". 

Paul Guinc1y 

(NB: ,1ll the pl·1fo1ming matl.'1 ial rnclK•sllal scotl' and pat ls of 1.avton Ring's 01chl.'st1ation 
of thl.' Ddius Cello Son<it\l is '1V'1il<ibk on hilt• from Bonsl.'y & 1-fowkcs Musk Publishl.'1s 
Limill.'d.) 
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CONCERT REVIEWS 

29 September 2001, Wigmore H~ll, London 
The Nash Ensemble 
Delius: Intermezzo from Fennimore 1111d Gerda 

It is often said that it is too difficult lo present early 20th n'ntwy Fnglish music in 
London conCl'tt halls bl'caL1se of a lack of intere<>t from the musica l public. Thosl' 
who attended the Wigmore Hall on this Septernbe1 l'VCning would have sl'en a 
fttll, attentiw and l'nthusi,1stic audiL'tKL' fot a programml' of lwautiful but 1<11gl'h 
unfamiliar English music, pcrfornwd in an imprn ttlnt London concert ventH'. This 
wns one ofThe Nash Ensembk-'s 'Les Jlluminalions' setil'S of conCt't ts frn thL• :?.001 
02 COIKel t St'ason. 

The conce1 t hl'gan with Vaughan Williams's 'Six Studit•s In English Folk Song 
for Cello And Piano'. This beautiful wo1k was l'loc,1L11.mtly pet formed by Paul 
Watkins and Ian B1own, ,md made an l'xcelll'nt preludl' 101 tlw 1wxt itL'm, which 
will be of greatest interest to Soc il'ty nwmbt•rs; Delius's 111ten111•zzo From frn111111orc 
And Gt•rdn, arranged for flute, oboe, and string c,1ua1tet by Robe1t Threlfall. This 
version has been prepared from Eric Ft>nby's versions fo1 oboe and piano; stling 
guaitet; 0 1 flute, oboe nnd piano. This pcrfmmance bmt1ght out all of the beauty 
of this ma1vellous music, which is, as it were, heard from a different angk' in this 
chamber version. All of the artists pc1 frn mcd magnificently, and the audienCl' wa'i 
most appreciative. 

The last work before the interval was lvor Gurney's L11rf low nnd Tcmc foi tenm, 
piano and string guru tet. These excellent songs were beautifully sung bv 
John Mark Ainsky, who was on w 1y good form. The peifo1mancc was w 1y 
revealing; T Touscmnn's poct1y st•cmed to acquire a whole new di11wnsion with this 
wonderful music. These arc surely some of the finest English songs written in the 
20th ccntu1y, and John Ma1 k J\inslq is smcly one of the best living inte1 prl'ters of 
this music. 

Sir Arnold Bax's Nonrt was th1illingly performed by the Nash Ensemble and 
will surely h<ivc madt• some new con vet ts in this concc1 l. This wo1 k should hL· 
he<ird live more oftl' n than it is. The final wmk in the concert w<is On Wr11lnck [dgc, 
Vaughan Williams's excellent settings of Houseman. This music is almost made fo1 
the Wign'\Ore Hall acoustic. 

The enthusi<lsm of the Wig11101 e Hall audience on this occasion should 
encourage concert promoters to prng1amme more English music in London. 

Paul Clwn1wll 
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Tuesday 6 November 2001, The Royal Festival Hall, London 
Philharmonia Orchestra and The Bach Choir conducted by David Hill 
Soloists: Jean Rigby, Stephen Roberts 

Delius: Songs of Sunset 
Elgar: Cello Concerto 
Elgar: TI1e Music Mnkers 

l was prompted to go to this conceit, which was sup pm Led by The Ddius 'frust, to 
review Scmgs c~f S1111set. The wrn k was nc>w to me - apart from hearing it en passant 
when listening lo other Delius works on CD. 

The Songs .lit' a continuous succession of scttings of sdected verses from 
poems by Ernest Dowson (1867 1900), who <llso wrnte 1Cyna1 a' about the brevity 
of life. The striking and moving opening chorus, beginning'/\ song of the setting 
sun', told of Nature's ch..inging scene in autL1mn and wintet. In the next section, 
thL' soloists sang with the vc1y large orchestra, about life's brid passagl' and of 
their passion. At first the soloists 'echoed' each othe1, inte1 mingling the lines of 
verse. For instunce, tlw meuo sang the first line of verse as the baritone sang the 
second and so on. To n\e this was unusual <rnd taxed my concentration. From the 
third verse onwards however, they sang in unison. 

The ve1y lo1ge choir (over 170) and the large orchestra blended well in the 
beautiful next section about the twilight of Nature's year - and of the heort! The 
mezzo nnd then the baritone sang poignantly of separation and sorrow, over a 
quieter orchestra, in the next two sections. The baritone's last solo, ' I was not 
sorrowful', wl\s well expressed and had a beautiful Delian orchestral ending. In 
the finale, all the forces combined well to sum up the centr.-il theme of the work 
with 1They arc not long, the doys of wine and roses'. A ve1y effective, and affective, 
closure! l am glad I have henrd nnd concentn:ited on this wo1 k .-it last. It is from 
the same period ns Srn Drift - that Oawless masterpiece of poetry and music thnt 
has touched me for well over fifty years. 

Some comments on Lhe balance of sound, pnrticulnrly between soloists ond 
orchestra might be approprintc. The Hall was, sad ly, less than half-full so its 
acoustics might have been affected. Also, I was seated in the front of the balcony 
- an excellent view, but not kvel with the soloists and sometimes the orchestra 
seemed to dominnte. 

The rest of Lhe programme was Elgar. Raphael Wallfisch wos soloist in '~ 
Concerto', so no wondc1 the continuous and enthusiastic applause! Lastly, Tin• 
Music Makers - from that I went home rl'men\bering bits of Elgar's popular works. 
The views of the Th<mws and ot the Nmth Bonk were stunning! 

Raymond Rogl•rs 



Saturday 23 February 2002, Derby Cathedral 
Derby Bach Choir and Derby Bach Orchestra conducted by Richard Roddis 
Soloist: Ashley Holland (Baritone) 

Delius: Sea Drift 
Brahms: German Requiem 

J\t this well-attended concert the soloist in tlw Delius was to have bt'L'n 
Chi istoplw1 Maltm<rn, bllt sho1 tly before tlw conct'tl it was found th<lt he had a 
booking clsewhl'lc, and his place was takL'r1 by Ashley Holland. FmtunatL'lv, Mr 
Holland entered into the spirit of the w01 k <rnd in no sense could his pcrformancL' 
be seen as a disappointment as is sometinws tlw case in thL'Se circumstances. \Vl' 

wvn' fo1 ttinutt' thut lw wus avnilable, ns nol L'Vt'tY ba1ito1w could huvl' t<1ken on Sm 
Drift at sllch short notice. 

Any pet fmmann• needs a sympathetic conductor st•nsilive to the ebb and flow 
of the music if it is to succeed, and WL' WL'tl' fo1 tuna le lhal Richu1 d Roddis 
understood the requirements of the pit'CL'. In particular, he brought oul the dtama 
of the change of mood in the bar befo1e'lill of a sudden, muybt• killed' which l have 
so oflt'n heard glossed ove1. The huge climax at 'O darkness, in vain' followed by 
the drum roll and sinking to'O I am very sick and sorrowful' was finely handled. 

The proprietor of the local music shop, Philip Foulds, told me that the last tinw 
the wmk had been pe1 fo1 mt'd in DL•1 hy, it had been a disappointment. Nt•ithL'' lw 
no1 anyone else could have been disappointed this lime. 

The concert was followed by a light buffet and wine, and was attended by 
sewral members of the Midlands Branch who had been invited to attend. 

Richard Kitching 
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RECORDING REVIEWS 

The Beecham Collection: FREDERICK DELIUS 
A Village Romeo n11d ]11/iet: 
studio performance broadcast originally April 1948 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC Theatre Chorus conducted by 
Sir Thomas Beecham. Soloists: Rene Soames (tenor), Vera Terry (soprano), 
Gordon Clinton {baritone) 
So11gs of S1111sl'I (complete): recorded October 1934 at Leeds Festival 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, London Select Choir conducted by 
Sir Thomas Beecham 
Soloists: Olga Haley (soprano), Roy Henderson (baritone) 
(Two discs: 143 mins: mono} SOMM-BEECHAM 12-2 

It is at tlw spt•cial request of om Edito1 that I haw ur1de1 takl•n the present arlicle. 
ll is difficult to 1duse hc1 anything; but that I should pen a record review smely 
calls fo1 <1 fl'W words of prclimina1y explanalion. The technicalities of recording arl' 
a totally dosed book lo me; my experience of the rL•sults is confined to knowing 
which way up to inse1 t a CD into a record player - and lo the many hundreds of 
hours of pleasme which can follow. l don't think I should have agreed even lo 
Jane's ll'quest, wt•rc any other record in question; but this issue is not only a 
histmic document in its own right, but something of special moment in my own 
Delian journey so please excuse the stmng personal emphasis in what follows. 

A few years ago, when speaking to The Delius Society in London, I named the 
highlights of my earlier experiences of Delius's art: tlw 1946 Festival Appalachia; 
tlw O>Jmd /1111cli11; lhe ' bit thday' Sea Drift (with Gordon Clinton). These were .. ,11 
lkL'Cham pe1fmmances, nnd all ' live' o nes (lo my regret lhe Mass of Lij(• with 
Fisdw1-Dieskou was nol included). Looking bnck over this half-cf:'ntuiy 01 mo1e, 
l now realiZL• th.1t one othc1 event in many ways outshone ewn those namdy 
Beccham's brnadcJst in 1948 of A Village Ro111co 1111d /11/icl, which took place just 
befmc he made his commercial recording of the wo1 k fo1 EMI. Beecham's edited 
scorL' of /he Wa/A to tile Pamdisc Garde11 had appeared in 1940, and the 1946 
Festiv1.'I gave us an excdlent'Act 3' (i.e. Scenl's 5 & 6) of tlw opc1a in concert form, 
under Richard Austin; but that 1948 broadcast was my first experience of the 
whole wo1 k, fmm that flrsl C major attack of the opl'ning bar to the final subduL•d 
L\1dl'1'l'l' in B majOJ a coupll' of hours OJ so later. I row well r 1cnwmlwr rnshing up 
to Bonsey & Hawkt•s' showrooms the w1y next morning, determined to buy a 
vocal sco1e al once! Alas, they had only received 5 or 6 copies in the stock recently 
takL'll ow1 from Universal, and tlwse had rightly been impmtndl'd by thcii I lilt' 
Library; it was Sl've1al yc.11 s bdme I ultimatt>ly ll'Ct•ivcd a copy I could call my own. 
In thl' yl'Ms sincl' lhcn l have comL' across various mentions of this histrn ic 
brnadcasl, oflen wilh tlw implication that tlw actual pt•tformance then given even 
surpassl'd th<lt of tlw commercial recording, with which we all became fami liar in 



duL' course. Indeed, my own later experil'nl'l' of tlw li'lttl·r Sl't'nwd in soml' wav to 
l<wk tlw magic l rcrncmbc1ed from 19..\8, which I nalurnlly atttihtltL·d to · the 
pa1 licula1 impact of that first ht.?'11 ing. Now, all tlwsl' yt'Ms latc1, l can hea1 th<tt my 
L'<ll lie1 recollections haw not entirely deceived nw. 

The c1 itic Ron<lld C1 ichton once called the opening L major burst of J\ Vi/Inge 
Romeo n11d ]11/ict 'J<in<kek-like'. Certi'linly Beecham\ launching of Delius's vovuge 
con vigorr is outstnnding; vet at the stu1 t the scmc only includes c;t1 ings, horns and 
one clarinet over a dn.1111 rol l. (F<lilure to match this evident sunburst was a small 
defoct in the opening scene on the video.) l haw not compared all the uv<lilabk 
recordings; indeed each is a valid pe1fo1 ma11Cl' in its own right, and I would not 
presume lo 'compare and contrast' such well-considl.'1t'd wo1 ks of art. Listening 
twice 1 eccntly to tlw new CD of the 1948 broadcast, however, one wondt>rs af1 L•sh 
al Bt•Pchnm's St'11Sl' of !low ond flexibility of tt•mpo not to mention Llw !t•11 it it 
sweep of the final section of scene 4 and thl' impNus of tlw foir scenes in scene 5 
(which must have kept the page tw ners busy!). But of course the sup1emc 
moments come with the Wnlk nnd tlw final sccrw. "J lw entr'acte is commenn'd <11 
a slower spt'ed than Beecham ever took clst>wht•n•, yt't the gradunl and inevitable 
ebb und flow of this peerless cxi'lmple of Delius's art set this particular pet fo1 mance 
into a nichr of its very own. lndl•cd, in <111 the purely orchestral inlerludt•s, 
Beecham's affectionate handling of tht' score shinL'S especially bright: the noble 
wedding music (with the delightfully percussive bells th<lt celebrate its climax); the 
ecstatic fin1.1l crescendo before their vision fades as the lovers nwake; the final 
climax as their boat drifts <lway and sinks. 

J have said nothing about this latest issue as u recording, for two reasons. First, 
<ls I said fo1 " stmt, l am not 
qualifit>d to do so; secondly, 
il exists as a historical 
document of a memornble 
l'Xperience. No recording is 
more than a photograph, as 
iL wet e, of the pe1 fo1 ma nee 
in question; every repented 
playing of the identical 
recording is itself identical 
(unli ke ew1v n'retition of a 
live performance). How 
fot tuna le, tlwn, and well
calcrcd fo1 arc Delians of 
today! Apart from the 
pc1fmmancc here reissued 
and lkt•cham's already well 
known commercial 
rL'cmding of the same opera, 

J'hc Bt.:cc.ham Collection Somm~ 
J11dud/11g U11/m1ed Recordings 
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thl'll' followL'd the wanT1 and beautifully balanced 1vadings giwn by Ml'tl•dith 
l)<wies at the time of the Biadfmd Centenmy Festival in 1962, later at Sadler's Wells 
and subsequently recorded. Mme recently, Sit Ch<H les Muckc11us's tho\.tghtful 
study of the piL·cc, associatl'd for many of us with the unforgettable video 
recording, proved yet again that, in sensitive hands, the opera deserves and 
benefits fro1n contrasted readings. Not must one fo1get the rcvivol by English 
Nntiona l Opcri.1 Noith in 1980 under David Lloyd-Jones, which must have been 
the first opportunity for many younger members to see os well os hear Delius's 
masterpiece. 

Unfo1 Lunatcly the line1 notes to the present CD, in repeoting unrevised an 
earlier essay written previous to recent research, once again fail to establish the 
conect authorship of the libretto, 'which I made myself and in English, of course', 
JS Delius wrote lo Ernest Newman on 19 August 1929. As is a lso mode perfectly 
clear by the libretto published at the Lime of the premiere, in Berlin in 1907, the 
German words then used were a translation by Jelka Delius ftom this 01iginal 
English. Incidentally, another confusion has arisen from the suggestion 
sometimes made that the idea fo1 composing the extended Paradise Garden 
interlude came from Beecham (though he did not make this claim himself). In 
writing to I !eseltirw on 28 September 1929, jelka stated quite clearly that it was 
'composed or changed in 1906 for the Berlin performance .... ofter the Mass of Life 
and just before or in between the Songs of Sunset' (i.e. before Delius and Beecham 
ever met. lt was, however, ol the latter's suggestion in 1920 that the curtain was 
1.-iised to reveal the lovers during this entr'acte. Delius then pencilled the detoils 
accordingly into his own fu ll score - now in the Trust's Archive - and had suitable 
stage dircclions added to late1 p1 intings of the vocal score). Both these 
inoccurocies were also aired in a broadcast introduction to the 1948 performance 
by Norman Del Mo1; however he made ample amends by his shrewd comparison 
of the definitive score with the c<irlier, pr ivotely-p1 inted, version issued in Paris 
nbout 1906. Beccham's copy of this edition, given to him by Delius w ith some 
important ar1notations, w<.1s late• given by Beecham to Del Mar; il is now also in 
the Trust's Archive. 

/\s if the rescue of this inimitable A Vill11gc Ro111co n11d /11/irt were not enough, 
this disc also includes the Leeds Festival (1934) Songs of S1111sct, now happily 
completed by inclusion of the mme recently located last side. So arc the gaps 
which remain being relentlessly closed; our thanks to Somn'\ and oil involved. 

Robe1 t Threlfall 

Editor's Note: Dl'41I Robert - 1 am sure that members will agree that I was right to 
persuade you Lo'review' this disc. My sincere thanks to you as eve1. 
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' 'I his titst g1l•,1t wrn~ ot lklius's matulit\' i .... rn idl\11 opl'l<I hn b10,Kk.1sting. ,1s it is 1l·,1lly 
mrnc of a svmphonil· pol'm with e\pl.in.1tory action thnn a d1a111\1til wrn~ set to mu ... ic. 
lndct•d, thl' most moving passage in the whole ope1a 1s tlw pt11dy instt umental 
l'nt1 'acte "tlw wall to tlw P,11adist• < ;.11tk•n" Lisll'ning to tlw opl't<l in tlw studio itsl'lf, 
one concl'nt1att•d l'wn more than usu<il on the 01che::;tr a l ll'xtllll' frn the singe1s ll'lied 
on the mictophm1l' .ind not thl'i1 own tom• to h1 ing the vocal li11l' into pwminenct'. But 
aftc1 all the hc;:11t of the wrnk is in the rnchcstm. The sco1c has Jll the exquisite detail 
we expect hom Ddius, but it has <11so a continuity and logic th<1t is not always tti be 
tound in his wrn ks. Tlw whole opl't.l st'l'ms to havl' bl'l'n w11ttt•n with the s.rnw 
intensity ot inspilation, and <is" pien• of rontinuous lv1icism it is without pa1alll'I in 
music.' Obs<'l"l'<'r, "\:? Mav 19::12 (1evil•w of BBL liw b10<1dG1st ol /\ Viflt1g<' 1<01111•0 1111d ]11/wt, 
20 Mny 19:-12) 

SIR THOMAS BEECHAM CONDUCTS DELIUS 
Nort'1 Co1111tnj Sketc/1es, recorded 14 February 1949; Inn Summer Garden, 
recorded 27October1951; Ap/1t1lnc/1i1l, recorded 29 October, 6, 7, nnd 13 
November and 18December1952. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. SONY SMK89429 

Another valuabll' addition to the SONY Bl'l'cham Delius series. While two of the 
works on this disc are making their first CD appearance, none of them was latct 
recorded by Beecham in stereo, so they arc, in a sense, his final readings. 

The oldest recording is 
that of North Country ._ 
Skl'tches which, unlike the 
others, was first released on 
78s although recorded on 
tape. It is the only work on 
this disc that Beecham 
premicrcd. Delius hirr1self 
conducted the first 
pc1 fo1 mance of ln a S11111111er 
Cnrdc11 in a version markedly 
different from the one 
familiar today, while it was 
tlw first English pc1 fot mance 
of Appalachia conducted by 
F1itz Cassi1er that s tirred a 
young Thomas Beecham, 
sitting in the Queen's Hall 
audience, to ch.impion the 

SIR THCJM/\S 
BEECHAM 



wmks ol Delius. (Tlw wrill'l of the noll's is not quitt' 1 ight in s<1ying 1h,1t 
'Appalachia was the work for which Delius was looking for an interpreter to 
present his music to London .1udic1Kes wlwn lw c,1llcd on lkccham in his room at 
the Quecn's l foll aflct a concerl in October J 907': il was an orchestra that Delius 
was seeking on behalf of Cassi1e1 who was to make his conducting debttt in 
England.) 

Nort/1 Co1111try Skctc/1cs - almost a lenest1fal counterpart lo Debussy's La Mcr 
is a wonderfully evocative nwod picture of the seasons, ending, in keeping with 
Ddius's philosophy of the recunence of Nature, with 'The March of Spring'. For 
once, the wo1 k's ir1spi1 '1lion may well hnvc been Englnnd rather than Ddius's 
fovou1 ite northern land, Nmway. Here there arc no horn passagl'S so suggestive 
ol mountain heights (as, frn CX<rn1pk•, in Ouc1 tire I Tills 1111d Fen Away); instend mists 
and winds of wild moorland. In 'Frederick Delius: Me111ories of 111y Brotlwr' (lvor 
Nicholson & Wntson J 935), Clare Delius wrote of her brother's interest in the 
Brontes, and how, when they had met in London after the Deliust:>s' flight from 
C rL'Z in Novemlw1 191..t, tlwir conwrsntion had tL11 ned to Yorkshire, the county of 
their birth, and in particular to W11theri11g T Teigilts. Shi:' wrott' th1:1t Delius w1:1s 
'thinking of subjecting W11thai11g I Icights to musical treatment, and he explained 
with eve1-growing enthusiasm how he intended to create a seiies of ha1 monic 
pictures which would wo1 thily rerroduce in tmother medium the emotional 
quality of the original' (p.197). 1t might be too fanciful to suggest any direct link 
between Emily 13rontC's novel and the North Country Skc1tchcs, especially when the 
latter was mo1c or less completed by thal limc - they were first performed in May 
1915 - but Yorkshire could well have been the creative source of these Nature 
poems. 

In a much swifter reading, 1:1 lso with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, 
broadcast from Muid1:1 Vale on 4 November 1959 (issued on Music & Arts CD-281), 
Beech1:1m interchanged the middle movements, a practice that Stanford Robinson 
1:1lso adopted. The same order was followed at Frnnkh.11 ton I Murch 1923 at an 1:111-
Delius concert given to celebrate what was mistakenly believed to have been 
Delius's 60th bilthduy. Patti von Klcnau conducted, but Delius attended rehearsals 
and so p1 esumably sanctioned the order of 1T1ovetT1ents. The programme books for 
Reecham's 1929 and 1948 Dl:'lius Festivals, however, give the order in which they 
arc usually heard, as on this CD (which is the manuscript and the published order). 

The 1959 broadcast performance is noticeably faste1, in places almost hw 1 ied, 
1:1s the timings of the four movements show on ly too clearly: 7'17" /5'46"; 
4'06"/3'35"; 5'43"/5'24"; 7'34"/7'10". This SONY version is more moody, more 
atmosphe1 ic, and more powerful, enjoying a richct bodil•d recording that is 
sounding rl:'m.11 bbly good for its age. One important detail concerning this new 
transfer is that the fitst note of the lilt-it movement, a woodwind semi-quaver, 
crniously ubsent 01 clipped in all the earlier re issues on LP and CD (SMK5893'1), 
h1:1s bl:'en restored. 

The return to the catuloguc of the othct two w01ks is especially welcome. This 



/11 11 S11111111r1 Gordc'll w<is l<ist av<iilabll' on CBS's oddly assl'mblt,d 'Dl'lit1s' G1 l'atl'st 
l lits' LI' (30056) where it was in 'l'lectronKallv 1cprnn•ssPd ste1eo' (with Beecham 
in tlw tmli~ t•lv comp,rnv of EttgL'nl' ( >1 mandv and Cl'mgl' SZL•ll). Thl' mono sound 
is too good to rl'qttire anv faking 01 tricke1v. \Vhill' tlw1 l' is no sensl' of hw ry herl', 
Bt>echam does not linget as some othe1 inte1pwte1s tend to but shows tht• 
tWCl'Ssily of kt'eping the music moving. ThetL' is a splendid freshness and d<it ity 
in the recording and the performance. 

If Nortli Co1111f1]J Skctc/1cs revisits Delius's '\c)t kshit e, and Tn n S11111111cr Gnrdc11 
evokL•s his gartkn at G1 e1 leading down to the River Lomg that flows th1 ough tlw 
Ct'ntr<1 I pat t of that SCOH', then Appnlnchin rt•minds us of the importanct' of Dt•lius's 
stay in Anwricn where ostensibly he was managing a Florida citrus plantation. 
OncL' again it is a vivid scenic picttlll', not only catching the plight of the Nt•grn 
slaws being sent down the Mississippi ('O f loney, I am going down the liver in 
tht• mot ning') but also depicting the peculiarly luxuriant Florida wgetotion ,md 
climntl'. It wus not until E1 ic Fen by (who was Oelius's amanuensis in his last Yl'<HS) 
visitt•d Florida himself in I 966 that lw fully appn•ciatl'd and understood Llw scon•: 

... As we neared the Atlantic coast and descl'nded g1 adually to 
lower altitudes it was clearly possiblt• to follow the route from tlw 
excellent maps provided for all passengers, and l saw the vastness 
of the forests and swamps as we appmached Jacksonville. Above all 
I was fasdnoted by the colm11 of the trt•es, a dull milk-chocolatt' 
brown through the grey of Spanish moss in which they arc 
enveloped. I sca1cely remembe1 the landing: I was so bemused by 
that blend and its singula1 cfft•ct on my mind. Even through the 
blt•ak wind us we made our way from the plane and through nil the 
welcoming handshakes I could think of !'\Othing but that colour. 
Then, in a flash, as we drove to Olli hole! I understood for the first 
time why there are sounds in Appa/11cl1in quite unlike any other of 
Delius's wmks. I was to be made aware of this dw ing our visit. .. 

. . . We piled into our hostess's car and bounced from rul to rut up 
the muddy track which led to a dense wood of high trees till we 
came to a clearing in which Negtoes were working. Here we 
walked through a nanow st1 ip of land matted with luxurious 
undergrowth past or unge t1 ecs bealing fruit, and then l saw tlw 
giant magnolia tree Delius had described neat tlw pl1.1ce where his 
housl' had stood overlooking the St Johns River. It is this piece of 
land within the old otangc gmVl', fcnct•d off from the rest, thal Mrs 
Richmond has bestowed in pL'rpL'luitv lo tlw Uniwr sity. 

The landscapt' over the liver seems boundll•ss <1nd there was that 
saml' brooding peace in thL' gmve that IJL'lius had so ofll'n reca lll'd. 
Despite my friends I could haw wislwd mysl•lf alonL', for so much 
that has mattered most in my lift• bq~an here. Nor could I rid mvst>lf 
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of tlw l'therl'<li p<1ssagl' f01 high sti ings which rnnws in App11/11chi11 
lwfml' the return of the six-cight cello variation in D minor. 
Whall'Wr Delius may have meant by it in Lhe context of the wmk, 
lo the end of my days it will conjrne up the mysterious peace of 
Solano Crow, the spiritual birthplace of his most personal art. (1) 

App11/11c'1i11 wt1s most eft'ectiwly adapted tor USl' in the 1946 film Tl1cYmrli11g, set in 
Flo1 ida with a score by Herbert Stothart 'utilising themes by Frederick Delius', as 
the credits run. 

Beecham's 1952 1\•.-iding of Appalachia (like 111 a 5111111111'1 Gardcn, previously only 
available on LP) is ve1y similar in pacing to his 1938 recording (Dutton CDLX 7011 
and Naxos 8.110906) thollgh here, of coLttse, benefiting from sL1pelim soLind. It is 
a 1eading of g1eat sensitivity and vitality. Why this work is nol 11101e popular is 
something of a myste1y. 

Pm those wanting these three wo1ks in mme up to date sle1eo there have 
hl'l'n w1y good versions from Si1 Charles Mackenas (Nortil Country Sketches and 
111 a Su111111cr Garden on Argo 430 202 2, re issued on a Deccu Double 460290; 
App11/nd1ic1 on Decca 443 171-2 not C\,1 11 ently available). Yet, as always, BeechJm 
b1 ings his own magic and a special quality lo these wmks that m<lke these 
performances unquestionably'right'. Al about £8.45 the price is right loo! Don't 
hesitate. 

Stephcn Lloyd 

Reference: (l) 'Revisiting Sokmo Grnve: Delius in Flo1 ida', Co111posc•1· No 21 Autumn 1966, 
1cp1intcd in 1t'11l1y011 IJ('/i11s (Thames Publishing 1996) pp.174 5 



THE BRITISH MUSIC COLLECTION - FREDERICK DELIUS 
Violin Concerto, Piano Concerto, Two Pieces for Piano and Cello, Brigg fair 
(A11 [11glisl1 Rltapsody), On Hearing tire First Cuckoo i11 Spring 
Tnsmin little (violin), Je<in-Rodolphe K<1rs (pi<1no), Julian Lloyd Webber 
(cello), Bengt Forsberg (piano) 
Anthony Collins, Sir Charles Mackerras, Alexander Gibson 
Welsh National Opera Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra 
Decca: 470 190-2 (77 mins) 

Making a welcome telum lo the C<1t.1loglll' is 'an ahsolutl' winner' 'lhsmin Lillle's 
recording of the Violin Concerto. In his review of this in OS] No 109, Stl·plwn 
Lloyd wrnte: 'It tL'ceives a loving petfmmance, each note caressed with j1.1st tlw 
right amount of vib1ato, and that w1y Lll•lkalL' t•motional intellectual balance so 
finely controlled ... Sir Charles Mackt1 n<1s provkll's ttnfoilingly sympathetic 
supp01 t'. The othe1 tracks have all previously bet'n released. The inclusion of Jean 
Rodolphc Kars' romantic interpretation of tht' Piano Conce1 lo, and Julian 1.lovd 
Wt'hlwr's pet frn m<1ncc of the Cap1 ict' and Fk·gy, mukL' this an csscntiul purchu~w if 
you do not altt'udy hnve these recording,, on CO. 

JanL' Armour-Chelu 

lltf RRITISll MU\IC COLLLCI ION • 
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GREATVIOLINISTS: SAMMONS -
ELGAR & DELIUS VIOLIN CONCERTOS 
Albert Sammons (violin), New Queen's Hall Orchestra conducted by 
Henry Wood, Liverpool Philh<irmonic Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Malcolm Sargent (recorded 1929 & 1944) NAXOS 8.110951 

Dl'lius's Violin Concerlo was wrillen in 1916, and was firsl performed on 30 
Janua1y 1919 by its dedicatee, Albert Si.lmmons, Jnd the Royul Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Adrian Boult. Delius wrole to Hemy Clews soon aflcr: 
'Albcrl Sammons the violinist played it most beautif\.dly - Ewn tlw et iticisms are 
splendid -Am T becoming popular!! '. (L.Carley, Delius: A Life in LNtl'rS 1909-1934, 
p214) This recording was made in 1944 with the Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Sil Malcolm Sargent, and al the affordable price of £4.99 
this reissue is well wmth udding to yow urchive. (lt was kisl avail.-ible on 
Testament Slff 1014 in 1992) 

J<rne A1 mour-Chelu 
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BOOK REVIEW------------

WILLIAM WALTON: MUSE OF FIRE 
by Stephen Lloyd. 
ISBN 0 85115 803 X, 352pp, 22 b/w illus, Boydell & Brcwc1~ £45 

I have been an avid Walton fan ever since l heard his Crown lmpt'rinl Mnrch und 
First Symphony in the l 930s. Walton is a musical giant, d('St'tving a ma1vcllous 
biogrnphy nnd in Stephen Lloyd's book, he.• gets it. As one would expect from 
Stephen, who edited Thi' Delius Society Joumal for sixteen years, his book is 
meticulously 1esean:hed nnd 
comes with a wealth of 
detail, reportage, con'lment and 
contempo1n1y opinion. The1e 
nre copious footnotes, six 
nppendices, a large bibliography, 
a list of the works with selected 
discography, and Stephen's own 
analyses of mnny of the 
compositions within the text. 
Stephen tells Walton's 
s toty dispassionately, tracing 
his development from his 
childhood, through his early 
promise, his education, his 
!ionizing in the 1930s with 
the composition of Farnrle, 
Belshnzzar's Feast and the First 
Symphony; the intervention of 
the 1939-45 wat, during which 
he wrote only film music; 
his endeavours to regain 
his reputation as a 'serious' 
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composer and his denigration by pontificators in the musical journals, to his final 
years and death in 1983. Walton's emotional upheavals arc also delineated. 

Walton and Delius had ve1y little in common but what there was, is crucial. 
First of all, Walton, like Delius and indeed Elgar, was virtually self taught. J\nd 
again, like Delius, he was lucky enough to find people who could help hin1 just 
when he needed it: the Silwells, Mrs Couitauld, Lady Wimbome and Sus;rna Gil, 
who became Lady Walton and suslairwd tht• composer throughout the travails of 
his l.:1ter life. W..-ilton also had something which Delius never had; panmtal 
approval and encouragement, which were vital for a man who was extremely shy 
and reclusive. Walton did in fact meet Delius around 1921 but accmding to Cecily 
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1\1 nold' he sat frn 2\1> holll s & 1ww1 
said a word - he was so shy'. gut he 
wanted to co111posl' and compose 
he did in spite of debilitating illnL'ss 
in his lote1 years. 

There are some composers from 
whom the mus ic s imply pours. 
Mozart, Schubert and Dvorak 
spring lo mind. Delius gene1 ,ued 
inspirntior1 thrnugh his 
improvisations at the piano. Walton 
had no such lacilily. I le had to tear 
the 1T1usic froff1 his sotil ,ind 
Stephen conveys the difficulties 
Walton had with this . Unlike 
Delius, he was also ve1y insecure 
because of his lack of fo1 ma l 
t1aining, and when he was in 
difficulties with the last movement 
of his First Symphony and Constant 
Larnbert suggested a fugue, Walton 
claimed not lo know how to write 
one. This insccw ity led hi1n to constantly revise in the light of public performance. 
As with Delius, the piece had to sound right if only at the time. 

ll was inevitable, Jfte1 the eupho1 ia which greeted Walton in the 1930s, that 
after the war, some carping critics should consider Walton to be pnsst. One such, 
Donald Mitchell (of whom I have never heard) wrote in 1954 ofWnlton (of whom 
cvc1yonc has hL•ord) ,rnd his Troi/us 1111rl Crl"ssirlo, ' this ovc1whclming sense of 
musical unreality' and ' the antiquity of its music', presumably demanding that 
Walton change his musical language, I assume after Schonberg nnd the Seco11d 
Viennese School. WolLon declined, saying that he had lo s tay true lo himself and 
that he didn' t believe in lly ing to keep up with evc1y change in (musical) fashion. 
And he was right. Needless lo say, by L 976, the opera had been completely 
vi ndicated. This suggests lo me that the truly great composers are always w1 iting 
nlwnd of their time and the 1esl ol us have lo catch up. The initial harsh criticism 
of Troilus haunted Walton for tht> rest of his life. 

It is implicit in Stephen's text, lhal Walton shares with Delius another factoi. 
r k is tremendously dqwndent upon his performers only the best will do. r have 
heard on radio, performances conducted by journeyman musicians who simply did 
not have the cxpe1tise which Walton's 111usic demands. H the players or the 
conduct01 don't t1 u ly ltndcrstond thc music and ore not capable of the ve1y highest 
standn1ds of musicianship, the tempo invariably s lackens, the energy dissipates 
and the music sounds mundane. J\n ,,, tist of I ll'ifetl'S calibre rehearsed the Violin 
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Concerto with Goosst>ns for fiw homs at a stretch and considt•r l'd it to bL' 'tlw 
pit•rt". lhe SL•rond Symphony, initially t t>ceived very coolly, nL•eded CeorgL' Szt•ll 
and his Clcwland Orclwstta to pt ow its w01th and to 1esto1e Walton's faith in the 
piece. The compositions need tlw pet ccption, commitment and ability of somL'Ol1l' 
of the stature of a Szell or a Previn to fully communicate what Walton is ltying to 
say. Walton 1 e dl'dicalcd his Scrond Symphony lo the nwmrny of Gl'mge Szdl. 

This biogr <lphy is a joy to read. ll lells Walton's very poign<ml story of his rising 
above his background, shyness, emotional and financial inst'ctllily and the ill 
informed and hostile criticism which thost• who wmk in the public eye, h<\Vl' to 
suffer. It is w1y moving and <l Vl'IY good tL'ad indL'L'd. Al C.15, it dcwsn't conw 
cheap, but it is w01 th saving up fot. 

George Lillk 

Editor's Note: Members can order this book direct from the publishers Bovdt'll & 
Brewer at the reduced price of £33. 75 (US$.t5.00) until 31 July 2002. A leaflt•t is 
t•nclosed with this Jow nal. Please nolt> that you cnn order on line al 
www.boydcll.eo.uk/souk.htm but to receive the reduction you will need to quote 
the reference numbet on the leaflet. 

'In my opinion thl'll' is no music without l'motion; it is tlw fitst .ind Inst essL•nti,11 ot 
hl'i!Utiti.11 music ;rnd intl'ill'ctualitv must only piny n Sl'Wnlfotv 1 ok· . lhe 1eal musical 
gl•nius wt ill'S Im no ntlw1 plll posl' but to L'>.pt l'ss his own soul, ;1nd in doing so finds 
life's grentl'St sntisfoc:tion i!nd joy.' 

F1L•de1ick Dl'lius, hom n k•tlt'r to C1•cil Ct<l\', A Ddi11~ Co111p1111io11, (l>d) Chtistoplw1 
Rl•dwood, John laldl't, 1976, p l-15 
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DELIUS ON CD, VIDEO AND DVD -
and JOURNAL BACK NUMBERS 

Owr the past two years, we have been able to give to Society members an 
opportuni ty to purchase, a t heavily discounted rates, tecordings/video films of the 
life c.111d music of Ddius. The first was While Spring n11rl Sw11111er Snng, a private 
venture CD of piano t11.1nsc1 iptions by Ddius Society nwmbet A Ion Rowlands. 
This was reviewed enthusiastically in OS] 128 and contains Nan's artistic 
transcriptions of 011 Tlenri11g the First Cuckoo in Spring, In 11 Summer Gnrrlcn and 
Brigg fnir, together with nine piano pieces by John lrdand. I still have a few of 
these i:,plcndid CDs available al the bargain p1 ice of £8, so if yot1 me interested, 
pk>;,1se send me your cheque, made out to The Delius Society No 2 Account, for 
£9.50 (includes P&l'). 

M<lny of you h..lw also tokl'l1 tlw oppo1 tunily to purchase copies of the BF! re
issue on video/DVD of Ken Russell's A Song of S11111111er1 the moving account of Eric 
Fenby's life in the lJclius household <lt G1ez. This first bcci.lme avi.lili.lble ot the 
G louct•stc1 J\GM and was advertised in OS] 130. I am delighted lo te ll you lhal the 
Rlitish Film Institute has extended this offer into 2002 and has promised me 
limited additional stocks. l am therefore able to continue to offer the VHS Video 
for just f.9+P&P£ 1.50, o soving of £4; the DVD for £ 14.00 + P&P £ 1.50, a saving 
of £6. If you wish lo Lake advantage of Lhis offe1~ please send me your cheque 
mode out to The Delius Society No 2 Account for £10.50 for the Video, or £15.50 
for the DVD. Please allow 21 days fm dclivc1y (my addrt•ss is al the front of this 
fo11mnl). A word of warning - unfortunately, these products can no t be played in 
America, or Japan, due to system incompntibility. H owever, Bill Mo.rsh ho.s written 
to me from Philadelphia. to soy thot o DVD pluyer is o n the morket that plays all 
codes. It is the SAMPO Model DVE 61 I and is available from - Laser Exchange, 
20 Locust Street# I 06, Danvers, MA 01923, USA. The cost is $199 + $26 shipping. 
Thank you for the information, Bill. 

Lastly, in mid-summer the BFI intend to re -issue, on video .:i nd DVD, the 1968 
Ken Russell film, from the superb BBC O mnibus series, of the life of Edward Elgar. 
As many enqui1 ies have been received from members, the Commillce asked me lo 
make aanngements with BF! lo off er il lo you all o n the same lcnT1s as A Song of 
S11111111e1: More information will be published in George Little's next Newsletter 
Uuly 2002). 



Tlic Delius Society foumal (DSJ) B~ck Numbers 
717c' Delius Society ]0111w1/ evolved from rlic Delius Society N1wslcttcr and has bl'l'll 
the flagship publication of tlw Socil'ly since its first l'liition (DSJ 43), which 
appeared unde1 the editorship of Chlistophc1 Redwood, in Julv 1974. /\sprinting 
technology has improved, the /011m11/ has been continuously developed bv 
Christopher, Stcplwn I loyd, Rogl'r Buckley and since Autumn 2000, Jane /\nrn>LU 
Chclu. /\s the years have gone by tlw Society has inevitablv accumulated su1 plus 
stocks of back numbers. Thcst' 1 csomces have now been marshalled and a1 e 
available to individual and corporate nwmbcrs. Of colllsc, many of the l'lll lil'I 
editions arc long since out of print, but editions from DSJ 64 Qulv 1979), with tlw 
exccrtion of OS/s 109, 119 and 120, arc still currently availabll'. /\ desc1iptiw leaflet 
of fo11mnf contents, availahility and costs/postage, together with <in orde1 form, will 
bl' found with this fo11m11l. Do pk•asl' contact me if you an' intt'n'st<:'d and I will do 
my best lo satisfy vom order. 

!\nthnnv Lindst'V 
Honormy SecLCta1y 

The First Meeting of The Delius Society - 1962 
Thi.tty five nwmbe1s weie p1esent nt ou1 inlo1mru inaugrnal mt:ding on J\piil 14th al 
Lnncnste1 I fall. Following n sho1 t nccount by D1. Rolnnd Gibson of the beginnings nl 
the new Delius Socil.'ty since the adw1tisements of l 96 I, M1. RobL't l /\kkman i.ldd1essed 
the meeting. During his nddtl'SS M1. Aickmnn mnde the point thnt Delius, whn b an 
internntionnl figure, should not be doselv identified with the enrly twentieth Cl'ntu1v 
English 'School' of Compost:rs, nnd exptessed with f01ce that in this ngc of speed, noise 
and ewsion of the countryside, n Dt'lius Society had a 1eal function to fulfil in thl' 
ptl'Sl'tvntion of heauty. Mr. Aickmnn st1L•ssed thnt tlw most imp01tnnt1equi.tement fo1 
nny society to flou1 ish is thnt it has good organisers. 

A committel' was fo1 med consisting of the following membl'I s: Mrs. Betty Ruffles, 
Miss Estelle l'nlmley, Mr. Cruffogg, M1. Mendows, Mr. Bmnard, with Conwn01 · D1. 
Gibson. 
(Rol,1nd Gibson, Lette1 to membe1 s, J\p1 II I %2) 

Note: Hy J\piil 1%2 tlWIL' Wt'Il' 69 rm·mbl'ls of the SociL'ty :'15 of tlwm allen(bl that 
fast meeting. J\ list of membc1s was published with this first Nl'Wslctte1 following the 
meeting, and of the 69 listed, 13 illl' still nwmbl'Is today. 
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NEWS FROM AMERICA---------

THE DELIUS SOCIETY - PHILADELPHIA BRANCH 
A Brief History of the Branch 
The Philaddphi;.1 Branch was begun as a branch of the U.K. Delius Society. At the 
time of the first organizational meeting on l l December 1976, there were about 40 
U.S. members of the U.K. g1oup in the Phil;.1delphia-NewY<>rk area. We thought 
the1 e would be enough lo start a branch. Al that first mel'ting which was hdd in 
Davyd Booth's apartment at in Philadelphia, there were about 6 people present. 
Elected tempora1y officers at that time were Rill Marsh, Chairman; Davyd Booth, 
Vice ChairtTtc.m; Roy A Weldon, Sec1eta1y; and David Duke, Treasuret. (Other 
officers were l'll'cted late1 and those nwntioned bl'Came regular officers). Roy 
d1 opped oul of Lhe Delius Society some years ago, but the rest of us arc still there, 
and Davyd and I have frn hL1ltL11 rn worse held the sanw offices ever since. The 
initial yca1s werl' one of organizational difficulties. Al first we established dues of 
$2 pet year plus Lhe U.K. dues, which were mandato1y. We late1 decided to " go 
independent", and in an.y case this was nl.'cessa1 y because of U.S. Internal Rcwnue 
Se1vicc requirements fo1 non-profit lax status. One cannot solicit donations or 
grants unlc~s you have that, and to be part of a foreign mg;.rnization rules such a 
classification Ollt. The b1 eak came in 1978, but relations since then have been 
cordial with the U.K. group as well as The Delius Trust. 

Right after the founding, in March of 1977, we found oursdves presenting our 
first public concert at The Clll tis lnstitl1te of Music. David Stone, who had 
recmded Delius Sonntas with Robert Threlfall for Pearl, was to be in the U.S., and 
we had him on that concert. Vladimir Sokoloff, the noted pianist who was on the 
Curtis faculty and who was a Delius Society member, organized the concert, which 
incl~1ded Vaughan Wtlliams's 011 Wcnlock Edge and the first and only Philadelphia 
performance to date of Warlock's The CurlC"lV. It was a sca1y thing to put on a 
public event with no money and the problems of puhlici1.ing it. But we were off 
and running with local premieres - a pattern that has continued for 25 ye<1rs. Now 
on 9 May 2002, we shall return to The Curtis presenting advanced students there 
in a major string c1ua1 tet p1 ogram. 

25th Anniversary Events 
Ou1 25th anniversmy was noted publicly in 
grand style in Dccembe1. The actu<1! ~fate was 
I I December. PECO Energy noted the event 
tor three successive nights (10 12 December) 
wilh a moving light display <111 its "C'rnwn 
Lights" atop its headquarters building at 2301 
Mai kel Street in down town Philadelphia. 
There were other messages displayed also, 
and ours came up about eve1y 3 to 4 minutes. 
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PFCO Fnl·rgy Building 23rd & l\farkd Sts., l'hilJdelphia "Crnwn I ights" displi'ly m,11 king 
The Uelius Sodetv's 25th 1111111vl' rs.11y. 12 Dl'Cl•m1'l•r ~001. 

. 11/111/11 ,\11d1M/ l\11f1i~ 

They make no charge frn non-prnfil gmups, which is am<11.ing. Each night Llw 
lights caml' on al 7.00 pm and stawd on Lintil 4.00 ,1m. l\lichad Kulas, a Dt•lius 
Soddv nwmbt't, got sonw i1K1L•dibl l• photos in the 1 ain with his digilJI L ,111w1,1 
l'quipped with n spl•cial lens and J 600 spct'd film. To m'all' the montage lw had 
to wait fot the difft•rent points in the cycle to pass, and those lights mowd quickly. 
Thousands would have seen the nwssage including d1 iw 1 s on two 1wJrby 
cxpressways. On 10 Decemhl.'1, WYBE TV, n small public TV station in 
Philadelphia, showed the 'Discovering Delius' documenta1y m<ide in 1993. This 
U.S. TV premierc was funded compll•tL•ly by The Delius Society, and there was a 
nice on-screen credit with our logo bl'fort> <ind <1fte1 the film. The progrnm wus 
repeated at 4.00 nm on 11 December (presumably fot VCR USl'ls onlv!). The station 
had a numbe1 of fovornble c<i lls <ibout it. 

The Delius Birthday Party 
On 2 Feb1 Lt<try, this drew nboul 3 dozen members <ind guests. J\ll the 
performances Wl'l'C by membt'rs. Phyllis Linn, Dollie Edgat, J\1 thw Zbindt•n, ,md 
John French shared in the performances of all 10 of RoMld Stevenson's "'c'<>ung 
Delius" transc1 iptions fo1 piano. Peter King gave a 2-part one-man-show as Si1 
Thomas Beech<im. I It> had t<lkcn numerous writings and Bt>ccharn's quotntions 
and put them in the first person to crente a witty monologue all perfot med ft om 
memory. Doug 1cslc1 gave a vit luoso 1endl'ring of 1'.ctl'lbey's Tnnglcrl 1i111t•s, a 
potpourri of 106 nwlodies humomusly arranged in 1915. Phyl lis Linn, J\1 thu1 
Zbinden, nnd 13ill Marsh (playing tlw redal line) pulled a ' Percy Graing<'r' und at 
one piano gave a rendition of Richard Pmvis's organ arrangement of 
'Cwcnslceves'. This piece w<is dedicated to Claribel Thomson, a formc1 D.S. 
member who had bl'l'n <it Cmtis when Pwvis was there. Bl'f0tl' a lavish sp1 ead of 
refreshments, Allhur Zbinden unwiled a r<lthe1 gwtesque Boar'<; Head madl' of 
p<1pil'I m5cht'.•, and sang the threl' wrst•s of tlw 'Boa1 's l kad Carol', while the ll'sl 
of us sang the chorns lwtwl'l,n Vl'tSl'S in parts no le%! ll wus anotlwr rnw of out 
fun events, which Wl' do evc1y few vcars. 
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And . . Last ye;11 on 9 fl'b1 L1<11y 200 I wt· p1 l'Sl'nted <i chrn al concet l in St Mark's 
Church al which lhe US premiere of Eric Fcnby's For Music 011 tile Eve of Pa/111 
Su11d11y w1.1s sLing. This year on Palm Sunday, 24 March, lhe choir will repeal this 
piece as parl of the service. At k>ast one of Eric Fenby's mgan trnnsc1 iptions will 
b~ included in the recital on 18 October given by Scolt Dettra. There is a plan by 
which individuals can buy pipL'S fo1 the new 01gan at St Mmk's. We have 
purchasL'd a Tuba pipe in memoty of Erk Ft'nby, which we thought was 
i:!ppropriate given Eric's early years as an organist. 

mll Marsh 

(l)dail~ of fu tlll l' l'hil,1ddphi,1 Br;mch mcl'ling~ can be fou nd in F01 thcnming Ewnts) 

THE DELIUS ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA 
On 8 November last year, Jeff Driggers gave an illustrated lectu1e entitled 'The 
lntluence of Flo1idil on Frederick De lius and Marjorie Kinnan Raw lings' at the 
Downtown Public Librnry, Jacksonville. Jeff's take-off point WilS the music of the 
film Tiu' Yearling based on Rawlings' Pulitze r Prize winning novel. The film score 
wils odopled from lhe music of F1ederick Delius. 

Jesse Wright, President of the P101ida Delius Association wiites: 
'/\cknowlcdt,ring that om strong point hils olwilys been producing the annual 
Festivol, we decided lo begin lo produce more programs, besides lhe Festival, to 
make lhe public more aware of the music of Delius'. Jeff tepo1 ts, ' ft went vc1y well. 
l may be giving it again to students at one of our arls high schools. If so, [ will 
shorten it and elide some of the more obscure allusions in it'. 

And, on 14 February a slide-sound presentation by Sharon Scholl entitled 
'Three Visions of Paradise: No1 theast Florida Po1 trnyed in Works by Frederick 
Delius, Winslow Homer and Sidney Lanier' took place at Jacksonville University. 

This year the 42nd Annual Delius Festival was held on l and 2 March. Al the 
opening concert Mmy Lou Krosnick (piano) and Aaron Krosnick (violin) 
performed Delius works that included Violin Sonata No 3, Three Preludes for 
Piano, and Serenade from I l11ssn11. The Fenby Lecture -'The Delius Festival- Some 
Personal Rcf1cclions' - was given bv our Vice President and Archivist to The Delius 
Trust, Dr Lionel Cai ley. On the Friday there was a visit to lhe Delius house, and 
on Salmday afternoon a trip to Solano Grove. Unfortunately the Association h<1s 
dL·cided frn o v;,.11 iety of reasons that il can no longer hold the Composition 
Con lest, although it is ' to study othe1 w.iys to prnmote 1ww wotks by composers 
in the future'. 
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OBITUARIES 

Derek Cox (14 August 1922 - 28 August 2001) 

lt was a privilege to be invited by 
Derek's family to speak about him al 
his funet <11 serviCl' at Blockley on 
5 September last year, and to pay Olli 

t1 ibute fo1 the invaluable work he did 
for The Delius Society. Many of those 
p1escnt would not have known that lw 
became J member in the early 1960s, 
not that for 23 Yl'ars 1.1p to 2000 he had 
SL'tvcd as a committee member, tlw last 
13 as Treasmer and Membership 
Sccretaiy. 1 was glad to have tlw 
opportunity to 1 cc all how he hud held 
a fa1-fl1.1ng membl'tship together in a 
quite unique way through his ability to 
keep people in touch with each other, 
not just in this countty but in many 
parts of the wodd. With his prodigious 
energy nothing was too much trouble 
for him; he was always looking nhead, 
his enquiring mind seeking out oppot Lunities to extend, improve or refine orn 
se1vices to members. Societies such as oms, l snid, would not function if it were 
not for people like Derck Cox. 

I got to know him best during the period leading up Lo his ieli1ement, .-ind I 
shall always remembe1 with gratitude how he stayed on for right yews afte1 
offering to remain for just o few Wl'l'ks to sec me into the chnirmanship. Dltl ing 
this period I gradually got to piece togethe1 tht' compont'nts of a remarkably varied 
coreer. IJow he had become an ordained priest in 1950, and h<id subsequently 
flirted with Rom<ln C<ltholicism, but had given it all up lo work in the field of 
education; how, when he retired from his w01 k at the South West London College', 
his love of rambling brought him one day to deepest Gloucestcrshi1e where lw 
dl'cided to settle, rnnfl'I ring upon his little cottage the nanw of his old school, 
Mercers; how he became extremely uctive in lucul politics and communitv work; 
and how, finally, he rl'turned to the church once mrnL', p1eaching regulatly in 
Blocklcy and neighbouring parislws. It wus <llso at this time that he becanw <in 
accomplished silversmith: a photograph of a heuutiful cihrnium which he mack 
and pt esented to Blocklt>y Chwch fot use at communion sc1vices, much pt izcd by 
the Parish, proudly graced the se1vice sht'l't lit his li.mernl. 

Derek's musical tastes were wide, ranging from jazz (a special interest) through 
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lhe inspiring music of our calhed1als and 
churcht>s to d;,1ssical music in virtually all 
ils forms. 1 k had <lli .1biding loVl' fo1 tlw 
music of English composers and nol jusl 
lhc mainstream Elgar, Vaughan Williams 
and Hoisl but lhe seconda1y figures such 
as Butte1 wo1 lh, Finzi, Gurney and Frank 
Bridge as well. To Delius's music he was 
devoted, bul nol blindly so. He loved lhe 
French songs and he loved the settings of 
Whitman, but he was sometimes doubtful 
aboul son-\e of the oth<!I poets that Delius 
chose lo sl'l. The reality was, I think, that 
his t.istc was mme for lhc open-air, more 
manly style of somebody such as Robe1 t 
Louis Stevenson. Ml·mbers reading this 
may rec<tll a memorable article in the 
Journal which began, 'Robert Louis 
Stevenson has dogged my footsteps; 01 

rntlwr, T have dogged his ... ' That is why I 
chose to end my address in Blockley 
Church with the lines of Stevenson which 

D1m•k ,111d thu ~hit t thJt 1aisud J h.:w 
uyl•brnws in J,1cksonvilk• - MJ1ch 1995 

P'"'''>. 11,·111y c,1111..iy 

Roger Buckley quoted in the last Journal, becuuse for me they Slimmed up so well 
my memories and impressions of Derek: the intrepid walker, the enthusiastic 
traveller, the cosmopolit<tn, the tireless worker and - al the end - the sufferer. I am 
sure that we shall all remember Derek besl for his friendliness, his enthusiasm and 
eneq.,'Y, and his willingness to lavish outstanding abilities on any worthwhile 
project which sufficiently allracted him. It was to our great benefit, over an 
impressive span of years, that The Delius Society became one of those. 

Lyndon Jenkins 
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A Tribute from Jacksonville 
0( COLlrSC WC WCfC all Saddened by llt;'WS of tlw <.kath of Our dear fricmt lJ\'rl..'k 
Cox. He was a man we all loved and adn1inxl. 

Tn June of 1980 our friend Frnnk Lieber introduced us to Derck. Frank, nlso an 
ardent lover of the music of Delius, wanted us to know his friend from England 
who was Treasurer of The Delius Society. With Derck was his dear friend, Shelagh 
Raczynska. Visiting several cultural places in Jacksonville, including Friday 
Musicale and Cummer Gallety of Art, aided the five of us to fonn close friendships. 
We were able to be with Derck during his several subsequent visits to Florida for 
Delius Pestivo ls in our city, ond we enjoyed corresponding between festivols. 

When we were given our trip to England in July 1996 for a generous visit of 
Delius octivities, T telephoned Derck to tell him, "Derck, we arc coming over!" 
Derck replied, "Oh, come stay with me!" We did, nnd stayed four nights al his 
home, 'Mercers'. He was a most gracious host, even driving many miles to the 
many festivities. One evening, while dining al a neighborhood pub, he brought lo 
our table and introduced cellist Julian Lloyd Webber. Derek surely mode our visit 
to England a wonderful adventure. 

We arc vcty fortunate to have known De1ek so well, and cherish our friendship 
with him over the past several years. Our happy memories will remain with us 
always. 

Hcmy and Peggy Comely 

11 

Dl'1l'k Cox, Rodrn.:y Mcodows ond Lyndon )L'nkins nl the fomm1s'Filday M"sicalc' 
Jacksonville, Ploridn - 1994 
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Glen Dailing-Hay (1924 - 23 September 2001) 

Glen Dailing HJy, who died al tlw age ol 77, spent his 
childhood and youth in Yorkshire, like his beloved 
Delius. However, unlike Delius, who got away at the 
first opportunity, Gll'n remained in his home county all 
his life. Bul then, G len lived in 1 li1t tog<lle, and so loved 
his town thnt after nbout 1940, he never left it, devoting 
much of his attention lo the championing of its charms. 

The most impo1tant evl'nt of Gk•n's lifo was his 
marriage, in 1952 to Fridel Engert, the exlraordinmy 
worn.an who in 1933 had circumnavigated the coast of Great Britain in a canoe. 
Thereaill'r Gk•n's life revolwd around F1 idvl and, against the background of a 
numb0r of successful business interests, the two of them pursued their joint love 
of the music of Delius, .1nd tlw wt>lfon~ of tlwii adopted town. They shared in 
pm ticular a desire lo prese1ve and l'nhance the histrn ic Empi1 e Buildings, <1 f011tw1 
Methodist Chapel thut had been converted into a music hall, and which had been 
acquired in neur derelict condition by Fridcl shortly before the Second World War. 
The de<ith of Friclcl in 1982 was the greatest blow in Glen's life, but he struggled 
Lo ensure that thl'ir joi11t vision fo1 Empi1t: Buildings was achieved, and in April 
1988, Glen's efforts were rewarded with the opening of thL' extended Pinocchio's 
restaurant, which then filled the beautifully reston..>d auditrn ium and stuge of the 
former Music Hall. I well recull the moment of silence as a charnber orchestra, 
hired by Glen, played some of the incidental nmsic fr01T1 l lassan, as a tribute to that 
othe1 great love of the Dailing-Hays. 

A talented calligrapher, Glen's generosity of spirit and deeply musical nature 
prompted him to write thousands of n-1agnificent certificates and testimonials for 
various musical compditions and uwords, and despite the enormous demands on 
his time, he never complained, o r refused such work. A long- standing membe1 of 
The Delius Society, Glen was that rare thing: an enthusiast who was not a bore. 
G lim loved to talk about Delius, but never as an act of self-indulgence, but rntbe1 
as a n-1an who wanted others to share his experience of SOll'telhing fine und 
beautiful. How appropriute, then, that his last journey from Harrogate was in 2000, 
to attend the Royal Festival Hall's staging of A Mass of Life. After a cruel illness, 
bo1 ne with great fortitude, Glen died in the knowledge that his life's goals had 
been achieved. 

In a world shaped increasingly by the forces of self- indulgence, 
thoughtlL•ssness and eve1y kind of ugliness, Glen Dalling-1 foy was an OLltstanding 
exair1ple of public spirit, timeless coui tesy, gentleness allied to resolution, and sofl
spokL•n kindnt>ss. To his family and friends, the wliter offers his heart-felt 
condolences al the irreplaceable loss to them, and to the widc1 crnr1munity1 that 
has occmrcd with Glen D.1lling-T Jay's p<1ssing. 

Malcolm Neesam 
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Ralph Nicholson A.R.C.M. (15June1907-15 October 2001) 

I first nwt R<llph Nicholson in 1978, when hl' allL•nded a pL'rfm mance of A M11c;~ of 
Liji• givl'n in Taunton bv the Soml'ISl't Opl'r u and tlw Somerset C'ountv Orclwslr~1 
in which I was playing. He was vcrv enthusiastic over the performance .-ind wrote 
a lette1 p1<1ising it to the local newspaper. This lcttl'r was subsequently publishl'd 
in The Dl'lius Society ]011mnl. 

While studying at the Royal College of Music Ralph was ow.-irded the Cowland 
Hanison Scholarship and also won the Tagore Cold ML'd<1l for best student. His 
first L'XfWliL'nCl' of wrn king with '1hmnw' Bcl'cham was in 1929 at llw Dl'lilrs 
Festival, when he was selected together with otlwt stltdL,nts to augment lhl' 
London St>lcct C'hoit. l k IL'mcmbcrL•d this occasion wdl fm two reasons. The first 
being that as a young and not very l'Xperil'nn•d iwrfornwr lw w.-is told lo wem 
l'Vening drL'SS, which he took to be Dinner jacket, only to find that he was the onlv 
one in Llw choit not wearing a white tic. ThL• second was afte1 the cancer t sc.>L>ing 
Oeliuc; taking the applause; all the composl't COlrld do wJs to raise an arm in 
acknowk1dgL'ment. 

Subsequently, as Leader of the college 01chest1a, he wmked with Beecham on 
many occasions, including thrc>e pe1fo1 mJnccs of IJclius's A Vi/Inge lfo11wo 1111d 
}11/irt. As leader he was called upon to go on stage rtnd plrtv some solo passages as 
The D.-irk Fiddle1. J\fter enquiring the name of the Leader, Beecham called up to 
him: "Mr Nicholson, we cannot heat you ve1y WL1ll, would you come a littll' 
nt?atl't". Fmm then on he never askL•d his name again - he always renwmhl'l{'ci it 
- typical of him to have memorised such a comrnratively unimportant name! 

Following a successful careL•t as n violinist, Ralph was called up during tlw 
Second Wo1 ld Wrtr to join the RAF. He soon became J member of tht' RAF 
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Symphony Orchestra and also the Wing Commander's unofficial chauffeur. 
Fin;.11ly, following tlw ct>ssJtion of hostilities in Emope, the orchestra had one mon' 
historical occasion Lo take part in. This was the l'otsdam Conference between the 
Lhtl'e Nations Grc<it tJritain, the U.S.A. ;.rnd Soviet Russia. The orchest1a played 
for the leaders and he was honoured to meet Mr Churchill, President 'fruman and 
Marshall Stalin. 

After the war he became involved in the 'Counci l fo1 Encouraging Music and 
the Arts', which eventually became The Arts Council of Great Britain. He spent 
much of his time conducting yoLtth mcheslras and choirs in Su11l'y and also 
conducted the Guildford Symphony Orchestra for 30 years. 

I le was also the composer of around sixty works, one of which, T Said to the 
M1111, an Introit tor loUt-voicc choir and O rgan, was perlonncd at his h.tncral 
Sl't vice. 

Following the death of his wife, Ralph moved to Taunton so that he could be 
nea1 his daughtc1 Dione Jen old, a well-known local oboe player and teacher. 

/\. life long enthusiast of the music ut Frederick Delius, Ralph used to come to 
the West of England Brunch meetings i.rntil he b!:'CJrne too fruil to attend. We shall 
all miss this irrepressible old gentleman with his numerous stories of his younger 
days. 

Ron Prentice 

Editor's Note: A review of l{alph Nicholson's autobiography, A Fiddler Tells All, can 
be found in the 1<1st [oumnl (DST 130) 
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MEMORIES FROM THE ARCHIVE------

In 1946 I was a member of the RAI· lntl'll1gl't1Cc and sc1ving in Bmma, wlw1 l' just 
after VJ Day I was called on to play fo1 tlw t1 oops and talk <lbout music. Orw day 
a signal came in from New Delhi, and T hastened there with violin to lea1 n that I 
was to form part of oi trio supplying entertainment fm servicemen wailing to be 
sent back to England. Tlw three musicians were Philip MoorL' (piano), Christophc1 
Hales (cello), and myself. i\t the lime r was littll· mmc than a competent chamlwr 
music and orchestral plavc1 (I would 1.itt•t study with jalk 1'L•ssle1, one of tlw sub
leaders of the Philhmmonia). Mt•tnhl't s of the ll.io rvdcd blithely to Vin•tl'gal 
Lodge, pmpped tlwit machines up against a wall oind p10CL'l'tkd inside Lo n'lw;ir sp 
with the aid of one of sever al giand pianos, all in lip-lop condition. The musical 
fare consisted mainly ofVicnncst> classics with one exception, the Third Son,11,1 for 
Violin and Pi,1110 hv F11•tlc1ick Delius. We included this in a conccr t given frn tlw 
Viccrcinc, Lady Wavcll, and apparently she enjoyed it 

Long may this Sonata continue lo give pleasure and sol,Kc! 

Professo1 Dt'nnis Stt'vcns, CHE 

A NEW DELIUS SONATA - COMPLETION OF AN OLD SKETCI I 

In thi? progr<immi? of he1 vinlin recit<il in Wigmrn\' Hnll on Thu1sday night, Miss MJV I f,111 is11n s\•t 
down some H<ich, Arnold !fax's beaut1tul Snn.1ta No :? in tolll linked moverrn:nts, ,1nd \1t<ili\ 
Ch.1conne, ol which shL· .111d l\liss F.llu lviml'Y g.Wl' J brilliant accour11 with i1 trl'mL•ndnus tn1w 

Hut undoubtedly wh.1t most of tlw wry l<11gi? ;iudii?nCi? had gone to he.u w;is thi? lli?W snn,1t<1 
by F1L•tlc11c DL•lius, thl' nwmorv of whose k•stivnl is still hL•sh. This sonJtJ is s;iid to hnw lWL'n 
sketched somi? years ;igo, but only 1ece111ly cmnpll'ti?d. 

lie this how it 111,1y, DL•lh1s is <'S Ddius w;is, almost ns he was wlwn in llw long ,1go I knL'W him 
first, when, :is students togl'tlw1 in LL•ip1ig, lw, Edv;nd Ciicg, and I took our d,1ily w;ilk in the All'Jt 
untouched woods which brndc11?d on that city. lhe mrne IJelius ch.u1gL'S tlw more hi? st,1'rs the 
s,1rrH:. 

I hs m'1rvcltous sensi? of intwspi?ction 1s no mmc (ilnd for tlw m<1tt1?1 nf that no k•ss) 
1cmmbbl1? now;id,1ys th,111 it wJs thi?n. Look <it his "l'.uis" no pictuit' hL'll' of tlw g<insh life of J 
gay city. S1mil<1dy, look Jt"llrigg rair", JS glrninus J wrnk (lS .my Englishman \?Ver wrote. No hu1dv
gu1di1?s, no swings :ind round,1bouts. lnhospcction, 1 umin,1tion tlwsl' .1ll' tlw kL•y not1?s. 

So, too wrth this rww - thL' third - sonata, which is said to h:iw hi.•L•n hq,'1.111 ere yet his cyL'S 
h,1d dimmL•d (frn DL>lil1s is now p1<1ctic<ilty blind) and L'ndcd with the aid of his Gm.111t1L•nsis, 1\11. 
Ede Fi?nby. From thi? delicious opening mowrm•nt m,11 ki?d "slow" nnwmds, thrnugh the jolly Jnd 
graceful J\nd;rntL' Sclw11ando to tlw s.id Jnd .1lmost p<ithetic LL•nto thl'll' is llw sJ111l' Di?lius th,1t 
1?>.ists in "Thi? Willk to tlw l'.irndise C;irdL•n" in the ·1 hrec l'ii?Ci?s and so on. 

I seem to Sl'L' hL'll' Jnd lhc1e a f'l'L'P ot l.m•g (J)l'iius's gJL'Jt II icnd), as ii Lk·lius W\'ll' nodding 
;i gri?l'tini:; to his 11ld triL·nd l11ni:; gunl'. ,\nd b tlw1<• nut ;i tnuch nt lli.,h Jtmusphe1<' hl'll' ,111d t11l'rl'? 
At JIW 1<1te, thl'IL' is 1111 l]lll'slionini:; till' sh\'l'I lw,1uty of tlw music, llw tk-liL-.1cv .111d ch.11m,111 nt its 
elfrct in k·aving us to ruminML' upon th,1t b\•Jutv su pe1k·ctly L'\p1v~s,·d which pl.1inly WJ~ 111 
DL•lius's 111111d wh,1t l111w lw dL•posited his idl'.1s .111d 1 umin.1tions 011 1'•1J'L'' · 

Tlw son,1t,1 Wi1S ll\lltl' supL'I bly pl.1yl'd by Miss M.1y J (;111 ison ,111d l\li Al nold Jl,1', and IL'Cl'iwd 
wilh :ill possibl\' 1<1Vo\ll. 

l~ob111 11. l L'f;).;l'. Hu• l>aily 'frfcgrn11h, II Nowmlwr I llJO 
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Delius in Pursued by a Bear 
I !ugh Torrens has discovered in the autobiogiaphy of David I Towa1th, Pursued by 
n Ucnr (Collins, 1986), an t.>Xlended version of the account of his experiences 
following lhe re-internment at Limpsfield. Fo1 those who may not remember, it 
W<lS How•11 th who was asked by the BBC lo record the se1vice and later that day 
to visit Jdka and play the 1 cco1 dings to het. This <.KCOL111t cnn be found re-printed 
in Delius: /\ Life in Letters 1909-1934. However, in his autobiof,•rnphy Howarth 
reveals his personal thoughts on Dl•lius's mLtsic beginning with the comment, ' it 
was '' job l took on engerly, because Delius had been one of my earliest musical 
loves, if not the first of all'. 

Eric and Ernie and Fred 
On tlw aftl'I n<mn of SLtndny 25 Novemlwr 200 I the music of Delius was 
background to a sketch by Morecambe and Wise in a programme first shown in 
1976. E1 ic ;,rnd E1 nic, both wearing shorts, were silting in deck chairs in a garden; 
E1 ic osks Ernit.> what the music is that he is listening lo." Delius" replies Einie. "Oh, 
who wrote it?" asks Eric. Ernie then comments to Eric, "Reminds me of you that -
it's called 011 llenri11g the First Cuckoo in Spring". Later in the sketch Delius was 
mentioned ngain, Eric asking if the composer was English. Ernie answers,"born in 
Scarborough", to which Eric retorts,"! could have sworn he was English!". 

Vice President on Saga 
Members who livC' in the West Midlands may have discovered that our Vice 
President Lyndon Jenkins now hosts his own 'Light Programme' on Saga Rodio 
(105.7 FM - www.sngol057.co.uk). B1oadcosting on Thursday evenings 8-10 pm 
(repented on Sunday 5-7 am), Lyndon plays light music and light classics. It will 
come as no surprise that hC' included two recordings of Delius - Sleigh Ride and Ln 
Cnli11rl11 - in his pie-Christmas programme on 20 Decembe1 2001. 

CD of the year 
Petet Rotcliffc has wtillen lo advise me that the music c1itic Robe1 t Layton chose 
the RLPO's disc of Delius's No1 wL•giun music as his choice of the year in the 
lJecen1be1 issue o ( the BBC Music Magazine. This is a welcome mention in what 
is normally a Delius-free zone! 

Ehde Swedish tour 
The Danbh cellist, and membt.:>r of the Society, Johti Ehde, has informed me of a 
tow of Swl'<.h~n in mid-October 2001 arranged al the last minute pet fot ming the 
Delius Cello Sonata. His pianist was C:u l-/\xcl Dominique and they played 
concerts in Heby, fogenstn, Arboga andVaslcras. John writcs:'we got rave reviews 



and one wt ill't l'spl'cially praised Llw Dl•lius <is a '1w1 son,11 fovomitL'". 

Sonata CD 
Reg Williamson, Hl•asurer of the rr~MS, h;1s sadly w1 itlcn to advise me of tlw 
recent death of David Hancock who was rl'rnrding engineer on the recording of 
the three Delius Violin Sonatas made with his wife Eleanor I lancock (piano) and 
Derry Deane (violin). Lyndon Jenkins 1evicwed this in DS] 126. Some copiL•s of 
the CD arc still available from Rl'g Willi<1mson, 67 Galleys Bank, Kidsgrnw, 
Staffotdshire, ST7 4DE - cost £6.50 post free. All proceeds will be fo1w;11ded to 
IJ;wid's widow. 

Fenby Gardens 
In DS] 129 W(' t l'pot lt•d that SG11 borough Council 
was to name a road after our late Pn'sidl'nt Eric 
Fenby. Ou1 thanks to Mike Lester who has sent 
in this photograph of Pt•nby Gardens 

The Green Fairy 
It looks as if C'hr istophl•t Redwood's letter on the 
subject of absinthe in OS] 127 rcquir cs a fw the1 
update, for 'The G reen Fairy' (as it was known to 
its admirers) will be distilled in France once more 
thic; autumn as soon as the newly· planted herbs 
have been ha1vested by Francois Guy, a great
grnndson of one of the original manufacturers. At 

... 
45 degrees proof it will be considNably lighte1 than the original. M.GLry 
emphasises that it is produced by distillation, while the rival (rind much stronger) 
version from Eastern Emope is made by maceration; a method, which he claims, 
gives for Jess flavour. 

Not only was Delius said to be fond of the drink in his PMis years, but so was 
one of his chosen poets, Ernest Dowson. 

A knighthood for Delius? 
We are grateful to Dr Tony Pearson (who is not a member) for drawing our 
attention to the volume Letters to Vl'nrtin Stnnl<'y (OUP, 1982) in which Delius 
warrants two mentions. On p320 Asquith tells his lady friend, "Maud Cunard 
writes with a hint that one Delius (who composes) should h<WC a Knighthood . . ", 
and again on p 337 "Maud Cunard brought me a beautiful old copy of Catullus, 
'11buUus etc .... I wondrr if this is 1.1 prnpiti<ltmy gift in the interest of Delius." Mmtd 
Cunard (who lat('t re christened herself Emerald Cunard. as she considered tlw 
name Maud to be unflattering) is gl'ncrally understood to hove been one of 
Tkccham's mistt csses, and so it is not hnrd to guess where the solicitations on 
Dl'lius's hehnlf or iginnted. 
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CJassic FM - getting it right - well, almost! 
C'ongrotulotions lo Classic FM for broadcasting an 'Evening Concert' of (mainly) 
Dclius's music on the 29 Janua1y the I 40Lh ;.innivc1s,11y of his bi1 th. Details C\ln 
be found in lhc'Radio Listings' in this Journal. Scve1 ,11 mcmbc1 s h;.1vc pointed out 
e11ois in the commentaiy. Christopher Redwood commented,'! only heard bits of 
it, but 1 did hear them play S11111111er Evening and then announce that it was the 
f/orirln Suite. (1 imogine they played Florida without checking how many 
movements it hud and then let the record run on a frnther track.)'. 

And yoUL Edito1 contocted Jone Jones on the sJme day, thJnking Classic FM for 
tl'trn.1 mbcring FD's bitlhday and mentioning that this year was the 40th 
anniversaiy of the founding of the Society. The request ployed wos Tasmin Little 
and Piers Lane's recording of the Sonata in B. My thanks lo all members who 
contacted me on hearing this. 

Rolf Harris: No mention of Delius 
On BBC I on 9 Decembe1 200 I the 1'<1inting 'Neve1 mme' by l\rnl Gou gin fr•atured 
in 'Rolf on Art'. Unfortunately, the fact that Delius had purchased the picture from 
the artist was omitted, but membe1s may well be inte1 ested to hear of research thot 
has been canied out at the Coui tau Id Institute. The painting was examined in 
1983 by Charlotte Hale, who was then a student al the Courtauld and is now a 
paintings conse1valor at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. 

When the painting was removed from its frame and examined it was revealed 
that the canvas hod been re-used, and in fact reduced in size by the artist before 
'Nevermore' was painted. X-radiography showed evidence of trees under the 
present reclining figure and traces of blue paint nt the top of the pictu1e where the 
canvas had been t1 immed seemed to indicate an earlier landscape. lL was al the 
top of the painting that paint sampling was carried out. Gaugin in order to re-use 
the canvas obliterated the earlier painting with a thick layer of white. 

Ncvc1mon· by l'Jul C.,1llh'lll 
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The 'Yorkshire Anthem' 
Richard Packet writes: I recently tanw <Kmss <m interesting novelty item, 011 Ilk/11 
Mooar 811/Jt'At J'lu• Sto1y of the Song, by Dr Arnold J.-.t>lll'tt, (published by Smith 
Sl'ttk>, 1998) in which thl' author disclost's the results of his t•xhm.tstiw ll'St'ard1 
into the origins, histmy and m<inifold <1ssociations of the 'Yorkshire Antlwm'. On 
p<1ges 124 J 25 he 1efe1s to orn lwloved late President's most celebtated 
composition in tlw fo llowing tct ms: 

"Cranbrook' remains a great htnl' <1nd the best compliment ever paid lo it was 
when Eric Fenbv turned it into a Rossini ow1 tt11 e, scot cd fo1 full orchestra. . .... 
Delius <1nd Ft ic Ft•nby must haw talked about llkley Moor dw ing their long 
collaboration, fo1 Fen by, too, was <1 kl'l'n Yo1 kshircman, born in Scarborough. Onlv 
those who love the sp<nkling ovc1lwcs of Rossini can <1ppteciatc the brill i<111CL' of 
I<ossini on J/kln Moot (publislwd by Boosl'Y and Hawkes in 1946) an a1 rangt•ment 
of 'Cran brook' in the style of the ltali\ln m\lstc1, closely modelled on the classirnl 
structme of his ove1tmes. lt opens with a brisk fluny on the st1 ings, rather like tlw 
opening of T/Jc Silken Ladder. Next comes a slow passagt' on tlw hrn ns, 1eministenl 
of S<'111im111irfc, fot example. Then off we go, with a bubbling little tune, leading to 
the well-known Rossini crescendo, the musk giowing loude1 and louder, until tlw 
whole orchestra is thundering fot lh the music thol first gracl•d the Methodist 
chapels of Kent in 1805.' 

Parry to Finzi - and Delius 
There is a chaptt>t on De lius in the book Parry to fi11zi: T7.ve11ty r11glis/1 So11g 
Composers bv Trevor Hold to be published by Boydell & Brewer in July. 'The 
outstanding songwriters from the golden age of English Romantic song' Jtl' all 
included, and 'each composer's song m1tput nnd choice of poetty is considered, 
together with influences nnd stylistic h<illmarks'. The book will be reviewed in the 
next Journnl. You can mder this book (and the recent books on Walton, Gminger, 
and Quiller) at a 25% reduction, on tlw leaflet enclosed with this Journal. Pk•asc 
note that the spccinl offer price is only available until 31 Julv 2002. 

'Unto Brigg Fair' on LP 
Stewart Manville, member of the Socil'ty, ond Archivist al the Pc1cy Graingt'I 
Libraty writes: Members might be intl'tested to hear that we still have a supply of 
the LP release Unto Brigg Fnir (cost £10) hc1l.' at the Gwingct house. Anyo1w 
inll'll'Sted should writl' to me and tl'Sl'tVl' a copy. J\s tlw cost of intl'J national 
post.:ige hos become so 1idiculouslv high, I will b1 ing tlwm with me on my next 
'commute' to the British Isles. 

Please write to Stewart at: Ibey Grningct Lib1a1y, 7 Crnmwell Place, Whilt' 
Ploins, NewY01k 10601, USA 
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Kenncdy's 'monster' 
The rcccnl review by Michael Kennedy of Lhc DVD idcasl' of Song of S11111111er in 
Tin• S1111d11y 'frlcgmph (13 Janua1y 2002) 1 <1tl':; the wo1 k 'hight'! than Russell's ea1 lic1 
Elgn1 film' nnd describes it as 'a classic in ils own right'. The Lhrcc classic 
performances arc praised: Christopher Cable as Eric Fcnby, Maureen P1yor as 
Jdka, and Max Ad1ian as Delius, whose p01t1;.1yal is described as 'a towering 
po1 t1 ait of a callous monster'. 

The Harrison Sisters 
Members intc1csted in thL• Ha11 ison sisters Uohn /\mis's intc1 vil'W with M;.1rgmt•t 
H<111 ison can be found in Lhis /011n111I) may be interested to know that they can 
obtain the biography Tiil' Crllo and thr Nightingales Uohn Murray, 1985) from David 
Candlin, Chai1man of The 1 \a1tison Sisleis'Trusl. Please send a cheque fm £15 lo 
David at Ml'adowbrook, Vines Corner, Hildcnborough, Kent, TN l l 9LT. 

Max Chop in English 
Due Lo be published in March 2002 is Tiil' Colll'ctcd Writings cif.Gem11111 Musicologist 
May Chop 011 the Co111poscr Frrdcrick Delius by Philip Jones. Max Chop wrote his 
firsl study of Delius in 1904. The book has a foreword by Felix Aprohomion, our 
P1 esidcnt, and includes several previously unpublished letters, together with 
Chop's writings trnnslated into English. Tt is available from The Edwin Mellen 
P1ess, Mellen House, Lampeter, Ccrcdigion, Wales SA48 8LT. Tel: 01570 42335666 
Fax: 01570 423775 Ptice: £59.95 ISBN: 0 7734-7294-0 

Mdlen's website is www.mellenpress.com - and there is a discount offered if 
yo\.l order online. 

My thanks lo Veronica Dydc for bringing this to my attention. 

'The Oldie' 
'Here is o pose1 for wine-bibbing cricket-lovers. Which composer, a gifted wine· 
Laster who was as proud of his cellar as he was of his music, cl;.1imed in old age thot 
as a young un he had never dropped a catch in Lhe s lips or lcl a loose ball go by 
without punishing it severely?' These arc the opening lines of the excellent review 
by Richard Osbo1 ne of the Ken Russell film Drlius: Song of Sw11111a that appeared 
in The Oldie this Februaiy. Many thanks to Roy Price for sending the review to me. 

Stolen organ 
Bill Marsh w1 iles: There was high drama and a lot of anxiety on janumy 28th, whL'n 
a truck with trailer containing additional 01gan pipes, to he installed at St Mark's 
Church Philadelphia, was stolen. It was eventually found two doys later~ and 
nothing had been taken OI damagl'tl One of tlw new pipes has been purchased 
by the Philadelphia Branch in mcmo1y of Eric Fcnby. 



Delius chosen by Sven for his England 'team' 
On tlw front page of The G1111rdin11 on 28 Pl'brua1v 2002, wP Wl!l P wwxpl'ctedly told 
'Swn picks Flga1 <lnd Ol•lius to pl,w up front '. It SL'ems that the England football 
manager, Sven Goran Eriksson, has chosl'n music bv Dl•lius to hl' includl'd on a 
CD compilation unsurprisingly called 'Tlw Sven Goran Eriksson Classical 
Collection' to be 1elcased by Naxos this April. Although we are not infornwd 
which item by Delius is included, we know that his music will be on tlw first disc 
that 'kicks off with the first of fo1.11 Flgar compositions, Ni111rod', and is hl'foll' 
Coales's The Dn111/J11stcrs March. Munv thunks to Ma1y Jones of Huddersfield who 
sent me the cutting. 

Future EMI reissues 
~Ml infmm us that they a1e planning lo reissue on CD their recordings conduclL'd 
by Ml'l<'dith D<lvit's of Delius's Rcq11ic111 and Idyll (coupling it with Sir Malcolm 
Sargent's performance of Songs of Fmrwdl) <lnd <1lso the complete EMl recording 
conducted by Mt Davies of A Vi/Inge Ro111co and Juliet. These arl' sdwduk>d frn 
publication this vcm, with Sir Charles Grnws's EM! I l'crn·ding of "-on11gn following 
in 2003. Details of release dates will follow. 

And finally .... 
Someone te lls me that there was a miniscule exCl'I pt from T/1(' Wnlk to t'1e l'nrndisc 
Gnrrlen in the BBC' soap' EastEnders at the end of januaiv, evidently in th!.3 episodl' 
when Peggy meets up with Fr<1nk uguin in M1.ubellu. 

Newsletter No 14 - July 2002 
Please can ml'mbers send nil items to be conside1ed for inclusion in the above to 
Gemge Lillie, Newsletter Edito r. The latest dnte for tl'Ct'ipt of copy is I June 2002. 

The Delius Society Journal No 132 
The next edition of the jo11mnl is due lo be publislwd in Octobe1 2002. ThL' last 
date fo1 receipt of copy will be 1 Septembe1. 

STOP PRESS! 
Soon lo be released on the Danacrnd l;1hl'I is the 1ww IL'cording, 'Nmwegian 
Mnstl't wrn ks', conducted by our member l~o Holten, with the Aarhus Symphony 
Orchestr n and I ll•nriette Ronde-Hansen (soprano). Included will be T/1c Song of 
t/1c l lig/7 I Ii/ls, rventyr, Sleig/7 Ride, and Bo's own orclw!>lrnlions of 5 Norwegian 
Songs 'Sovnens Engler', 'Sommciaften', 'Svng, svng Natll'l~al du', 'T l\?ngsl'l', 
'Sohwdgang'. 
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LEITER TO THE EDITOR---------

From: 'Hmy No<lkl's 
C'ongrntlil<1tions on anolhet excellcnl Journal. The following notes (rushed off 
before departure, eventually to Australia) nrny be of interest. 

Many thanks to all who made the Glouceste1 event so memorable. A few of us 
stayL•d on to other concerts; including Paul Silverthorne's fine performance of the 
Wallon Concerto, and his tl'Cital with John Constable. This included a good sonata 
(new lo me) by Bliss, and the Tertis version of Ddius's 3rd Sonat<.1. Speaking to 
I •,ntl aftL'I tlw conn•1t, I asked how lhe Terlis arrangement was made. Those who 
know the score (I didn't) will be aware that the piano pmt is unaltered; Paul pr<lised 
Terlis'5 ingenuity in adapting the violin pa1 t fo1 viola. 

There Wl'te as usual, many good lhing5 in lhe lalesl Journal (No 130). l share 
P1rnl Guine1y's reactions to thL' A Mnss of Life perforniance. Should there be a sense 
of strain in that opening chorus? Well, certainly a sense of striving. And a strain 
it surely is for the singers. l joined the Royal Choral Society in 1962 in order to take 
pa1 t in their performance with Sargent. Late1, when in the London Philharmonic 
Choir, we did it, and recorded it, with Groves. On both occasions, these large 
exper ienced choirs were completely llomcd by that chorus - floundering in 
chromatic chaos. Of course, it finally came together, but only after much hard 
work. 

Christopher Redwood mentions Sargent's unpopu lority with 01chestros in his 
rl'View of a recent biography. 1 saw the way he treated professional players - like 
naughty school children; yet he treated amateur choirs like old friends - ve1y odd. 
Indeed, during his many yea rs in chorge of the Royal Choral, he took most 
1 t>hearsals as well as concerts. 1L is a pity that the biography of Sargent, thut Eric 
Fenby wanted to write, never materiuli7.ed. 

I t was good to see Graeme Koehne's contribution. He is one of the Australian 
composers whose work l have come to appreciate since living in Pei th. It was 
interesting to discover the origin of the title of his piece Delius near the Alhn111bm. 



DELIUS RADIO LISTINGS---------

SEIYI EMBER 200 I 10 ~EBRUAH.\ 2002 

Octobl11 

Saturday 8, Radio 3 
S11111111cr Night 011 the T~mc1 
BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted by Sir Andn•w Davis 

Thursday 13, Classic rM 
Palis (Till' Song of 11 Grmt City) 
BBC Symphony Orchestra conductl'd by Sil And1cw Davis 

Priday 28, Radio 3 
Sea Drijt 
Denis Noble (baritone), Manchester Beecham Opera Chollls, 
London Philharmonic 0 1 clwst1 a conducted bv 
Sir Thomas Bcechnm 

Sunday 14, Radio 3 
Tiu' Walk to t/1c Pamdise C11rdc11 (I\ Village' Romeo 1111d ]11/ict> 
Vienna Philhnrmonic Orchestra conducted by Sir John Tfo1 bi1 olli 

Monday 29, Classic FM 
Pnris (Tiu• Song of 11 Grmt City) 
RPO conducted by No1 man Del Mm 

Monday 19, Radio 3 
' Le Ciel est, par dessus le toit' 
Felicity Lott (soprano), Royal Philha1 monic 01chcst1 a conducted 
by Eric Fcnby 
Double Concc1 to 
Tasmin Little (violin), Raph<wl Walfisch (cL•llo) 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra conductt>d by 
Sir Charles Macke11 as 
$011gs c~f farewell 
Waynflctc Singers, Soutlwt n V<1icL1s, 
Bournemouth Symphony Chmus and 01chest1a 
conducted by RichJrd 1 lickox 
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TuL•sday 20, Radio 3 
' l1 mdin' (St'ven Danish Songs) 
Elysian Singers conducted by M<1tlhew G tl'l'l1<11l 
Tlte Walk to the Paradise Garde11 (A Village Romeo a11d ]11/ict) 
LSO conducted by Si1 Joh11 Bai birolli 
A Village Romeo and }11/ict (co11clusio11) 
Hek•n Field (sop1 <11i<>), A1 thu1 D<wies, David McShane 1.rnd 
John Antoniou (tenors) Vincent Pirillo (baritone), 
Arnold Schoenbe1 g Cho i1 , F1 ench National Radio O rchestra 
conducted by Sir Charles Mackerras 
'Wine Roses' 
Sarah Walke1 (1T1ezzo), RPO conducted by Eric fcnby 

Wednesday 21, Radio 3 
'Twilight Fancies' (Seven Sor1gs from the Nrn wegian) 
Sarah Walker (mezzo), Eric foenby (PiJno) 
Song of the I Iigli T Tills 
Ambrnsian Singers, RPO conducted by Eric Fenby 

Thursday 22, Radio 3 
'The Bird's St0ty' 
Felicity Lott (soprano), RPO conducted by Eric Fcnby 
Sea Drift 
Waynflele Singers, Southern Voices, 
Bournemouth Symphony Chorus and Orchest1a 
conducted by Richard Hickox 

Friday 23, Radio 3 
Brigg Foir (J\11 [11glish Rhapsody) 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Thomas Beecham 
'On Craig Ddu' 
Elysian Singers conducted by Matthew Grcenall 
/\ La tc Lo rk 
Anthony Rolfe Johnson (lenor), RPO conducted by Eric Fcnby 
A Song of Su111111cr 
LSO conducted by Anthony Collins 

Tuesday 27, Classic FM 
Paris (The Song <~fa Grmt City) 
lmC Symphony Orclwstra conducted by Sir And1'l'W Davis 
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l)t'Cl'l11hl'I 

January 

Sund<lV l 6, Radin 3 
1'1111 V1ddeme 
RI I'<) rnnductl'd bv Douglas Bostock 

Sund<lY 16, Radio 3 
Chtio;tmas acmss tlwWrn Id Liw Broadcast 
Sleigh Ride 
BBC Concert Orchestra conducted bv Chai les I lazlewood 

F1 id<1y 21, R<1dio 3 
Sleig/1 1Vd1' (Wi11t1'11111cf1t) 
RPO conducted bv Sir Thomas Beecham 

lhursdav 24, Radio 3 
Paris (Song of n Great City) 
RPO conductt>d by Si1 Thom<1s Beecham 

'Iliesday 29, Classic PM 
Florida S11ite 
English SO conducted by Boughton 
The Walk to the Pnmdisc Garden 
LPO conducted byVe1 non l fondley 
011 I lc'nring the First C11ckon i11 Spring 
RPO conducted by Si1 Thomas Beecham 
S11111111er Nig/1t 011 thr River 
ECO conducted by Daniel Barcnboim 



ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND 
SOCIAL EVENT - 20 JULY 2002 

As pre-rwtified in foumol 130 ond Newsletter 13, The Delius Sociely 2002 Annuol 
Gl•neral Ml'l'ting and Social Gathering will be held in London on Saturday 20 July 
2002. Members arc reminded of the following arrangements: 

Annual General Meeting - In <1cc01dann· with Rule 19, the C'haitman and 
Committee of The Delius Society wish to notify all members that the 2002 Annual 
General Mel'ling has been convened fm Saturday the twentieth of July 2002, al 
3.00pm. 

VENUE: The Royal Air Force Club - 128 Piccadilly, London, WlJ 7PY 
This meeting will Lw held, following the Annual Fonnal Lunch and in association 
with the Fmlicth Annivcrsmy celebrations. Any member, not wishing to be 
involved in the social events 1T1ay attend the ACM only, under special 
anangements. Should you just wish to attend the AGM, you will need to write to 
the Honorary Secretary neare1 the event, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope. 
A special tickd will then bt> issw:d, which will give admission lo the AGM, but will 
not include attendance at any of the other events. Members arc ren1inded that 
in view of the current security situation, you will not be admitted to the building 
without <.'In AGM Tickel, which also will act as a secut ity pass. Should any member 
need any further information on these arrangements, please tdephone the 
Honorary Secret<.11y; the number may be found at the front of this Journal. 

Anniversary Lunch and Social Gathering Fu ll details of the lunch 
arrangements, Lhe pmgrammc of events and a booking pro-forma were published 
in the Flyer that accompanied Newsletter 13 in janumy. Bookings have been vcty 
strong and we confidently expect a record attendance, so if you h<ive not yet 
reserved you1 place, it would be sensible lo act as soon as possible. 

Booking Procedure The per capit<i inclusive cost for the whole day's activilies, 
will be just £32. The initii1l deposil is £5 per person. If anyone has misplaced the 
information sheet and booking frn m and wishes to know more about the 
arrangements, please telephone me as soon as possible. 

Lostly, nwmbers arc reminded that, provided enough material, pmticularly 
photographs can be gathered, Paul Cuinery hopes to p1l•pr11e a small displ<iy of 
correspondence, photographs, documents, p10g1 am mes and other nwmorabilia, 
associated with the foundation of the Society Sholl Id <iny member have any material 
tlwy kl•I wrn thy o f inclusion, please write with details lo Anthony I indscy (addtl'SS 
at the front of this Jom ni.11). Do not, in the interests of s:tfegu:trding your 
memorabilia, send anything (other than photo-copies) at this stnge. Tlw Sodl'ty 
will of course rcimbu1se any photocopy/poslagl' charges tm anv material selected. 

Anthony Lindsey Jionornty Secrcla1y 



FORTHCOMING EVENTS~~~~~~~~-

Tlw Edilot is grateful to Marjorit• Dickinson, Seueta1y to the Delius Trust, fot 
<1Ssistanet.' in compiling tlw following listing. I would be grnteful to hear from any 
member who knows of an event suitable f01 future inclusion in this column. 
(email. Jane/\JmourChdu@·aol.com) Pleast' nott' that some of the events haw 
already taken place; thcv me included for tlw sakt' of t•stablishing <1s complett• <1 
record <1s possible. 

2001 

Thursday 8 Novembe1, at 1.00 pm 
The Delius Association of Fl01ida 
Down town Public Libia1y, Jacksonville, Florida 
'The inAuenct' of Flmkfo on Frede1 ick Delius and Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings' 
An illustrated lectu1e by Jeff Driggers 

2002 

Saturday 12 January at 8.00 pm 
King Cente1 fo1 the Per fo1 ming J\J·ts, Melbourne, Florida 
Thr Walk to thr Paradise Gnrdrn 
Brevard Symphony Orchestra conducted by Ch1istophe1 Confessorc 

Sun1.fay 3 Ft•b1 ua1y <1t 2.00 pm 
First Presbyterian Church, Franklin Ro<1d, N<1svillt• 
Tiu• Walk to t/1£' Pnmdisl' Gr71'dl'n 
Nashville Symphony Orch~st1a 

Thursday 14 Fcb1 uary at 1.00 pm 
The Delius Association of Florida, Jacksonvillt• 
'Th1 Cl' Visions of Parndise: Northeast Flot ida po1 traycd in wo1 ks by Fredt•t ick 
Delius, Winslow Homer and Sidney L41nit•r' J\ slide sound presentation bv 
Sharnn Scholl 

Satmdav 16 February at 7.30 pm 
Joyce Grenfell Centre, Eshet 
l.cgc11dc 
Tasmin Liltlt' (violin), John Le1whan (pi<rno) 



Sunday 10 l\,forch at 3.30 pm 
Duke's Hall, Royal Academy of Music, Mmykbone Road, London 
'i\JI Delius' ConCL'l t Cello Sona ta, Violin Sona ta No 1, songs and readings 
lkttina Delius (Soprnno), Ka0ta Yamada (violin), Beata i\Jtenburg (cello), Gemma 
Hitchen and Yoshimo Kimura (pianos), Adam Green (actor) 

Thursday 251\piil at 7. 15 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music lnformalion Cenlre, JO Slralford Place, London WI 
Programme lo mark Lhe 140lh Anniversmy of Delius's birlh and the 40Lh 
Anniversmy of the founding of The Delius Society 

Saturday '27 April at 6.30 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (MIDLANDS BRANCH) MEETING 
-! 1 L~ulhmst L.H'IL', Weston Unde1 wood, l\shbmu l'\L', De1 by, DE6 41'1\ 
'The Frnnkh.11 l Gang' a Lalk by John lfad 

26, 28, 30 April and 2, 3, 5 May 
Tealm Lii ico di Caglia1 i, Caglia1 i, Sardinia 
A Vi/Inge Romeo nnd ]11/iet 
Orchesl1 J e Ch01 del Teatro Litico di Caglia1 i conducted by Gerard Korsten 
Soloists: Eteri Gvazav, Vicente Ombuena, Vladimir Stoyanov, Robc1lo De Candia 

Sunday 5 Moy at 4.00 pm 
Konzcrhaus, Berlin, Germany 
Cello Concc>rto 
Berlin Symphoniker, conducted by Anthony Bramall. Soloist: Alexander Bailey 

Thursday 9 May at 8.00 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHIA BRANCH) MEETING 
Cui Lis 1 nslil\.lte of Music, Philadelphia 
String Qumtet prog1 am me to include: 2 movements from String Quartet ( 1888); 
String Qunrtet (1916) 

Saturday 11 May at 1.30 pm 
\h1kshi1e Composets Festival, Bradford Grammar School, Bradford 
Three l1rl'l11d(•s fill' f>in110, Ron11111ce, So1111ta jiir Cello n1Uf Pi11110, Violin Son11ta No I, 
String Qwntct ( 1888) - Adagio and Finale, Songs for Cliildre11 
String players from Leeds Sinfonia and Cluistopher Rathbone (piano) 



Thursday 6 June at 8.00 pm 
A Ike lltlly If all, Lincoln Center, NewY<>1 k 
Tiu.' Wnlk to the J>nmrf isc Gnrdm 
Riverside Symphony Orchestra conducted by George Rothman 

Saturday 15 June 7.45 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (WEST OF ENGLAND) MEETING 
Queen's College Concert Hall, Taunton, Devon 
/\ Late Lark 
So1T1erset County Orchestra conducted bv Brian Cresswell. 
Soloist: Simon Hut rell 

Satmday 20 July 
THE DELIUS SOCIETY AGM AND SOCIAL GATHERING 
40th J\nniversa1y Celt'bralion 
The Royol J\i1 Fmce Officers Club, 128 l'iccodilly, London 

Saturday 21 September at 8.00 pm 
The Pump Room, Bath: Both Recitol Artists'Trust 
'Y<)ung Venivil', 'T lidden Love', 11 plelll L' dons mon cm1N1

, 1La Lune blonde', 'So 
sweet is she' 

Three Pinna Preludes, Five Piano Pieces, Dance J<J1apsody Nn 2, On !Tearing the First 
C11ckoo in Spring, Brigg Fnir 
Doniela Schuster (soprano) with Doniel Becker and Worren Mailley-Smith 
(pianos) 

Wednesday 25 Septembei at 7. I 5 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
Blitisb Music Information Centre, 10 Stratford Place, London W l 
Further details to follow 

Friday 18 October at 8.00 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHlA BRANCH) MEETING 
St Mmk's Chw ch, Philodelphia 
Organ recital by Scott Dettra includes Delius tronsct iptions 

Thursdoy 24 Octohe1 at 7. 15 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
B1 itish Music Jnfonnation Ct>ntre, I () St1 <1tfmd l'l<1ce, London W I 
f urther details to follow 
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S,llurd,w 16 November al 8.00 pm 
The Pump Room, Balh: The lialh Recital Artists' 'frust 
Nach 11c11c11 Mccrc11, Ocr w1111rlcrc1, Ocr f.i11s11111c and Der w1111dcrc•1 11111i sci11 Scl111ttc11 
The I lo111cw11rd Way, /\1d1111111 and Ttvilig/1t F1111c1cs 
The Delius T1 io 

11.wsday 26 November al 7. 15 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY MEETING 
British Music Information Cenlrc, 10 Slralford Place, London WI 
FL11ther details Lo follow 

Wednl·sdc.w 27 November al 7.30 pm 
Stag Theatre, Sevenoaks, Kcnl 
Paris, Song of 11 Great City 
Sevenoaks Symphony Orchestta conducted by Datrcll Davison 

Dect>mber (det<.1ils to follow) 
Meagher Theatre, Neumann College, Aston, Pennsylv1.111ia 

Cello Concerto 
Delaware County Symphony Orchestra conducted by Roman Pawlowski 

Soloist: Alan Stepansky 

2003 

Sundny 18 Mny at 2.30 pm 
DELIUS SOCIETY (PHILADELPHIA BRANCH) MEETING 
Longwood Gardens, Philadelphia Cntillon recital. Possible dinner following. 

STOP PRESS I 
Salt11day 29 June 2002 at 7.30 pm 
'Northern Aldborough Festival' 
AJdborough Parish Church, Lforoughbridgc, Yorkshire 
011 l lc11ri11g till' rirst Cuckoo i11 Spring 
S11111111cr Night 011 the Rivc1 
The City ofYcll k Guildhall Chambet Orchestra conducted by Simon Wright 
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Please note that further details of Delius Society events (London only) 111av lw 
obtained from Programme Secreta1y R1 ion Radford, 
2 L Cobthorne Drive, J\Jleslree, Derby DE22 2SY (telephrnw: 01332 552019) 

Details of Delius Society (Midland Branch) events may be obloined from 
Midlands Bronch Chnirman Rkhnrd Kitching, 
Ravensdale, 41 Bullhurst Lane, Weston Underwood, /\shbourne, Derby DE6 4P/\ 
(telephone: 01335 360798) 

Details of Delius Society [West of England Bronch) events moy be obtained from 
West of England Rnmch Chairman l~onald Prentice, 
The Mill, Ash Priors, Taunton, Son1crset, TJ\4 3NQ 
(telephone: m 823 432734, em;:iil: ronca>thc-mill.dircon.co.uk) 

l-fove you visited the website recently? (www.delius.mg.uk) ft is updated regularly 
and future events thot we hear about too late for inclusion in the [011rnnl or 
Newsletter arc added lo STOP PRESS in 'Fo1 thr:omi ng Ewnts' in the 'News' section. 
You can also find excerpts from the lntt•st juurnnl online. 
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1862 THE DELIUS CENTENARY FESTIVAL 1962 
BRADFORD 

MARCH 29th-APRIL 7th 
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